
-wmmmWord has been received at Dowk^. 
iH by relatives that Lieut, Carleton h 
) inf^n. son Mrs Henry HaningS^ 

of Vancouver, and formerly of IvJS?0* 
i ter, has been seriously wounded 

now in a hospital in France.
Private Elliott Wounded,

.a. v JosePh ElUott. of the Maritime L.,^ 
lIlV ber Company, has been advised that 

J son, Private Joseph Thomas Elliott • 
Officially reported wounded at the 
Private Elliott went over with the 
Battalion and was drafted to anotk*’ 
unit at the front. His many friencta «I 
Musquash, his native town, will ** 

p to to leam of his being wounded.
Private Devoo Wounded,

ferret

ian“S3,
ton, who has been at the front for soue 
months, had been wounded and admit 
ted to No. 22 General Hospital at CamI

*the Lieutenant Walsh Wounded.
Lieutenant George Victor Walsh. 

of Captain J. T. Walsh, superintendent 
of the marine department of the CPU 
and well known in this city, was re' 

the portai wounded on Wednesday last" 
eat. ™s is the second time that Lieutenant 

Walsh has been wounded. •
Private Neal Dead.
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front
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On Wednesday word was received In

5: pssi'
died of wounds recently received in bat 
tie on the western front, and that Pri 

ded vate Trevor Monitisambert, son of Mr 
Monitizambert, manager of the Bank of 

... Montreal in the same place, had been 
killed in action. Much sympathy ig felt 

"" for the bereaved relatives.
Private Welton Wounded.

Word has been received that Private 
James Welton, of Fredericton, has been 
wounded while fighting with an infan- 

three try battalion in France. Official notice 
V los- was received on Wednesday by relatives 
road- He has bean with the 86th Battalion and 

was transferred to another unit on the 
western front, with which he was fight
ing at the time be was wounded.
Both Sons Missing.

Joshua P. Clayton, superintendent oi 
Femhill, yesterday received word that 
both of his sons have been reported miss
ing. The young men, Joahua S. and Ern
est G. R, enlisted at the same time in 
the 6th C. M. R, with whom they 
overseas, afterwards being transferred to 
another unit. They were with Lieuten
ant George Morrissy of this dty, who 
was reported missing recently, and it is 
believed that they met a similar fate at 
the same time- Mr. Clayton is anxious
ly awaiting further word in the hope that 
they may still be alive, even if prisoners.

Mr. Clayton, himself a veteran of the 
imperial army, put no obstacles in their 
way when his sons Wanted to enlist and 
even gave his consent when a younger 
boy. only sixteen years of age, determin
ed to get into uniform. The young UJ 
was accepted by a local battalion, but- 
when his age was discovered, was given 
his discharge. Both of the boys at the 
front were given non-combatant posts, 
one in the paymaster's office ana the 
other in the officers’ mess, but both said 
that they had gone over to fight and 
wanted to get into the trenches. They 
were advised to wait until they could 
hear from their father, but replied that

“WSJS WÆ.
ted and they have borne their 

share of the fighting and have shown the 
stuff of which they are made. '%:■
P. E. L Soldier Killed

Sergeant Fred Bagnall, B.À, aged 
twenty-seven, the second Prince Edward 
Islander reported killed in the Hooge 
battle, was a graduate of Acadia Uni 
versity and was in Y. M. C. A. work in 
Montreal before enlisting in the Grena
dier Guards. Two brothers are in active 
service, one in the 108th, which left 
Charlottetown (or Valcartier on Tues
day, the other at the front.
Pte. C J. Moore

Mrs. John Moore, of Moncton, haa re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa, stating 
that her son, Pte. Charles John Moore, 
has been admitted to hospital in Bou
logne, suffering from gunshot wound in 
the bead.
Pte. F. MacKinnon

Absalom MacKinnon, of Scotch Set
tlement, has received word from Ottawa 
that his son, Pte. Frank MacKinnon, is 
in hospital at Amieres, France, suffer
ing from severe shell shock. He has two 
brothers, Serget. Neil and Pte. A. L. 
MacKinnon, also in khaki
Stewart Campbell

Isaac Campbell, who Uvea In the 
Hickey road, and Is employed at Courte
nay Bay, received word yesterday morn
ing that his son, Stewart Campbell, who 
went to the front with a local unit, is 
suffering from a gunshot wound in the
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George W. Campbell

The news that Private George Wilmot 
Campbell has been admitted to No. 28 
general hospital at Camlers, France, suf
fering from gunshot wounds, was re
ceived yesterday by his mother, Mrs. 
P. J. Campbell, 90 Kennedy street, Pri
vate Campbell was formerly a moulder 
with T. McAvity A Sons., Ltd., but 
was living in Portland, Me., when war 
was declared. He returned to St. John 

7. and enlisted in the 6th C. M. R.; after
wards was transferred to the 66th, and 
from that unit was transferred to an
other at the front. H* has been in the 
trenches since last September, and this 
is his first wound.
Is Prisoner of War.

Friends of the family in this city have 
been greatly relieved to hear that Percy 
W. Ogilvie, son of John Ogilvie, former- 

t[ie ly of this city and now of Vancouver, 
who was reported missing sorpe time 
ago, has now been reported, unofficially, 
as a ’prisoner of war at Giessen, Ger
many. •• "-yi
Private Bell Discharged.

Heber BeU, formerly of Hampton, 
d who joined the 52nd BattaUon a few 

days before they sailed from St. John 
last winter, has returned from the 
front, having been discharged as the re
sult of Injuries. He was on an ammuni
tion transport wagon when it was blown 
into a ditch ; two other men on board 

star were killed, another seriously injured, 
her and Bell was rendered unconscious and 

received injuries to his back and left 
--L-- The battalion had reached such a 

Pte. high state of efficiency before they left 
Canada that they were sent to the front 
after only two months in England,
Bell was injured only twenty-eight days 
afterwards. He is now employed In thy 
Royal Hotel, but is anxious to get to the 
front again.
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Î71 COMBATSGermans Try Jets of Liquid Flame and 
at This Point Tzar’s Men Take 

1,800 Prisoners
« MR K Report From Saloniki Tells oi 680,000 

Well-Equipped Troops On 
i the Ground

mmVi>7)C

Nete Re- 
vTrosps •fusing têt TORPEDOED 11 BALTICto
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■

-• :Austrians Break Through Advancing Line at -—r—
One Point and Capture Battery but Pay Borman Machines Brought 
^0own Loss of T#l^

British •-

Predicted Month Ago That Stroke Would 
Come Late in June or Early in July and 
Would Synchronize With General Allied 
Offensive—130,000 Reorganized Serbians, 
Remainder Mostly British.

British Submarines 
Active Off Ceast

■î,' ,$<1 Swedén :
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First Chief Calls People to Arms and 
Washington is Prqiared for War 
With 100,000 National Guards
men Gathering in Eveiy State in 
the Union, ;

Dearly When Cossacks Come Up—No Halt 
in March to Lemberg—More Positions Fall 
Before Strong Italian Offensive. AMERICAN STEAMER

WITH LUMBER LOST
,

GERMAN AIR BOMBS
KILL PRISONERS

Projectiles Dropped frem Their Own 
Comrades from Air Kill Some Ger
mans Recently Captured-Artiliery 
Keep Up the Verdun Battle,

* £

Saloniki, May 28—(Correspondence)—The Allied offensive in 
Macedonia, originally scheduled for mid-May and postponed 
count of the condition ox the Serbian army on its arrival in Corfu, is 
confidently anticipated towards the end of June or at latest, early in 
July, when the Allies will have 680,000 men on the ground ready to 
launch against 300,000 Bulgarians.

The activity of the Bulgarians east of the Struma the past week, 
and a gradually increasing extension of artillery operations, have led 
to the assumption, from time to time, that General Sarrail’s plans 
might be hastened, and the Allied attack begun at once. This is 
possible; but the general opinion is that the Activities of the Bul
garians are merely in the nature of taking up. the slack in their 
line, and that they will not precipitate an attack.
Serbian» Once In Dire Straits. has just been received there that Bul-

The outbreak of cholera among the ttoags M tb* region »*. Morins
Serbs on their arrival in Cerfu proved <md Monastir haTe be*un “ advaB”- 

a mixed disadvantage. It made their 
transport to Saloniki in time to partid-

Petrograd, June 19, via London, 6 p. m,—The Russians took 3,000 prison
ers in the dty and vicinity of Czernowitc, the war office announced today.

A portion of the Austrian forces from Csemowite have retired westward 
toward Kolomea and Kuty, and the remainder southward in the direction of
Dornavatra.

General Pflanrer'a army is now isolated and must' depend upon its own
resources. 8BMHI 8 I ■ . ■ZSB

-
Two Austrian Submarines Required 

to Sink One Little Italian Steamer 
—Two Other Italian Steamers and 
Four Sailing Craft Reported Missing

on ac-Washiagton, June %r.
Carranza’s reeSCption ^ 
to heed his demands for recall rf Am
erican troops from Mexico hingoü th. 
question of the M-xlca* war, in the 
opinion of Près, lent MSlson s close ad
visers. They were prepared tonight for Londonjune 19—The German steamer

possibility of open hostiUV.cs after Ems, from Chritsiania for Lubeck, was 
the note, wMch wlU he sept forward to- torpedoed this morning off the coast 
morrow, has reached iCarranza’s nan & north of Falkenberg, Sweden, supposedly 

While the diplomatic steps were- in lÿ- a British submarine, says a Renter 
progress today the Ration was sti ring despatch from Stockholm today. The 
throughout its wiithland breadth with crew was saved.

mobilizing to guard ti 
100,000 and pojsibly

Jpon General 
stem tifusul

-,
:

London, June 19—The British official 
communication issued today reads: 

“During last night and today the Ger-

The Russians art now well on their way from that dty and from various 
p nts along the river. Fruth, driving the Austrians before them toward the 
Sereth rivet and the Carpathian mountains. Numerous additional prisoners have . . ,
been captured by the Russians in their drive, and more guns, machine guns, am£ al . „ n0 enteiPnses
munition and foodstuffs have fallen into their hands. shelling of our t£njhj°louth^s^of

Heavy fighting la still in progress to the north, in Galicia and Volhynia, Neuville-St. Vaast, the enemy artillery 
with the Russians generally, on the offensive but with the Austro-Hungarians fa>riÿ quiet.
and the German, ten,dot,,ly battling against their further advance. ingÆay" ere^^n w
_ 1° the region of the Prfpet nw.be, to the west of Kolki, and along the 2*nt B Jou^ Thlt^T and H^uch

Baat.df Souches there have been See

the

!K>iKHP9Li
% larger n im- owned in Hamburg. ■ I

steamer Ems was a ves-

m"
....

iorces, according to 
tie k going in ffsdf

Today's statement admits the, penetration of the Russian lines by the Aus
trians west of Lutsk, near the town of Lokatcht, but says that later the Rus
sian, retrieved this setback. The announcement of fighting in this region would 
Indicate that the drive in Vofitynla has brought the Russians to within twenty 
miles of Vladimlr-Volynsk, the head of the railway running north through 
Kovel

The official.statement says:
“On the front of General BrusflofPs armies the enemy tried, by counter-at

tacks, to arrest our advance toward Lemberg. In" the region of the village of 
Rogovttche, southeast of the village of Lokatcht, six verts (about four miles), 
south of the main roid from Lutsk to Vladimir-Volynski, the Austrians, in mass 
foeaction, attacked our units and, breaking through one sector of the fighting 
front, captured three guns belonging to a battery which resisted bravely to the 
last cartridge. On receiving reinforcements we overthrew the enemy, recaptur
ing one gun and took 300 prisoners and two machin-, guns.

POINT BLANK FIRE CATCHES AUSTRIANS»

RBavzBBSpresent their mlssiti» jsto te ^tiy 
of defence; but should war com4 they 
will be ready also tor that i.

No marching orders for - the 
forces had gone out tonight. They will 
not be assigned for border duty until 
mustered into the-federal service. Even 
when mobilization is completed only 
such units will be ordered south as Gen
eral Funs ton desires to fill the gaps in 
his 1,800 mile guard line. The re
mainder will rest on their arms at the 
State mobilization camps foe the pres
ent, awaiting the turn of events. 
Carranza Inflaming Mexico. *

Official reports from many quarters 
show that a flame of popular feeling 
against the United States is being kindl
ed throughout Mexico. Apparently it is 
being done with the sanction of General 
Carranza, for the acts in many cases are 
those of his authorised military or dvti 
agents. Frem Juarez to the west coast 
of Mexico posters have appeared calling 
the people to arms, and asserting that 
the United States Is preparing to hnri 
its armies into Mexico. Chaotic eon-, 
ditions prevail everywhere, It is said, and 
relations are strained to the breaking 
point. i ~

and went ashore on the Scroby Sands.
She has. since become a total wreck. 

The crew was landed af Yarntonth.
The Sêaconnet was a vessel "of 2,994 

tons, 247 feet long, built in 1911. 
was owned by the Harper Transporta
tion Company, of Philadelphia.
Two Submarines Sink One Steamer.

Toulon, France, June 19—The Italian 
steamer Leprovedita haa been sunk in 
the Mediterranean by two Austrian sub
marines. The crew was brought here. 
Six Vessels Gone.

London, June 29—The Italian steam
ers Rondine and Tavolara, and the #aU- 
ing vessels Francesco Padre, Era, An
tonia V. Annetta and Adelia have been 
sunk, according to despatches to Lloyd’s.

. ; a gredt many' more 
Sçrbs died than will ever be known, not 
simply of cholera, but from gastritis, 
malnutrition and sheer exhaustion.

The Serbian army was in far worse 
shape after its retreat through Albania 
than had been supposed. The entire 
force needed full re-equipment, and the 
recruits from Serbia and the volunteers 
frbm America required drilling. Mar
shal Puteik waa no longer physically 
able to command, and many of the lead
ing officers were dead, or too worn by 
their late hardships to continue active 
service, and a new set of officers had to 
be taken. All of this demanded time. 
The idea of any offensive from Saloniki 
in May was therefore given up, and 
the work of remaking the Serbian army 
was pushed as rapidly as possible.

This decision, however, entailed an 
alteration in the general plans of the 
Allies. Instead of striking a first blow 
In the Balkans to draw off the German 
reserves from the West front, while a 
decisive action was being planned in 
France, it was decided to make the 
Macedonian offensive of the Allies coin
cide with, instead of precede, the general 
allied offensive on all fronts, generally 
supposed to be scheduled for mid-sum
mer. y.,.; ,y,:. yt
150,000 Serbs Ready for Fray.

The Serbs are now safely In Macedo
nia. Already they have begun to taka 
-up: their positions on the frontiers of 
their native land, from the Vardar west 
of Lake Prespa.

There are now some 180,000 first class 
Serbian troops in Macedonia. All the 
old and the unfit have been weeded out 
What is left is an army tried and cap- 
àMc.

.
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giah the enemy blew a small mine which 
destroyed one of his own posts, but 4id 
us no damage.

“The chief point of interest to record 
is the aerial report of yesterday, when 
them was a marked increase in the work 
of the hostile aircraft In all there were 
twenty-seven combats, in which the ene
my suffered the following losses:

“One hostile aeroplane was brought 
flown in our lines near Do aliens j the 
occupants were made prisoners. Two of 
our fighting aeroplanes encountered two 
Fokkers in the vicinity of Lens. One 
hostile machine was driven down dam
aged; the other, shot down, crashed to 
earth from 4,000 feet * In other air fights 
two more German machines were driven 
down In a damaged condition, and an- 
Other was brought down near Wingles. 

“Hostile reconnaissances, which cross
'll! the region of Korytynitzky, southeast of Svinionfchl, southeast of Lo- disiïreedby 'our^ôptones.^O^e'of mir 

utehl, one of our valiant regiments launched a counter-attack and put th* pilots reports seeing two hostile ma- 
enemy to flight Meanwhile a section of out light batteries, posted in a wood ^h™ea htt by anti-aircraft fire, 
in advance, cannonaded the fugitives point blank. We took in this action three ,“As e re?flt ot the *ir combats two 
officers, 100 soldiers and four mfctine guns. East of BorohofE, south of Svin- brought down
iouH, we seized, after a desperate resistance, a wood near the village of BojefE, r,—.., n_ 
taking 1,000 prisoners 'and fdUr machine guns. Germans Kill Own Men.

TJuring attack, in the region of the southern edge of Radzhtloff the enemy caüo^isW K^w^offire tom?vhi
received our troops with jets of liquid fire. We took in tb)« region yesterday reads: *
J’S0° Pritoners. “Between the Avre and the Oise two

“Our troops, having occupied Cceroowitz and crossed the Froth at many ™cn?y _ detachments, after a spirited 
places are advancing energetically toward the river Sereth, established by the bombardment, attempted to approach our 
occupation of the bridgehead at Czeraowitz. General Letchitzky made prisoner “On the left ban^of the Mme toe 
49 officers end more than 1,500 men and captured, near the town, ten guns. In artillery action was Intermittent, 
the course of the pursuit of the enemy we took prisoner near the village of , th? ri/ht bttnk there was a vlo- 
Koutchoumare 400 soldier, and captured two heavy guns, two gun carriages, t T/iau"
numerous caUsons full of munitions, and over 1,000 wagons loaded with provis- of Vaux, Chapitre and SouviUef ™ 
ions and forage. “An enemy air squadron dropped

“Near the viBage of Storozynetz we took two officers and 85 men prisoner. niini?ro!/ pr°j“tiles on a village south
300rThe total priUmm oude ,nthe couf!* ot «Umted to about prison^Jl^ted.

’ ’ _ prisoners were killed or wounded.
At Zoutchka station, north of Czeraowitz, we captured a depot of engi- “The day was calm on the rest of the 

fleering material front.”
iery*d^l^nto^n0rttl ^ ^ *“d °° the Dvto* the artil- ^^"prevXd'^iay”

“Caucasus front: In the direction of Gumeshan, in the region of the village 
of Baseardjik, we repulsed a Turkish offensive."

ITALIANS HOLD GROUND AND ADVANCE.

Rome, via London, June 19-«eAvy attacks are being delivered by the Aus- 
‘rians between Magna Boechl and Boscon, in the Trentino. The war "W— an
nounced tonight that all the assaults had been repelled, and that the Italian line 
remained unshaken. Progress for the Italians northeast of AsUgo and north of
Franzeia Valley is claimed.

very!
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JB TROLLEY CRASHShe - :

Grand Trunk Train Struck 
Closed Street Car at St. 
Catharine, Ont., With Fatal 
Results.

KTT-T-Wn.

L Abbey, Welland.
R. Adams, Welland.
INJURED, NOT SERIOUSLY.

Robert Colley, Welland.
William Spese, Ridgeway.
A. Bechard, Port Colborne.
Miss King, Humberston.
Stephen T^mpmen, Wdlend.
S. Major, Welland.
St Catharines, Ont, June 18—Above 

is the casualty list resulting from a col
lision between a closed trolley car on 
the Welland division of the Niagara, St 
Catharines & Toronto Railway with a 
passenger train on the Buffalo and God
erich bram* of the Grand Trunk at 
Port Colborne, early this evening. The 
cars met on the diamond crossing of toe 
two roads. The trolley was the regular 
6 o’clock car from Port Colborne and 
was well filled with passengers, the ma
jority of whom were working people re
turning to Welland and vicinity. The 
train struck the rear end of the trolley 
just before it had cleared the tracks.

How toe aeddent occurred la unknown 
aa the crossing is fitted with modem 
half-interlocking derail by which it is 
necessary for the trolley conductor to

ion mm sins
of ssemi

Neither state department officials nor 
members of the diplomatic corps have 
been able to satisfy themselves as to 
General Carranza’s motfeee.

There are some, however; who believe 
he hopes to ride into popularity on a 
diplomatic triumph over hie powerful 
northern ndghbors, or upon a war wave 
which might establish his tottering gov
ernment in popular estimation. Once 
the war was on and the certain defeat 
of his armies foreshadowed, these ob
servers say, General Carranza might sue 
for peace, trusting to the magnanimity 
of the Washington government to leave 
him in power.
Warning to Embassy.

Washington, June 19—Communications 
from the Mexican embassy annoondng 
that there had been a dash between a 
boat crew from the gunboat Annapolis 
and Carranza soldiers at Mazatlan yes
terday and asking that in the present 
tense situation no men be landed in 
Mexico from American warships under 
any drettmstances, were delivered to the 
state department today by an embassy 
secretary.

The secretary sought an engagement 
with Secretary Lansing, for the ambas
sador designate, Eltseo Arredondo, but 
was informed that Mr. Lansing was very 
busy and was making no appointments 
for the day.
State of War Declared.

Toronto, June 19—City Auditor Sterl
ing has issued his report on toe audit 
of the dvic accounts for the past year, 
which shows that the city has a surplus 
of assets of #1884,664 over liabilities, an
increase of $881,107 over the previous . ... ...................
year. Roughly, there are some 850,000 Brit-

The gross assets, exdustve of publie tsh and French in Saloniki today. The 
works and services Which have been pro- major portion are British. Now that the 
vided at a heavy cost, are .valued at transportation of the Serbs has been 
£118,881,578.05 and the liabilities at $107,- completed, transports are beginning to 
496,609.69. The gross receipts for toe arrive every day with new contingent» 
year were $46,874^48.17 and the expen- of French troops—despite Verdun. Gen- 
ditures amounted to $41,682,121.07, leav- eral Mahon has gone to Egypt to sdper- 
ine a balance of cash on hand and is Intend toe selection and embarking of 
the banks at the end of the year of $3,- the larger part of the British armies 
192J127.10.

I

!
concentrated there when a German at- . 
tack on Egypt was regarded as possible. 

■According to experts’ estimate, 200,000 
men have been available from this quar
ter. Their transportation has already 
begun.
Bulgare Greatly Outnumbered.

By mid-June there will be some 680,- 
000 men on the ground here ready for 
the Macedonian offensive. Expert esti
mates hold that is 600,000 more then 
sufficient for every purpose

When the Macedonian < 
first discussed it was assumed that a 
certain number of Turks would be avail
able to assist the Bulgarians. But since 
that time toe Turks have accumulated 
troubles of their own at home, and have 
no stomach for widely extending their 
line. The Austrians need every possible 
man for toe Russian and Italian fronts; 
there are no Austrians in front of Salon
iki. The Germans, little by little, have 
withdrawn their forces from Macedonia 
to fill up toe holes in the home lines 
made by the losses before Verdun. Ouiy 
four German divisions remain in the 
neighborhood ht Saloniki. Even the 
Bulgarians cannot give their entire atten
tion to General Sarrail’s army, as they 
have to keep a watchful eye on Rotfma- 
nia. They have, therefore, according to 
belief here, only some 800,000 men at 
most to be counted on to repel an attack 
from toe south launched by the 680,000 
AlUes.

“Several attempts at night attacks by 
the enemy in Fumin wood were com
pletely repulsed by hand grenade engage
ments. ,

“One British . biplane fell near Lens 
and another north of Arras after aerial 
battles. Two of the occupants were 
killed.

“One French machine was shot down 
west of the Argo une. A German air 
squadron attacked the railway and mili
tary factory establishments at Bacarat 
and Raon L’Etape.

“Eastern front: On the northern port 
lion of the front nothing of importance 
has occurred. On the railway lines of 
Gachoaiscblluniniec, which were being 
used for military transports, numerous 
bombs have been dropped.”
.Austrians Admit Losing Initiative.

Berlin, June 19, via Sayville, 7 p. m.— 
Italian troops are on. the offensive in 
many sections of the front, but are being 
held in check by the Austrians, the offi
cial statement Issued in Vienna on Sat
urday says. The statement follows:

“The enemy maintained spirited artill
ery fire between the Adriatic and Dei 
and Seibusi mountains. Italian attacks 
on our positions were repulsed.

“On the ridge south of Monfalcone 
there was fighting with mines and hand 
grenades. An attack of the enemy on 
Mrzllvhr failed, as did repeated assaults 
on our positions in the. Dolomites. In 
the latter sector, near Rufedo and be
fore Groda Del Ancona, attacks deliver
ed by th* Italians broke down. Strong 

(Continued on page 8.)

Lively Naval 
Duel in Black Sea throw^the semaphore against the Grand 

Trunk train before the trolley is able 
to cross. ■

:
..The two trolley passengers killed were 

either knocked off or jumped from toe 
car and were run over by the train. 
Adams was instantly tilled and Abbey 
died shortly afterwards.

" London, June 20—Four units of the 
Turkish fleet attacked a Russian war
ship in the Black Sea, off Suüna, Rou
manie, while the Russian ship was con
veying lighters to Odessa, says the 
Times Bucharest correspondent A live
ly battle followed, but the combatants 
eventually parted, without a decisive re
sult being reached.

The official statement follows:
“The battle continues fiercely on toe 

Sette Commun! plateau.
“To the southwest of Aslago the ene- 

niy made repeated efforts against "our 
positions. To the northeast our counter 
offensive Is making good progress, x » 

Yesterday morning; after heavy artil- 
11 O' preparation, strong columns of the 
enemy made renewed attacks on the 
Iront between Monte Magna Boschi and 
Jmscona, but each time they were turn- 
7,, back with a heavy loss. This was 
I o lowed by an intense bombardment by 
a |iir8* number of hostUe batteries of all 
ea. bres, in spite of which we remained 
lrm °n the line between Magna Bosctfi 

flnd Boscon.
‘ fo the north of the Franzeia valley 

lhe enemy tried yesterday to relieve out 
pressure by counter attacks, which were 
everywhere defeated, thus enabling our 
troops to continue their slow but sure 
Advance. The best results were attain- 
«1 on the right wing, where the Alpjqe 
croup, which had already distinguished 
1 seb 0,1 the preceding day, carried She 
smmnit of Mornt Isidore, taking 100 
prisoners and two machine guns.

“On the remainder of the front there 
were artillery duels.”

Spirited Fighting in West
Berfin. June 19, via London, 455 p. m. 

I lie following statement on military 
operations was issued today by the 
German war office:

“Western front: South of the French 
frontier, as far as the Somme, fighting 
continues.

“A French hand grenade attack near 
Chavonne, south of Vailly, was repulsed.

“Explosion of a German mine on La 
Fille Mort height in' the A rgonne gave 
good results.

“In the Meuse region the firing in
creased appreciably towards evening and 
daring the night it attained great inten
sity on Dead Man’s Hill and to the west 
of the hill, as well as In the sector of, the 
front from Thlaumont wood to Fort 
Vaux. As previously reported, during 
the night of the 17th an enemy attack at 
Thiaumont wood was repulsed. Yester
day further attempted attacks were frus
trated by our fire. In the fighting of the 
past two days 100 French were made 
prisoners.

of attack, 
offensive was

RU EE DOFFS
uns troops

HER Rl 10 MIR

LIGalveston, Tex, June 1»—The Mexi
can government in Yucatan has issued a 
proclamation ordering all Americans out 
of Mexico and dedaring a state off war 
existing between the two countries, ac
cording to passengers arriving here to
day on Norwegian steamer Nils, from 
Progreso. * =* ■ .x&'fi' - -

•LLANDERS UNEASY

Amsterdam, via London, June 19— 
Another demonstration against toe high 
prices of food was held here today. A 
large procession, composed mainly of 
women, paraded the streets.

The Tdegraaf announces that the po
lice have prohibited all street demon
strations after today.

f

n

Ordered Home from Canada.
Boston, June 19—Members .of the 

Massachusetts National Guard assem
bled at their armories throughout the 
state today, in preparation for service 
on the Mexican border.

In their mobilization at the Framing
ham camps the troop* will have the 
benefit of first hand Information from the 
camps in Canada. Col. Graves, com
manding, having been in the dominion 
on special detail as special observer for

Niagara, Ont, June 19—The governor- 
general struck bad weather at Niagara 
Camp today. With his party the duke 
arrived on the special train at 11.56 ami 
was met by General Logie and staff. 
Rain was falling and he decided to wit
ness one march past and take the salute.

The duke took off his raincoat when 
hv saw all toe men and officers were 
without theirs and reviewed the troops 
in the falling rain with no other pro
tection than his'field marshal's uniform.

WEARY AND RAGGED
PRISONERS TAKEN ?" 

FROM ITALIAN FRONT.
London, June 19—Among the Austrian 

prisoners captured in Galicia were many 
who had recently been fighting on the 
Italian. front, says' a Reuter despatch 
from Kiev. They were weary and 
ragged. - Ei

!
Are Bulgarians Attacking?

Paris, June 19—The Havas corres- 
pondent at Saloniki telegraphs that news
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Straight From the Trenches London 
“Poetry Review" Get, Them.

✓ '
v -, -4i: •

___ _PR ■ ü(New York Sun).
To the Editor of the Sun.

Sir,—One of the most curious things 
of the wnr is the way in which soldiers 
have been moved to write poetry in the 
midst of their work. Samples of the 
stray thoughts in verse jotted down on 
odd scraps of paper in the front line 
trenches are being contributed regularly 
to. the newspapers and reviews. Some 
of these efforts have recently been col
lected by the Poetry Review, from 
which the following are a few extracts. 

London, May 26.

- II.v i te
Facing Problems.IÜ

Stewart,w RICHIBUCTO of the Normal school, spent | attending the

SïÿtLSiss;
yesterday from Summerside (P. E.«I.), Leslie Glen met with a painful acci- 
Where Mr. Hartman was attending the de“J- on Wednesday evening when a 
Methodist conference loaded gun on which he was leaning, was■« odist conference. accidentally discharged, the bullet going

Mrs. Harry Jakeman, of Reno (Nev.), through his foot. Dr. Hay and Dr. 
is visiting her great-aunt, Miss B. Pjiin- Armstrong dressed the wound.
•»ey. Very many friends are glad to Alex Thompson,. assistant post office 
greet Mrs. Jakeman and little son, a Inspector, was in the village this week, 
bright little fellow of about three years. Miss Lizzie Shirley and Alex Jardine,

There was no service in Chalmers’ of this town, wCnt to Fredericton on 
church on Sunday evening and no Bible Tuesday and the same evening were uhi- 
dass last week on account of the dean- ted in marriage by the Rev. A. F. New- 
ing and changes being made in the in- combe of the Brunswick street Baptist 
terior of the church building. church. Mr. and Mrs. Jardin» returned

Robert Stewart, of the 145th Battel- on Wednesday and will reside here, 
ion, Moncton, is spending a few days Friends here heard last night with re- 
with his parents, Mr. and Mm. B. B. gret that the names of Freeman Boyd,
SleWart. son of Mr. and Mm. John Boyd, of this

Pte. William Haileron, of the 146th place, and Hallet Nodwell, of Norton,
Battalion, who was spending a few days were both in the casualty list of yester- 
with his parents, Mr. and Mm. Gordon day- 
Halleran, returned last week to Mono- Mrs.

>New Brunswick and 
Prinoe Edward Island Metnomst confer
ence. : .

Among the visitors to " U 
week were Dr. and Mrs. îfe G. Fsdr- 
banks, Mm. C. Cameron, Mrs. W. W.!

Aldrice Robichaud. - ?.. J é®■ - ■ ' ■■ : • 8 - „ '

To the man who thinks of the assem
bly as a place of pastime and entertain
ment, a good piece to hear good speeches 
and have an easy, leisurely time of it 
generally, there awaits • a woeful disap
pointment. There are good speeches, 
perhaps none better anywhere. It is a 
good place to go to for real enjoyment 
and uplift, and as for entertainment— 
well, one man was overheard to say to a 
theatre-goer after last night’s meeting, “I 
wouldn’t have missed that meeting for 
all your plays and vaudeville.” So there 
you are. It all depends on the man him
self and the kind of thing he is inter
ested in. Bift the thing that impresses 
the assembly-goer and which grows up
on him "aa the days go by is its serious
ness. These men who speak are not 
mere time killefs. They are not just fad- 
tot» or pad-ists. They are men, for the 
most part, who have a task and who are 
working at it and working hard. No
where do men go to the heart of the 
problems of our life better than at the 
assembly. The problem of the indivi
dual, the social problem, the national 
problem, the world problem, the human, 
problem in all its phases is unfolded here 
by men who know it, who, to use the 
expressive slang of our time, are ‘‘up 
against it.” No man can understand or 
grapple with the problem of our age or 
of any age who has not the spiritual 
point of View. The problem of the in
dividual world, the slum problem, the 
race problem, the immigration problem, 
the rural problem and the city problem, 
economics, politics, civics, war and peace, 
all vitally relate themselves to, and must 
find their ultimate solution in, the al
chemy of the spirit. Soul must not be 
«live to the material. Whatever will help 
to lift the individual and the nation out 
of the slough of materialism, whatever 
will Help us think and feel and act in 
terms of the ideal and thç spiritual,- that 
will contribute Its share to our salvation 
from thé graft and the poverty and the 
separatism which blight and blind and 
blot this fair world which Gdd has made. 
It is because the assembly sees this that 
it is a place of vision and of power, a 
good place to go to. Men who come once 
want to come again. An elder of the 
churc

Hjr&srAtt s»«-
immigration as it has been and dlan 
Ueve* it will be “after the war.

In spite of several opinions 
contrary, the home mission secSt!? 
counts on a resurgence of the 
giation tid_ higher even than before Z ' 
war. “The Kaiser will show himsdf {£*» 
greatest immigration agent Canari, s * 9U0^ng the word,"5 
another. There are in the city of Mont 
real today exclusive of French and Enz" 
Ush speaking peoples no fewer than Jo- 
.00 people, 65,000 of whom are Jews th‘ 
rest being Italians, Ruthenians, p„ ' 
Russians, Austrians, Bulgarians. Chine,’ 
and what not In a population of 56/> 
Jews there are synagogues to accommo
date onto IW0. Not more than tenT, 
cent.Of Italians in. Canada attend Q Homan Catholic church. And so it Je. 
all Showing that the great bulk of the 
foreign population in Canada are un 
churched, and, as one speaker nut j- 
they will either drag down the Canadian 
to their level or the Canadian must cfe 
vate them to his. There are in New 
Ontario thousands of people living apart 
from any religious influence at all. T|1Prp 
are in Saskatchewan two hundred school 
districts where the Ruthenian population 
are in the majority. Before the war there 
was in British Columbia one oriental to 
every white person and, due to the 
the proportion now stands at 
tluee 
four-

“ he be.
this

to the

F.

The Grave,r
ST. GEORGE They dug his grave by lantern light,

A nameless German boy;
A remnant from that hurried flight, 
Lost, wounded, left in hapless plight 

For carrion to destroy.
They thought him dead at first, until 

They felt the heart’s slow beat;
So calm he lay, serene and still, v V-: 
It seemed a butchery to kill 

An innocent so sweet 
A movement of his lips, maybe 

To call his mother there; ,
A tear, a smile of-victory—
Then easeful death proclaimed him free, 

Free from a tyrant’s care.
Somewhere a mother dijpops and sighs 

tidings long delayed;
Somewhere a sister mourns and cries 
For him who in that- cold gravé lies, 

Dug by the foeman’s spade.
—Wilfred J.. H alii day, 

Private, “C” company, 18th Battalion, 
West Yorks.

St. Geoige, June 1&—Miss Julia Mur-

(Me.), and another sister in Boston, 
ank the mod' Rob*rt desire to

* . P^>P-e the" offirera Md W. B. ScovU and, little daughter of
men of the 116th Battalion for many pPnn8«eld, were among the, guests at 
acts of fondness towards them during 9* wedding of Mr. H. W. Scovil and 
the illness and after the death of their M*2«^RnWns, on- Tuesday morning, 
son, Private Harry Wilcox of, the 115th. r*®** McDermott and Master Ken-

The recent rains, caused quite a rise neth McDermott returned from Fred- 
of water to the river. The logs of the eri5ton> on Tuesday ..evening's train, 
pulp company ate running, freely and no Private George McKay, who has been 
further trouble is anticipated with the *Pendjne a week with -his family left 
drive. The company- is shipping eon- for Sussex, by the train this morning, 
siderable jnlp by train to points in the ’ Mr. Stanley Jamison, of St: John,.was 
state». ' ' - ■ here on Tuesday to attend the wedding

Mi*>, Fred. Grearson Of Vermont, who ot his cousin, Miss Biffins.

W, St Riser» Hughes.Brlg.-Gen.

th6
St.

James Boyd, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Hutehin-ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robertson,who eon. 
were spending the winter in West New- Miss Susie Vincent left on Wednesday 
ton (Mass.) with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. *>r St. Jojih, where she will be a guest 
Clark, their daughter, returned on Fri- of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Smith, 
day to occupy their home in town. Mrs. R. H. Miller and little daughter, 
Many friends are glad to see them back. Harcourt, are guests at the Hassan

Mrs. John Scott is recovering from-her House. -
recent illness.

Miss Janie McLean, who has been ser
iously ill, is somewhat improved.

Those of the members of the 165th 
Battalion quartered here who were re
lieved from duty to" assist with seeding 
at their homes, returned today.

For

1 -, Mont, h 
McConnel

ea, ericton, end George 
BWSts at 

mdimr On Tuesday

t. Gilchrist, B. SC.. 
r-wiil be Interested 
received a com

ics. Mc- 
J.'home. 
guest of

Jo

frienREXTON war,

j^d a half. In Cards ton, Alberta, 
fifths of the population are Mor

mons. All the town councillors all the 
school trustees and nine of the teachers
arc Mormons.

eill «sited the city this to know that" ho BSfi misses Ueutçn
and will leave-Mt 
land, to enter, on

M of A Lark Above the Trenches.
Hushed is the shriek of hurtling shells; 

and harki
date for Èng- Somewhere within that bit of deep

iheSI mmmIn 1905 with thede^eeofl. Sc. An ex- Bo*bfl1„u« my f™.11° lovetill, like a star, 
Sere on ô^aTwato" bl'of Ti?X ^aftoTcH

it.-jz?..- «?• -“F-m
Tis strange that while you’re beating 

Into life
Men here below are plunged in sanguine

PS
Rextou,K. B-, June 16—Miss Hackett, 

professional nurse, of New York Is vis
iting Miss Doherty at the Cedars.

Mies Maude Jardine has returned 
home after «siting her stater, Mr». S.
L. Squire at Waterford (Ont) en.

McDonald of Portland George B.. Frauley was in St. John 
(Me.), end Miss Alice McDonald of this week, going by 
Dougjastown have been in town this qpmpanied by Mr. 1 
week, the guests of their Meters, Mrs. W. B. Love.
A. Martin. • _ Proprietor Murray of the Victoria

T. C. Bums is critically ill at bis home Hotel is haring concrete steps put in at 
here, Miss Edith Stewart, trained nurse, the entrance of the house.' The work is 

care of HBm, ~ ~~l being done by F. M. Cawley.
Mrs. Emest Forster, who has been Senator Gillmor is to Montreal on bus- 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John iness.
Kennedy, returns to her home in damp- Mrs. Jno Mooney and her sister Mrs, 
hellion,today. *" - - / French Meeting are visiting Mrs. Fred. •'1

Mrs. Agnes "Hayes of South Branch is Brown in Eastport (Me.) 
visiting friends in town. - <.■ - Miss Margaret McLaughlin has re- Erederictoh, N. B., June 17—The tax

Mi*. J. L. Hutchinson to on a visit ta turned from a visit with friends In rate for Fredericton this year is $2 per
Beaver Harbor, Deer Island and East- M00, the highest in the city’s history.

The assessment in *125,000, an increase 
of *18,000 over last year, The hulk of 

. „ w>e increased* due to a spolSi eoambu-
has been engaged in nursing. %.s» , J tiop to the patriotic fijnd. Property and 

M. E. Baldwin arrived home this week Income 'aivairahie' for assessment is *6,- 
énjoy- from Centreville, where he was called U*ti898. There to. a decrease of 200 in ' *y the illness of his tocher LffÉtt’Jgl ’.HUIntfipbkr Of ,v* *

latter was operated on for appendicitis Private Walter C. Rice of thé 140th 
in the hospital at Mars Hill5 (Me.'JrTOTff Battalion- and Miss Anna Rice of New 
is recovering. Maryland were, married in the Bruns-

Mrs. George McCormick and. her Wick Street Baptist parsonage 
daughter Tilda have returned Crom Af Rev- A. F. Nçwçomb.
Blacks Harbor. "Visitors from country districts declare

Percy Cook of the 115th who has beenpbht Ihe crops ’never looked better at 
home, recuperating after an attack of .«be this season.' Thé grass crop Is said to 
measles, has rejoined his re«ment be particularly heavy.

Estimated reyénue from automo-
3 HOPEWELL WTT.T. x, , w 0ire;j}fenses thta *ar was *28,000 and

up to June 10 $34,d(M) has been paid in- a *v » ,, ,

s,Ts sttew- ^
It was announced that with the receipts ericton ninety-one ««os have been re- « .
from the recent entertainment, the funds pstered, aà tocrèasè trf twenty-five over ™s ^,"7 out braln* and lofty ,anciea 
on hand amounted to some *80. Of this ^ year. The nuiiiber of new cars to ... . „amount it was decided to forward the the province is 569. To “î* Jg*“d. theme, and through all
sum of *40 to the hospital presided over Fredericton, N. B- June 18—The iu-: -n D*r”fr/ Bretk . , , ,
by Dr. MacLeren, and use *20 for the vestigation of changes against Chief of To hurt hto faithful sleep-
mrchase of yam, this Tearing *20 on Police McCollum was begun before the f d" - ‘
heud- Police Commistion Saturday afternoon.

The chief denied , the two charges heard 
yésterdaÿ; A number of witnesses were 

a( examined, all belonged

The investigation wiB be continued 
this week on a day., to be announced.
The proceedings, are private. The charges 
are made by ex-Sergt. Wm. Duncan and 
ex-Policeman Wm. Saunders recently 
dismissed from tqe police force.

A heavy rain which began last night 
continued all day Sunday. A rise in the 
St John River is expected to follow.
.Two young Russians, who were on 
their way from Glace Bay to Enniskil
len to join a C. P. Railway work’traln 
were arrested Friday night at Frederic
ton Junction. They were-brought here, 
but yesterday proved that they were 
not escaped alien enemies and were let

Six recruits were obtained this week 
at Millville by Lieut. J. S. Scott, who 
has been very successful in York county 
in getting men. r. ; . \ H

Kent and C. 
and Edward 
week.
. Mre. Frank Hibbard his 
from a visit with relatives' in

vy
returned 

St. Steph-
Bt. STEPHEN The task of Canada isMiss Emma .. -i. . . - - - the fusing of

this great polyglot population into one 
homogenous people, the wedding of many 
uationalities into one democracy, the lift
ing of all up to the cherishing of high 
ideals of individual and national life 
1 he church calls for men and money to 
undertake her part in the task. There 
has had to be retrenchment in the face 
of an increasing task. There are thirty, 
eight fewer English-speaking mission 
fields under the direction of our church 
in the west than eight years ago. True 
the L200 mission fields from coast (h 
coast speaks marvels for the enterprise of 
the church but the needs clamor loudly 
for a greater supply. The Presbyterian 
church in Canada has 68,000 men gone, 
or going; to the front, all honor to them. 
When Christian civilization hangs in the 
bidance what else could they do? Better 
that over their dead bodies others should 
rise to the rugged heights than that they 
should fill a coward’s grave. But here 
is a task in Canada which calls for sac
rifice - and service no less heroic no less 
daring. “Isn’t the time ripe, dead ripe,” 
said a leading Congregationalism “for 
the Protetsant churches to get together? 
Hasn’t the hour struck tor a ‘big drive’ 
in the name of God and home and native 
land?” The task is to be faced not by a 
divided, timid church. We must go for
ward humbly but- courageously.

ear. He was ac- 
Harold Blundell and

St. Stephen, June 15—On Sunday 
morning next, 18th insL, the members 
of Sussex Lodge, No. 7, F. and A. M, 
will observe St. John’s day by attend
ing divine service at Christ's church at
11 o’ciock, wjien an appropriate sermon , ............
Witt be delivered by the Ven. Archdea- of Shediac, is taking ei 
con Rev. O. S. Newnljam, past" grand , Mrs. Ernest Forster, 
chaplain. ' visiting her parents, M

Bishop Richardson will conduct con- , 
flrmation service in Christ church on 
Sunday morning, June 28, in the after
noon at Milltown, and in the evening at 
Trinity church. • °

Mrs. George F. Dawson, of Albeirton 
(P. E. L), who is the guest of Miss 
Berryman, is warmly welcomed by her 
many friends. \

Rev. H. S. B. Stothart, pastor of the 
Methodist church, to enjoying a brief 
rest after his attendance at the confer
ence at Summerside (P. B. I.)

Mr. Strothard is accompanied by Mrs.
Strothart and little daughter, Kathleen. Bw 
They will visit friends at Moncton, and
Truro {HL $> - Mr. StrotiiMd wQl oc- I-)> WM in „ . .
cupy the pulpit of his church here on chased the schooner Maple Leaf. The 

r,,u. o- •ggv'cv , • .> . . . schooner sailed yesterday for Charlotte
town, lumber laden, under the command 
of. Cqttain J. C- Gallant of Rustico.

The schooner Maude Weston, Cap
tain Weston, sailed for Summerside 
Thursday, loaded with lumber. . 'V *
saSd^e-NM^ •&£&■
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h, a business man in his prime, has 
<01 the way from Sydney to Winni-

l come
peg even though he is not a commissioner 
Just because he was a member of last 
assembly and would not miss this if he 
could help it.

—Corporal John William Streets, 
Twelfth Service Battalion, Yorkshire

and Lancashire Regiment.

The Battlefield.
Around no fire the soldiers sleep tonight, 

But lie a-wearied on the icebound field, 
With cloaks wrapt round their sleeping 

forms, to' shield
Them from the , northern winds. Ere 

comes the light
Of room brave men roast arm, stem foes 

to fight,
The sentry stands, bis limbs with, cold 

congealed,
His head a-nod with sleep, he cannot 

yield,

friends in Moncton.
A special meeting of the Red Cross 

Society was held to the public hail last 
evening for the purpose of making ar-

“b'
' Mrs. Çverctt Price of Maine Is

I port.
Miss Mary McMillan returned yester

day from the border towns, where" shSr Take the home mission ■ evening for 
example. Rev. J. H. Bdmison, of Toron
to; Rev. Dr. Shearer, Dr. S..C. Murray, 
Dr. M. A. MacKinnon made a strong 
male quartette, their message gripping 
and thrilling that vast concourse of com
missioners and Winnipeggers which 
thronged the assembly church. Like a 
skilled aviator, Bdmison transported his 
audience across Canada from ocean to 
ocean and pointed out the situation of 
the contending forces for good and ill 

Through sleep and snow to deadly force whose trenches face each other all over 
unite, s iij the country. He gave a Veritable “bird’s- |

I
*
B.

yesterday

Sunday, July 2t MWIWPWIIWIHjWpWj
3r. W A Carter, chief superintendent

will addresir a meeting called to organ
ize a narent-toaebers' association

of
Fri

ti

Mrs. V: A. HolSes* 
of Eastport (Me.), were 
of Mrs. F. 0, Sullivan.. -

«.(j J{-5, pa
st

EUH «6*
10 C*UTED 10 TOE Ell 

«10 TELLS flOW IT IS 1PPUE1

.

alter, RSouth I a and Mta, aiainson of 
were in town yesterday.Mun.!'7' .. . IPMI - . Hi

Mr. and Mi*. A. Murray received word visiting friends, 
today that their son, William, had re- , The death occurred here yesterday ot
cently been wounded and is now in one of our respected citizens in the per-
’■* * son of Peter Daigle, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Rojpu Stowart, also of this. town, Is Henry Daigle. Deceased who was forty-
" ' ” ’ ’ "* """ '*:? three years of age was sick only a few

~ days. He leaves a widow who was Miss
Margaret Ctigle of St. Chartes, and 
eight small children. His parents also 
survive as well as five sisters, living ifl 
the states, and five brothers. Luke, of

hospital.

reported killed in battle. —“Sydney Oswald,” 
Major, King’s Royal Rifle Corps.

The Kingfisher.
A flash of blue,

And a flicker of fire—
A thought of you,

And the heart’s desire.

KSfg&K* uKhSHi
Epi*#»; «hmh —— — — 
copied the pulpit ' 
here. On SundaySSWiM
by Principal A. 
the evening.gi

Mrs. Archie Barkhouse'has been quite 
ill this week with measles. There are 
also a number of cases of measles 
Mountvllle,

Hopewell Hill, June 14—A vety inter
esting session of Golden Rule Division, 
S> of T, was held last evening, when 
the question of the advisability of hav
ing the Scott act repealed in favor of the 
new prohibitory law, was discussed. The 
following resolution, moved by M. M. 
Tingley and seconded by Fred. G. 
Moore, was unanimously passed:

Whereas, a law has been enacted by 
the legislature of _Nçyr Brunswick pro
hibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors 
within the ^ province, which becomes 
operative in'ali portion» of the province, 
not already under the Canada Temper
ance act or other local prohibitory laws;

Hi

to Fredericton or
the states, and five brothers. Luke, ot 
this town; Joseph, John and Amedi" in 

of the 104th Bat- 
e funeral will be

the States and Henry 
talion at Sussex. ‘ Th 
held tomorrow, interment will be made 
in the- Catholic cemetery.
McLaughlin will celebrate requiem high 
mass.

John Warman, a well known and re
spected resident of Molus River, passed 
away at his home there some days ago 
at the age of "eighty-five years. He 
leaves a widow and several sons and 
daughters.

f. "M.' A, In Beverly Lodge, West Cliff Road,
, Broadstalrs, Kent, England,

June 6, 1916,
’ A pencil stroke

By the Unseen drawn 
A took that spoke 
, And a sigh at dawn.

-, Jewel of blue
And of fire raped red 

Past me, past you,
The kingfisher sped.

—Dymley Hussey,
Lieutenant, 11th Battalion, Lancashire 

Fusiliers.

Rev. J. J.
To the Editor of The Telegraph. '

Dear Mr. Editor,—My delay in sending to you a definite acknowledgment 
of the magnificent gift for the comfort and cheer of Canadian wounded soldiers, 
arises from the fact that only this morning did the check reach me from the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, A mistake in my address occasioned the delay. 
Mr. C W. Haliamore cabled to me on May 29 the really wonderful news that 
in answer to my appeal he was remitting funds for my soldiers’ comforts, with 
best wishes from friends In St. John and the province. I waited to hear from 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce to London, and "immediately cabled to Mr. 
Haliamore and to you my sincere gratitude for the princely gift

Now that I have actually received the sum contributed, I hasten to write an 
acknowledgment which I will ask you to be good enough to publish in your 
paper. The sum is £464 5s. 6d. The amount is so generous, and . my power of 
expressing what I feel so inadequate, that it is Impossible for me to frame sen
tences worthy of my object This object is to make every contributor feel, 
and you yourself, Mr. Editor, that every dollar given wm be expended for 
Canadian wounded and- sick soldiers, with all the cate, devotion and delight oi 
which I am capable. I have placed the money as a special fund to the London 
County and Westminster Bank, and this very day have begun to use it for the 
purpose for which it has been given—the material cheer and comfort of Canada’s 
wounded fighting men.

To feel that I can go on tomorrow and the next day and the next, doing 
what needs to be done for them is a great happiness to me, and those who have 
made this possible must feel that they themselves, through me as their most 
happy and willing servant, are actually ministering to the bodily comforts of 
these fine fellows who have suffered grievously to the performance of heroic duty 
for King and Empire and are so far from home and their loved

Canadians to all the hospitals I can reach, to addition to the Granville 
Canadian Hospital, some sixteen hospitals at least to all, will be benefited by 
this fund. Iy some of them there are but fwo or three Canadians, but they do 
love to see a Canadian chaplain. So I go wherever I can find them end do 
my best to cheer them and to leave some tangible token of some one’s thought and 
care for them behind. It is the "grandest, happiest, most strenuous task I have 
ever been privileged to undertake. My whole heart is to its and consequently 
my gratitude to you and to the donors is as profound as It fs sincere. I will, 
from time to time, send to you for publication some account of my work, and 
of what this gift is doing.

Let me conclude with one little story. I went Into a British hospital here 
to which there were but two Canadians. I saw them both; one of them, a 
young fellow of twenty-four or twenty-five years of age, lay dreadfully wound
ed. He had lost one leg, one arm, one eye, had a fractured jaw, and had lost 
so much of one side of his face that you could look right into his throat 
through the cheek. Bright and brave and patient, he looked up at me and said, 
“Oh, Padre, has not God been good to mel" A hero, that man, worthy of the 
Victoria Cross If ever man was. I thought how great my privilege of minister- 
tog to such a man, and how good to be .able to leave him some material com 

•fort as well as the spiritual. Don’t you all feel happy to being able, though 
3JM0 miles away, to do something for the comfort of each as he? With my 
whole heart I thank you iff.

.sraàsraswBsi
Nova Scotia, left on Monday for St.
Andrews where, on Wednesday he was 
married to Miss Minerva Hibbard of 
that town. Mr. Burton’s many friends 
here arc extending hearty congratula
tions.

Miss Marjorie Matchett to visiting „ .. w „
firends in Loggieville. , Harcourt, June 9—Mrs. Elliott Willard and .

Miss Ida McNeil left on Tuesday for “d utUe son Jack> returned last week Whêreâs, the repeal of the Canada 
British Columbia, where she expects to “Qm Keenç (N. H.), Owing to th* Temperance act in such countiés as have 
reside in future. death of her husband, Mrs. Willard will it in force permits the provincial dtq-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Darrah left toT the present, make her' home with hibttory law to at once become opera- 
on Monday for Islay (Alb.), where they friend8 here- Uve therein; therefore be it
expect to be guests of their son, Rob- h***8 Trinda Wathen and Miss LU- Resolved, that we, the members of 
ert and his wife for a couple of months. dan Williamson left this morning to Golden Rule Division, No. 51, Sons of 

L. P. Farris, White’s Cove, was the S)end ,a ™onth at the letter's home. Temperance, hereby favor steps being Bayfield, June 15—Mrs E J Tr*„
guest of friends in the village this week. B™^n 8_Flats. taken to have the Canada Temperance holm of this place who has been con-

Mrs. John Orchard fs in St. John jthla a Mtîe p9*el Wathen returned on Tues- act, generally known as the Scott net, fined to her home through iUness is able
week, a guest of her borther, George U“ft7rom “^««k haring «pent repealed, m order to assist in hating the to be around s*ain. 8
Blizard. the P“t three months with friends there, prohibitory law uniform throughout the The many friends nf W r,

A. G. Farris, who has been in the em- Mis* Peari Holomden of Pine Ridge province, and beUeving that the estab- of this place will regret toleim. thLvïï 
ploy of the King Lumber Company tor S*®1 several days of last week in town, lishment of the new law in our county is quit/ til «t his home her/bu^ hnw
the past nine yefrs, has sevrteThM- ““ *u«*t of Miss Hilda Utah* would be in the interests of the ten,- for his s^eSy receveur 1), H R
lection with the firm, and after a short ,-Mta'DrmnofDdhomie Junction,* perance rause; and further Carter, ofW Ei^ni/inattendance
vacation expects to take a position in i? town guest of her son, S. M* Resolved, that thi* division appoint a Messrs. N. M. Allen and Silas E Al- 
the west. position m Dunn and Mrs- Dunn. committee to take action toward this len motored to péri PJ.in ™

A Cuyler Clark, of St. John, is sup- chu.dren en-^Ldnd con7r w‘.tb otber com" day of this week,
plying in the Bank of Nova Scotia hcr£ "e in townto mlttees may be catied from other parts A number of men of the 145th Battal-
during Mr. Burton’s absence. ’ aP«nd the summer with Mr. and Mrs. of the county itm including Major Carrey md Sr

Mrs. J. Frank Reed and two children, D. D. Johnstom , general programme carried out Hanington, and a section of the 145th
Ethel and Clayton, Gagetown, are guests “fludad instrumental band while touring the county arrived

' of Mrs. Reed’s parents, Mr. and Mrs Tlce .to SL Mrtthew S church on Sunday selection by Miss Evelyn Robinson; read- .here about 4 o’clock Wednesday after-
Andrew Darrah. " eveMng. "Whüe here:the Canon was the u>B« by F. G. Moore and Miss Ella Roe- n00n, collected the school children and

Mr. and Mrs. Milton G. McLean are ^ p 8 numbep of their parents on the lawn Ofspending the week with friends in St “ 8 vialtor M M8ry Ru8seM» w- P- Mrs. E. J. Trenholm and there tendered
J°Several of the young ladies of the s)Rev' R: A”»0”- of Windsor (N. Warcen Downey, of Curryville, has ^^gtrs^Th^^8toa^T'to^rirose,
Soldiers’ Comfort Club' have been con- fè “f1?*/ 8 gucet at • Tl n** and Read^ Trenholm, of tlita place, had
ducting a cake and ice cream sale on 8 ^ Wath«. place belon^ng to the late John Beau- the good luck to capture seven young
Saturday afternoons for several weeks, ri/v L/p ?.d /1MrS' Adato ^7“*' llîf 7°,d7'!‘7>dkiMr- Downey. 7‘U foxcs in an old barn recently, the
for the purpose of increasing the funds! S.™k„°/Æver .FaUi, <WU;>’ ^ “o^to occuPF tb= «3'dfnce. his son remaining mother fox having escaped.
The people have responded with their v?™ p_!l!^y8eîl°?e iRnS?,8, Iîer “to*!1??’ th homestead. Smith Dobson and Herbert Fillmore,
usual generosity, and the ladies have vi -,i , e,7 Thursday night s of this place, while en route to Summer-
cause to feel well pleased with the re- ShS,,wai GAGETOWN «Me (P. E. I.), on Tuesday ot this week
suits. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer met a heavy fog while crossing the straits

Rev. M. P. King returned this week Mt0B2°£l „ ’ , , ma°y and not having a compass in their poses-
from a visit with his sister, Mrs. Coburn \r™re)-iD' J" McP7nadd »“d children of J1, A. &»vll, were çéatiy ajon wandered about for several hours
Fredericton. " New Glasgow, and Mrs. Barrieau of rcllcved to have definite news of him until finally the fog cleared away and

St C Fraser was in St Tnhn thi, Moncton are visiting their mother, Mrs. tb“ weck- A cable from London to the they reached port safely aboht 1 p.m.,week to ro/tis Z, coroorri^iilton ^ wiU sP«>dtbe dS8*n™t f °ttawa «turning home the rame day,

1 H^ifax on Monday. turned last week from a visit of several with the lumber firm of John A. Mor- ,&nsw£f^ 801118 ™Ust
Rev. David Prae conducted a memor- weeks with Mr. Cameron’s parent^ risen, Quebec, has enlisted with an Up- Petober- .J1** nam* ot thto 8reat <1°““

lal service for thei ate Private Wesley Denmark CN. &.) Th,v ner CmaA. ^47:7, begins with S.
McRae on Sunday afternoon in the Bap- panied, on their return by Miss May Mrs. Bruce Weston, of St John, to the Bri.Çht Royf'^h’1 *œow> “ùss. It
ricVwra weti att^d / grea^ mtoy Wh° Î® epend tbe g** * °»*>taln “d ««wey W«- WaS the Qaeen °f -9pad”"

of^rwineet-^tn^nTu. »hn*Lv, 'hf. u?11’?4* J- E- Buckley of New Glasgow, was in H. McKeague, returned from St. John 
of respect to one who gave his life for town -on Monday on his return from on Monday.
ms country. „ . , Bathurst where he was attending the Mrs. Herbert McKinney, who has been

aare"c8 Cghway, Hampton, is the funeral of Alan Buckley, son of H. M. visiting friends in St. John, returned on
guest of his brother. Rev. E. J. Conway. Buckley. Wednesday
n “!fS ^?7^aird 80,1 ,Maf“r B?rcy „ Mrs. R. H. Miller and little daughter, Nurse Wlnniftdd Dunn, to spending »
Baird, Fredericton, were in the village Rita went to Chipman on Wednesday to few days with Mr. and Mrs J R.
ovfT ScindaV. join Mr. Miller, who has been appointed Dunn.

Mrs. G. H. King returned this week station agent at that place. Mr, and Mrs T T. H ScoviL Miss^from a vhit with triendMjn St. John. Rev. A. D. MacLeod returned on Sat- Charlotte Seavii, Mr. Walter Sc/vU, Mr.
Miss Viola- Hassan anti Miss Mina lirday from Summerside where be was Bently Peters, Queenstown, and Mr. and

HARCOURT
go.

Casualty Clearing Station.
A bowl of daffodils,
A crimson quilted bed,
Sheets and pillows white as 

White and bold and red—
And Sisters moving to and fro 

With soft and silent tread.
So all my spirit fills 

With pleasure infinite,
And all the feathered wings of rest 
Seem flocking from the radiant west 

To bear me through the night.

1
snow,

B^YITBLD

See, how they close me'in, 
They, and the Sister’s amis, 

One eye is closed, the other lid 
Is watching how my spirit «id 
AT<ih^*am '*d roofed 

Secure’

/

I
beneath-them, slept 
-’s alédmfe^ïi'i'àï"octore ntpu war » tuarma, - ~

Captain, 2nd Essex, Beauv 
February, IM6.

£-Sn=e, ones.
'

By Candlelight.
When gone is the golden .daylight 
There whispers a Voice to me;

“He has come from that awful plain of 
death,

He has come to thy garden’s scented 
breath,

And, dear heart,,to, thee!?
And then, as I took down the pathway, 
And the night grows gloomy and cold, 

Wheh my dream is o’er and the Voice 
■ , is dumb, ‘ ’

t cry to God: “Will He come, will He 
come.

As He did of old?”

aTtehTtits
Where he met me with laughter In his 

eyes,
The Voice is awakened again and it 

sighs:
“Lot his shadow—there!” -■

—Reginald F. Clements, 
Written under fire in the trenches while 

serving in the Royal Fusiliers.

$

/ He Knew.

- Tour most grateful servant,
B. BERTRAM HOOPER.

Canadian Chaplain to the Forces.
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german M 
Opinion- 
Sights, N 
the 26th

The greatest Iff 
front line trenches, 
dirions on those di 
like the life but adij 
bullet than live In 

How a Hillsbdj 
letter to his father, 
seriously wounded, 
on its course, was

Peter Snelgrove, 
ceipt of the folio- 

Pte. Fred Snelson, ■■■■■
ent on the firing 1 
his brother, Bphriai 
wounded. The latt 
the first contingent 
Fighting 26th.

The letter was a
Stoic Gallantry.

Dear Father,—Jui 
ing it may find yc 
say that I aip wel 
Did you get a letter 
saying that I was { 
ation for somethinj 
know what he told j 
1 told him not to 
how bad my worn 
write and tell you 
through it all right,

I almost know ho- 
heard of us both bd 
know when Ephrai 
bad his wound is. 
two days after I car 
didn’t know anythil 
second day after I 
and when I sent a 
was gone to Engl an

I had a pretty bi 
was hit by a Germi 
let about 6.80 p. m, 
and I am still in 4 
three bullets. One 
right chest between 
ribs and came out 
the hip, and one jus 
just enough to mal 
days.
Bible Saved His LI

The feeling is ju 
it will be all right i; 
the best of it was I 
left coat pocket, a b 
very often since I j 
today I can saÿ fhâi 
A bullet went thn 
about 40 pages. Son 
have taken photos o: 
you a photo of it wl 
I expect to go next 
goes well with me. 
yet, but don’t do a: 
thing is all right 
soon. Hoping this ’ 
best of health, I wil 
Draw for Passes.

Mr». Charles S. Hi 
street, St John, hi 
from her brother, F 
Murray, of the 26th 
in part as follows :

“You asked me if 
Our section drew f 
day and 1 got No. f 
be quite a while bef 
Pat McCorde is m 
■ow and a lot of I 
the 55th but I have] 
yet I received a let 
Clarke. He is in I 
ever get on pass I w
Hard on the Nerve:

An Albert count] 
Hicks, who is at p 
in Flanders, 
interesting letter to 
town:
On Active Service 

ditionary Fort 
Flanders.

Dear Friends—Ju 
that I have receive 
letters, and it is in< 
to me to receive t 
makes a fellow feel 
forgotten. I 
forgotten any of m 
side or West River, 
the war was over ai 
among you ali. I 
trenches several 
confess that I 
and I guess that evi 
out here are of the I 
say in your letter, -J 
the nerves ; that is 1 
ing scared of burst! 
hut it is the awful 
i'-as to witness that 
crebpy. I know ho 
so I will not mentit 
witnessed a hundre 
to a miracle that I 
ond yet I 
man. I have taken 
going across open gr 
has been swept by 
deliver messages, a 
bullets swishing pa: 
around me, but so 
écived a scratch ; wh 
tetil go across when 
tically quiet, and rl 
lhat comes along g<
Holding Bad Line.

at present we an 
part of the line on
It runs from E---- *
trenches arc contins 
retaken, and, takinj 
consideration, the si! 
to our favor. Six ; 
derwent one of the 
ments we have had 
out here. The Gern 
pver everything till 
line of shells ; we ^ 
other speak if we 1 
<«d the only thing 
lie flat at the botto 
may seem strange to 
Mrful how a fellow 
>n such times of di 
solute fact that I ha 
’“g signs to each 1 
match to light a d| 
yet we are perfectly

recen

an: s
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GALLANT 26TN HOLDING LINE 
OTHER UNITS COULD NOT HOLD

I expect you have read a good bit in 
the papers about us. Don’t believe all 
of it as much of it wants to be taken 
with a pinch of salt. We have not been 
in arty fight since October 18, when our 
battalion made an attack on the crater. 
Since that time we have been holding the 
line of trenches which has been no joke.

“We go in the front line of trenches 
for a few days, then back to the re
serve camp for the next few days. There 
we have a lot of work to do every night, 
(bring- up the trenches or carrying 
material to the front line or digging new 
trenches and strong points. The next 
few’ days we are in the front trenches 
and after that back in billets for a few 
days.

“All through the winter it was a 
rough time. The weather was bad, rain 
almost every day. In the front line the

German M.initions Far from Scarce, One Lad’s Tace?™ As“p 
Opinion—Life Saved by a Bible—Fearful ^h^heuptShJmWoltho? ttlg? 

Sights, Not Danger, the Worst—Stories of
the 26th. Thal could

“Trench war is a waiting war. In the 
daytime to wait, watch and say one an
other. 1 .must say I have watched for 
some hours at a time and I never have 
seen a German. I have been in the 
trenches every time with the battalion. 
At night we would have work parties 
out in ‘No Man’s Land’ fixing barbed 
wire. Then the rifle and machine gun 
lire would begin, trying to catch a work 
Prtfey- They would train a machine gun 
on points behind our lines to get 
transports and ration parties.

“The lines are all distances apart from 
100 yards and upward. Shell fire is the 
worst we have to put up with. We 
have lost men by that but it is wonder
ful the quantity of metai they, put over 
and so few hurt Some of the men had 
a narrow escape last week. A small 
shell came over and knocked the sand
bags down, breaking their rifles, but not

e isrtssfs
ing it may find you.all. well. X can’t ,, People at home seem to think “I am glad to say the stretcher lafmii
say that I arp well myself at present. * JV8 war 18 B°*nk to end soon. They has been "rather lucky There have been
Did you get a letter from some chaplain Germ™° resourced “hYÎ the otiy a few of them wounded and they
saying that I was going under an oper- resources than I do, but from haver had praise for théir work. You mav
ation for something or other? I don’t ,,y own expenence—which has been in guess it is no joke to give -‘first aid’ to 
know what he told you it was. • Anyway JeJrant “ne °{ trenches for the last a man in ^0=1 with ve^ o^n !
I told him not to say anything about months—I am of the opinion that shell whistling overhead iTiave been
how bad my wounds' were. I would / ™ ‘°nf tlmeyet- giving ‘first tid’ e^ with the LttT-
write and tell you myself if 4 came p “ <lu,«. P1"» to everybody that the j0„ out at the rest camn” 
through it all right, I told him. t l,afk of th“ war is not broken yet, and Df P'

I almost know how you felt when you aTe seen m the newspapers where 
heard of us both being wounded. I don’t s?,ra* men. who are supposed to know , "r- “yan, wntirtg from Alex«n- 
know when Bahrain was hit or how _ aboutit bave said that the Germans’ May 6, to his par-
bad his wound is. He went to England fmmunition is getting scarce, the food ®nt®’ Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan, Pad- 
two days after I came to the hospital. 1 “ !ca?*. and “ Let me tell you dock street, say»: 
didn’t know anything about it until the «at those’people have never been in . 1 ™.Ve >»cmved an appomtment to an 
second day after I was in the hospital ,7ng h"e’ and they don’t know the Ambulance Red Cross Corps. The work
and when I sent a message to him he , 1 thm8 “bout it. We boys here that ®°nsl8ts ot traveling all over Egypt, in
was gone to England. flave « be into it all the time know «= “«t cars procurable, carrying the

I had a pretty bad wound myself. I tha* thc Germans will bombard any sick and wounded from one place to 
was hit by a German machine gun bul- p0*?U5!n on *he slightest provocation, *?other; N.cfd2e?f to saX one gets a 
let about 6.80 p. m. on the 4th of May tbey will send over all kinds of fbaDfe « visit all points of interest in 
and I am still in bed. I was hit with sells> from whizz-bangs to Jack John- tb,s land that was civilised 4,000 years be- 
three bullets. One went through my ®?nf’ end 8014 hundreds of them at *°re Christ came upon earth, 
right chest between the thin! and fourth that , Alexandria is the headquarters, and
ribs and came out my back just above Germans Poor Marksmen. c?\a r re we inake tr*Ps « Cairo, Port
the hip, and one just grazed my left arm ,. . ^ «7 b,ux®°.’ ®ue* and other principal
just enough to make it stiff for a few 11 a f°od th,n« for “* that they are P01"18 ln tlu8 far away land. We live
days. P°or marksmen with their big guns. I on the train, which could not be im-

have watched them shelling a battery of Proved upon in respect to modem equip- 
our artillery all the afternoon, sending ment- The food supplied is of the best, 
a shell over about every half minute, As we be in the different places a 
and not make a hit. couple of days at a time we get an un-

Last Monday I was on a message from equalled opportunity to see this eastern 
the trenches to brigade headquarters, and country. We have a Red Cross train,
1 had to pass through!4 small towrtAPa*ltbd all white, with a bright red cres-

my return journey the Germans had 12, he writes that he spent three days 
started to shell the place, the shells were in Suez, where the weather 
landing about 280 yards down the road, tremely hot.
There are a lot of civilians still living ~ ~
in the town, and I stood at the door of 
a house talking to two Belgian police
men, the woman who owned the house 
and her daughters; they were watching 
the shells bursting, and pieces of them 
were dropping all around us, and the 
daughters kept running into the road to 
pick up pieces of it for souvenirs. It 
may seem stratige to you to hear of peo
ple that don’t have to stay in the vil
lages that are all the time being shelled, 
but I have seen families living in one 
half of a house, the other half having 
ing been broken down by a shell. I was 
in a town the other day carrying a mes
sage; it was a place that we had driven 
the Germans out of, and there was not 
one house in the whole place that had 
not been hit with a shell. Standing, one 
could see the marks of rifle bullets. It 
seemed absolutely deserted. Although h 
was full of soldiers, they were keeping 
out of sight. I went to one of the houses 
and saw a few soldiers, and asked for 

. . , „ . . some water to drink. They directed me
Albert county boy. Private J. H. to a place just across the road—a house 

Hicks, who is at present doing his bit that 
m Flanders, recently sent the following 
interesting letter to friends in the home 
town: .4. t;S»: ?>-&■

THE CREAT RUSSIAN DRIVE ITHREE BRAVE BOYS ' 
HAVE ANSWERED CALL
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Lieut. Robert W. Morrison, of Sussex, Killed in Action June 
8—Charles Henry, of St. George, and Leonard Craig 
in Fatal List

up

V >Soldiers’ Letters Tell, in Vivid Lan
gage, of Recent Stirring Events

,,J/
h

61v. JA v
mi TKTTTX^J “ r —4 V- Saturday, June 17.

Friends in the dty will be shocked to learn of the death of Lieut. Robert 
V. Morrison, of Sussex, who had been at the front for some months with a 
New Brunswick battalion. Official notice came to his mother on Thursday to 
the effect that he had been killed in action on June 8.

He was the son of the late Judge Morrison, twenty-four years of age, and 
before enlisting was employed for some time in the Bank of Nora Scotia at 
Sussex. He was a young man highly respected in the community and of ex
cellent character and one of the most popular young officers that has gone over
seas. He is survived by two brothers, Hugh and Murray, and a sister, the wife 
of Alexander Bain, who is also at the front He has also twp other sisters, 
Julia and Nettie, who reside at home. F. C Smith, secretary-treasurer of 
Oak Hall of this dty, is his unde,

Pte. Henry Killed to Action. Friday's List

St. George, June 16—That the war is Ottawa, Ont, June 16—Maritime casu- 
getting closer to us a telegram this morn- allies in last night’s list 
ing announcing the death of Private Infantry
Chas. Henry on June 1 forcibly reminds Wounded—Lance Corporal H Nor-
alL Charlie Henry joined the 53th Bat- man Hodges, Berwick,!*. S.; John W. 
talion at Valcarher. He won several Gill, 68 rear Brittain street St. John, N.
prirea for shooting and when he was B.; Edward M. Fahey, Newfoundland;
drafted to France he was engaged in Angus H- Maclver Vyanza, N S.- Frank 

, Hr w»s a quiet unassuming MacKinnon, Scotch Settlement, N. B.; 
lad and fully realized the danger he was Donald MacLeod. Oak Bay. N. B • John 
to encounter. Two brothers, George and J. McCormack, Newfoundland- Peter 
Wallie, are at tiie front; one sister, Fougère, Larrv’s River. N. S.;’Ronald 
Elmira, resides here, besides another McDonald, North Sydney N S • Wil- 
brother, Thomas and numerous rela- liam McDonald, 28 Albert street, Monc- 
tions. He was about twenty-six years ton, N. B.; Andrew McDougalL Chat- 
of age- b»1”. N. B.; Daniel McLellan, S. W. Mar-
Pte. Me Vicar Wounded. f!rîV»T?ness' N‘ ■5« Ch“- J- Moore,

„ „ — . Dufferin street, Moncton, N. B,; L.
Bruce Mcvlcar, of Mascarene, is re- J. Marshall, Covehead Road Lot 84 P

ported severely wounded. He was a K I.; William Mitchell, Bridgetown,’ n" 
member of the Mounted Rifles and S.; D. D. Morrison, Frambois N S •’ 
trained for several years at Sussex. Lieut Clarence M. Mosher, ’Mahoiiê
Private Craig Killed to Action. S:; dohn M. O’Rourke, Bruns-

_ . . _ wick street, Truro, N. S.; Stephen Os-
Private Leonard Craig, q Fairviile boy, mond, New Aberdeen, C. B.; Geo Pet- 

bravely answered duty’s call, and for erson, Miilerton, N. B.; Oliver Power 
‘ Pugmouche, M. B.; Eddie Robkhaud’,

Loggievdle, N. B.; James J. Rowe, New- 
founffiand; Geo. E. Roy, Yarmouth, N. 
S.; Walter E. Share, 9 Gale street, Hali
fax, n. s.; Lance Corpi. Bennett Smith, 
Sydney, N. S.; Thomas M. Snowden, 
SackviUe, N. B.; Chas. B. Stephens, Lit
tle Shemogue, West. Co, N. B.; Corporal 
Ray A. Stewart, Pomeroy Ridge, N. B.; 
Moody Stubbard, New Waterford, N. 
S.; David E. Tabor, Springhill, N. S.| 
Ernest I. Taylor, Ellens House, N. S.; 
Hugh Torrey, 82 St. Patrick street St 
John,. N. B. ; Lawrence Waddleton, 
Newfoundland; Sergt. Geo. Webb, 4 
Poplar Grove, Halifax, N. S-; Walter 
Wells, Northview, N. B.; James M. 
Welton, 18 Black street, Halifax, N. S.; 
Henry H. Wilkinson, Wellington Bar-

- »r::
ù i-

i.,1 <

mJfi,

■I
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-The greatest literature of the age is coming to soldiers' letters from the 
front line trenches. The boys tell to a simple and convincing way of the 
dirions on those dread fields of carriage. They have given up saying that they 
like the life but adhere to the statement that they would rather die by 4 German 
bullet than live to comfort at home, while the empire was to danger.

How a Hillsboro boy was saved by a Bible to bis pocket is described to a 
letter to bis father. A German machine gun was turned upon Wm and although 
seriously wounded, the bullet which would have meant death, had it continued 
on its course, was stopped by the Bible which he carried to his breast pocket

icon- fAw j

- JSL ir-tMt\m arc:

our
/H'

*r«;
IvPeter Snelgrove, of Hillsboro, is in re- ment a flying piece of shrapnel will put 

ceipt of the following letter from his us out of commission for «ill time; but it 
son, Pte. Fred Snelgrove, who is at pres- is after it is over that the reaction sets 
ent on the firing line. Both Fred and in; when we begin to think bow near 
his brother, Ephriam, have been severely death we have been, that we realise the 
wounded The latter went overseas with ! danger we have passed through.

Better Dead Hero than Live Coward.

no,f . wi
h

■V
■an»'"*.the first contingent and Fred is with the 

Fighting 26th.
The letter wag as follows 1

'rfjgS.

J r.

I
«V»Stoic Gallantry. m

The dark line shows the approximate location of the battle-line os ths 
southeastern front. The shaded portions indicate the territory taken by the 
Russians in the recent offensive excepting that to the lower right hand 
CtemowiU Is now witMn the Russian lines* v— corner.

THREE ST JOHN MEN
KILLED IN ACTION

Joseph Mahoney. Harry J. Mcrriman and Lee E. Jones 
Gave Lives for Country-Lieyt Edgar March Wounded— 
Only Few Maritime Men in Saturday’s Lists. /

Monday June 19. Î 
Friends in the. dty received word yes

terday, and it was announced from the 
Cathedral pulpit, that, Joseph Mahoney, 
formerly of the I. C. R. employ here, 
had been killed in actiou 'somewhere in 
France." The official information from 
Ottawa stated that, tlje death ocçmjegi, j 1 
on June 8, which furnishes evidence that Killed to Action.

yard and was very popular with his fel- «V *' street» Falr'
n _ low employes, ft is understood that no 1 t u _ . ,, ...Dr. Ryan went over with the first 1 members of his family are living in the Pioneer Bonnet J. Home, Enfield (N.

çontingent, and has been in the land of : dty, but he has one sister in Brooklyn,
the Pharoahs and pyramids for more He boarded with William. Crowley, 140 Missing.
than a year. His friends will be glad to Union street. His many friends were T , , .. . , *
learn that he is in the best of health. deeply grieved yesterday to learn of the Suff.JÜLSalïns Lake <N ®)- 
How France Fights. announcement. .a u re , ...

Miss Hazel Ddnstadt, who is nursing ™vate Harry ^ohn Mcrriman, aged P us a e d, Tusket (N.
in a French hospital near Verdun,France, tlurty-°ne year6, the only son of a wid- 
and who is very thankful for some as- mother, was killed in action at
sistance given by St John people, writ- Sf trlnt°n June »• word «
ing to her family on May 26Vdescribes a W“,reCfeL!ed ^turdky mom-
party she gave her patients on the pre- , ^ Mer"“an’
vious day, which was wet and dull. One p1^ streft Befbre enlisting,
of the men was caUed away at the very n *îfrnman had been employed
beginning for an operation, and in half had 'hccn 
an hour he was back, having refused an wae .rs h.d u„„,ianesthetic because he would be late for ahd had hved with Ms
fuUyPp«formTdeandethtisniMaS went over with the 55th Battdion and

rades. Miss Deinstadt wrote of the «r- , „ , -C . ‘
rival of some necessary articles for the '^€ ^rne8* J01168 in Action,
hospital and said it was lovely for St. Mrs. J. T. Mitchell, of 78 Thome ave- 
Johrt people to add to the comforts of nue, on Saturday retdved word that her 
the suffering, brave, men. Tobacco, she son, Lee Ernest Jones, had been killed 
said, is greatly appreciated by the men. in action on June 8. He’ was only 
They are accustomed to smoking all the twenty-one years old. Leaving here with 
time. Miss Deinstadt refers to the steady the 88th Battalion, he was transferred 
drain oir the manhood of France for the to another. A letter dated May 26, was 
army arid of the spirit of sacrifice received from him only last Monday,
shown. “Men in the hospital tell me dated May 26. He wrote that he then
they are the last of their families—the was leaving tor the front. The young 
last of five or six.” soldier leaves two hàlf-6'rôthers, John

and Harry Mitchell, besides his wife and 
his mother. . ni-
Lieutenant March Wounded.

On Saturday last Rev. Gordon Dickie 
received word that Lieutenant Edgar 
March, of the infantry, had been severely 
wounded in the, shoulder on the firing 
line and was. now in Wimereaux Hospi
tal When last heard from, Lieutenant 
March was enjoying a well earned fur
lough in London with Lieutenant Morri
son, of Sussex, who has since been 
killed.

MEDICAL SERVICE.
Wounded—Arthur WMtcside, Bayfield 

(N: B.)
Some Previously Reported.

Ottawa, June 18—The 6 p.m. casualty 
list follows:

Bible Saved His Life.

The feeliqg is just coming to it and 
it will be all right in a day or two—but 
the best of it was I had my Bible in my 
left coat pocket, a book that I have used 
very often since I joined the army, and 
today I can saf That jfible sa/’eA'hW WP 
A bullet wept through the cover mid 
about 40 pages. Some of the officers here 
have taken photos of It, and I will send 
you a photo of it when I go to England.
I expect to go next month if everything 
goes well with me. I feel pretty weak 
yet, but don’t do any worrying, every
thing Is all right. I will write again 
soon. Hoping this will find you in the 
best of health, I will close.
Draw for Passes.

INFANTRY.

car.

was ex-

SERGT. WILBUR A. HAMILTON, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hamilton, 
of this dty, who has been wounded for 
the third time since reaching the trenches 
with the (60th) Montreal battalion.

duty’s sake he died, falling on June 8 
in the-recent great battle.

The word was received on Thursday 
by Ms mother, Mrs. John Kirck, of 
Prospect street. Fairviile. PrivAte Craig 
signed on with the 12th Battalion and 
soon after Ms arrival in England was 
transferred to the Princess Pats, with 
wMch unit he was fighting when he was 
struck by the fatal bullet. He was 
wounded in the first battle of Ypres on 
May 6, 1918, and did not return to the 
trenches until July 16, from which date 
he had been on the firing line.

He was in the nineteenth year of Ms

s.)
Seriously HL

MUP1(Nees)JanieS T McBurney’ sPrinB*

Wounded.
George Brewer, Glace Bay (N. S.) 
George Wilmot Campbell, 90 Kennedy 

street, St. John (N. B.)
! .George A. Crossman, Southport (P. E.

James Driscoll, 14 Foundry street, 
Moncton (N. B.)

Allan Good, Westville (N, S.) 
Pioneer Stewart Peter Gordon, Dart

mouth (N. S.)
A. Guinno. Lower Sapin (N. B.) 

^Roderick Ronald MacAulay, Bayfield

Corporal Murdock Campbell MacLean. 
Ainslie Point (N. S.)

John White McLellan, Kintor, Vic
toria Co. (N. B.)

Sapper John Alexander Campbell, 226 
Argyl street, Sydney (N. S.)

Robert J.; Cavers, West Road (C. B.) 
Frederick J. Osborne, Sl .Hilyard street, 

St. John (N. B.)
^ Walter James ‘Devoo, Fredericton (N.

Arthur J. Ferguson, Dominion No. 1 
(C. B.),

Pioneer Clarence Gillis, Glace Bay (N.

Mrs. Charles S. Huntley, of 28 Murray 
street, St. John, has received a letter 
from her brother, Pte. Thomas A. Mc- 
Murray, of the 26th Battalion, which is 
in part as follows:

“You asked me if I had my rest yet. 
Our section drew for passes the other 
day and I got No. 81, so you see it will 
be quite a while before I get to London. 
Pat McCorde is over. here somewhere 
now and a lot of the other boys from 
the 88th but I haven’t seen any of them 
yet. I received a letter from young Geo. 
Clarke. He is in England now. If I 
ever

& Sons and previously 
C. A E Everett. He

lagee
with

PTE. LEONARD CRAIG, reported 
killed to action.

racks, Halifax, N. S.; John Woodcock, 
20 Bedford Road, Halifax, N. S.; Zeb. 
M. Wynn, Wallace, N- S.

MIDNIGHT LIST.
Ottawa, June 16—Themidnight list of 

Casualties follows:
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of Wounds—Wm. J. Hegan, 
Hampton (N. B.)

Wounded—Lance Corporal Frederick 
Isaac Andrew, Charlottetown (P. E. I.); 
Norman D. Boutillier, Mill Cr&k (C.
B. ) ; Percy W. Cameron, 86 West street, 
Halifax (N. S.) ; Lance Corporal Jas. 
Coles, Winsloe (P. E. I.) ; Wm. W. 
illon, Hampton (N. S.) ; Lance Corporal 
Jack H. Hoyt, Hampton (N. B.) Gus 
Hines. Newfoundland ; Spurgeon H. 
Keith, Com Hill (N. B.)

Henry P. McBeath, Box 84, Richibucto 
(N. B.) ; Jas. I. McDonald, New Aber
deen (N. S.) ; John J. McDonald, Cale
donia Mines (C. B.); Robert McKelvie, 
Dorchester (N. B.); Campbell McLellan, 
Sydney Mines (N. S.) ; Stanley Moss, 60 
West street, Halifax (N. S.) ; Herbert L. 
Ward, KentviDe (N. S.) ; Ernest Alfred 
Weldon, Chatham (N. B.); Lance-Cor
poral John Woods, Newcastle (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Lieutenant Ralph S. Bill- 

man, North West Arm, Halifax (N. S.) ; 
Frederick N. Fielding, 26 Hanover street, 
Halifax (N. S.); Gunner Howe Gibson, 
Newport (Nv SJ ; Gunner John A. Gil- 
11s, Glace Bay (N. S.) ; Driver Martin L. 
Guthro, Glace Bay (N. S.) ; Sergeant 
Geo. W. Walsh, Yarmouth (N. S.)

ENGINEERS.
Killed in Action—Lieutenant Robert 

W. Morrison, Sussex (N. B.)
Missing’Sapper Jas. McDonald, Rob

ertson ville (N. B.); Acting Second Cor
pora! Kenneth Morrison, Bridgeport (N.
C. )

Previously Reported Missing, now Of
ficially Wounded and Missing—A. L. 
Corporal Kenneth Morrison, Bridgeport 
(N* S.) ,

Wounded—Sapper John F. Boutilier, 
Bridgeport (N. S.)

get on pass I will call and see him.” 
Hard on the Nerves. '

now is only a mass of ruins. I 
; went around the rubbish that was strewn 
everywhere to find the pump, and I waT 
never more surprised in my life.

I saw a woman there sitting at 
ing machine; she was mending a sol
dier’s coat. I asked her if she was not 
scared; she said: “Me not afraid of 
shells; Germans kill my husband, three 
sons, and two daughters, and now me 
wait for Germans to kill me.” A lump 
came into my throat, and I beat it very 
quick. I am very pleased to tell you 
that I am still in my usual good health 
and making out fine, and I am proud of 
the battalion I belong to, the good old
------ . We have won lots of praise from
the general in command of us, and a 
braver Wnch of boys côuld not be 
found. ■ Any of us will go anywhere and 
at any time, and I don’t want you to 
think that I am boasting when I tell yort 
that a certain battalion were holding 
some trenches. T*~- relieved us after 
w> had held them six days, and they had 
been in them two days, and couldn’t
hold them, and the------ had to go back
into them, and we held them seven 
days.

Fritz tried every way possible to take 
them from us, hut there was nothing do
ing. Those particular trenches are now 
held by the English soldiers. I am very 
pleased to tell you that I have received 
your welcome parcel containing cake, 
cookies, cigarettes, cigars, chewing gum, 
candy, tobacco, and jam. I am more 
than grateful for them, and thank you 
very much indeed. They are a very wel
come change after having to eat hard 
biscuits, bully beef, and tinned stew, 
and if people at home only knew what 
pleasure it is to a fellow to get those 
things in this place I am sure they would 
be happy, and it would more than repay 
them the cost of sending them. Today 
is Sunday, and I was tiiinking of the 
Sundays I have spent in Waterside, and 
I hope that some day I will have the 
pleasure again. When I started to write 
■this letter tMngs were fairly quiet, but 
the German artillery has got started 
shelling, and it is getting hotter every 
minute, so I will have to bring 
to a close. Please extend my kindest re
gards to all my friends. Your ever grate- 
and sincere friend, JIM.

On Active Service with British Expe
ditionary Force, Somewhere in 
Flanders.

Dear Friends—Just a line to tell you 
that I have received your two welcome 
letters, and it is indeed a great pleasure 
to me to receive such kind letters; it 
makes a fellow feel that he has not been 
forgotten. I am sure that I have never 
forgotten any of my friends in Water
side or West River. I often wish that 
the war was over and X was back again 
emong you all. I have' been in the 
trenches several months now, and I must 
confess that I am heartily tired of it, 
and I guess that every one of the boys 
out here are of the same mind. As you 
say in your letter, it must be hard on 
fhe nerves; that is no lie; it is not be
ing scared of bursting shells or bullets, 
hut it is the awful sights that a fellow 
l as to witness that makes a fellow feel 
creepy. I know how nervous you are, 
sp I "dll not mention the scenes 1 have 
witnessed a hundred times a week. It 
is a miracle that I nave lived so long, 
and yet I am as careless as the next 
man. I have taken lots of chances in 
going across open ground at night which 
has been swept by machine gun fife to 
deliver messages, and have beard the 
bullets swishing past my ears, and all 
around me, but so far I have not re
ceived a scratch; whereas another fellow 
" 'll go across when everything is prac
tically quiet, and the first stray bullet 
'hat comes along gets Mm.
Holding Bad Line.

nt present we are holding the worst 
part of the line on the western front.
it runs from E------  to Y-------. The
trenches are continually being lost and 
retaken, and, taking everything into 
consideration, the situation at present is- 
a our favor. Six Mghts ago we un- 

c i nvent one of the fiercest bombard- 
u ents we have had since we have been 
'Ut here. The Germans must have fired 

her everything that they had in the 
1 me of shells ; we could not hear each 
111 her speak if we shouted our loudest,
•md the only thing we could do was to , _ ,
lle flat at the bottom of the trench. It With ** Fighting 26th.
"lav seem strange to you, but it is won- News of the activities ot the Fighting

riui how a fellow gets to be so cool 26th Battalion on the firing line is con- 
■ilntlf flanger. It is an ah- tained in a recent letter received by a Judge—Anything to say?
/ ,, h 1 bavp 8een fellows roak- friend in Fredericton from Sergeant T. Prisoner—Well, not tneself, me lord, drews ÇN. B.).

mntch8?® i*!LeaCV ^: a8klng toT ; T- ^>an. ?/ that *■#. The letter is ini But if yoyft allow me little daughter John Bonte, Bedford Station (P: E I.)
vet we ./£i.l,d*arette p,pe’ and pa£lraVollT3- , 'here to recite a passage out of “The ' Wounded-Pioneer James Henry Ast-
* 1 e *re Perfectly aware that any mo- “We have had a hard and trying time. Merchant o’ Venice.”------ Punch. ley, Stdlarton (N. S.) * *

a sew" IP
»General Mercer 

Killed in Action mm Ham-

S.)
Arthur D. Porter, Hammond River 

(N. B.)
Harry Riley, Sea Cow Pond Lot (P. 

E. I.)
William. Jos. Bouchard, Tracadie Beach 

(N. B.)
Buckett Holmes, 76 Princess Place, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Frank Coburn Jewett, Fredericton (N.

B,)

•\ mm Li.AjjSgSM

.

Nephew of J. Willard Smith.

J. Willard Smith received word Satur
day morning from Nova Scotia that Ms 
nephew, Lloyd Smith, of Advocate <N. 
S.), who had enlisted in the west, was 
killed in action at the front on June 8.
Private G W. White Wounded.

John A. Stewart, Charlottetown (P. 
E. L)

James Teed, Campbellton (N. B.) 
Pioneer James Kenneth Tompkins. 

Truro (N. S.)
Haliburton Wallace, Shubenacadie (N. 

S.)
Edward Wiseman, Newcastle (N. B.) 
Wilson Jessome, George River (N. S.) 
Lance-Corporal Arthur Kelsall, Wil

mot (N. S.)
Roland Lewis, 42 Fany street, Sydney 

(N. S.)
Otto Logan, 20 Nelson street, West St. 

John (N. B.)

more

Word was received in the city late 
last night that Private Charles W. White 
has been severely wounded by shrapnel. 
Private WMte is a son of C. E. White, 
of Akerley’s post office, Queens county. 
He left here about three 
previous to which he worked‘in A. Gil- 
motiris, King street. He went to the 
west and enlisted in Calgary, going over
seas with the second^ contingent. His 
many friends will regret to learn of his 
wounds.
Albert Starratt Dead

Private Albert Wright Starratt, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon S. Starratt 
of Dorchester and former residents of 
Hopewell Hill, who was seriously 
wounded has died of his wounds. The 
Methodist church on Dorchester held a

H B...I ' itpSicb
family

PTE. CHARLES HENRY, of St 
George (N. B.), late of the 55th Bat
talion, who is reported “tilled in action.” 
age, and was employed with T. McAvity 
& Sons before enlisting. The young 
soldier is survived by his mother, two 
brothers—Harold of the 104th battalion, 
C. E. F, and Thomas of Zionville, York 
county; two sisters—Jessie of Wilmar, 
Sask., and Beatrice of Zionville, York 
county.
A Moncton Soldier

;
;

years ago,

/

Dublin, June 17—The prosecution in 
the court-martial trials in Dublin yes
terday revealed that three German of
ficers and twenty bluejackets were cap
tured at Cork when they tried to land 
from a German gun-runner which ac
companied the submarine on which Sir 
Roger Casement came to Ireland. The 
men, the prosecutor said, had been in
terned.

A despatch from London on April 
26, the day following the capture of Sir 
Roger Casement, said that twenty-two 
German picked mèn from the navy had 
been captured in connection with the 
filibustering expedition to Ireland. The 
capture t<*>k place at Tralee, which is 
89 miles west northwest of Cork.

Arnold Driscoll of Moncton has re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa stating 
that his son, Pte. James Driscoll, was 
admitted to No. 4 General Hospital, 
Garnie res, on June 4, suffering from, gun 
shot wound in the back. Pte. Driscoll 
enlisted at Edmonton eighteen months

MAJOR-GENERAL MERCER

London, Ont., June 17—General Mer
cer’s brother today received the follow
ing cable message:

“British Recorder’s Office, London.
“Major Gen. Mercer, who was recent

ly reported missing, now reported killed 
in action.”

General Mercer was reported missing 
after the recent German drive against 
the Canadian lines a.t Ypres.

He and General Williams were ‘in
specting the front line trenches when the 
attack begrtnl

memorial service yesterday. The 
was decorated with flags and the 
pew was vacant and was draped with 
flags. The service was conducted by the 
Rev. J. Crisp.

GRANTED CERTIFICATES.

In a recent despatch from London it is 
stated that at the dose of the 7th Offi
cers Course at the Canadian Military 
School, Shomcliffe, among those granted 
field officer’s certificates were Lieutenant 
McLean and Captain Rankine, of St 
John, and Lieutenant Macdonald, of 
Sussex (N. B.) Captain Rankine is a 
member of the 86th Battalion:

ago.
Son of Rev. D. G. McQueen Dead,

Edmonton, Alta., June 16 — Lance- 
Corporal Alex McQueen, youngest son 
of Rev. D. G. McQueen, former moder
ator of the General Presbyterian As
sembly, has died of wounds in France, 
He was a member of the Princess Pats, 
Thirty-nine Officers.

Ottawa, June 16—Six officers killed, 
one believed to be killed and thirty-two 
wounded comprise the officers casualty 
list today. All are from Montreal and 
Toronto and points west

- letter

Saturday's List
The afternoon list gives the following 

maritime jmert;
M ÏNFANTKY. • ’V„ÿ

rge L Bartlett, St. An-

Lady Foster and Mrs. George E. King 
are leaving on Tuesday for Dalhousie 
(N. B.), where they will spend thc next 
two months at the Inch Arran Hotel. 
Sir George Foster will join Lady Foster 
at Dalhousie after he returns from Eng
land.—Ottawa Citizen.

T
M

Toronto, June 17—Dr. George Ken
nedy, law clerk, of the department of 
lands, forests and mines, died yesterday. 
He was bora in 1888 in Ottawa.)t

S HOW IT IS MED
Beverly Lodge, West Cliff Road,

Broadstairs, Kent, England, 1 
, June 6, 1916.

in sending to you a definite acknowledgment 
dfort and cheer of Canadian wounded soldiers, 
is morning did the check reach me from the 
k mistake in my address occasioned the delay. 
t on May 29 the really wonderful news that 
emitting funds for my soldiers’ comforts, with 
lohn and the province. I waited to hear from 
in London, and "immediately cabled to Mr. 

s gratitude for the princely gift 
shred the sum contributed, I hasten to write an 
you to he good enough to publish in your 

"he amount is so generous, and. my power of 
ate, that it is impossible for me to frame sen
tes object is to make every contributor feel, 
bat every dollar given will be expended for 
lets, with all the care, devotion and delight of 
wd the money as a special fund in the London 
ind this very day have begun to use it for the 
n—the material cheer and comfort of Canada’s

[trow and . the next day and the next, doing 
■e a great happiness to me, and those who have 
they themselves, through me as their most 
lactually ministering to the bodily comforts of 
kd grievously in the performance of heroic duty 
I far from home and their loved ones, 
n I can reach, in addition to the Granville 
I hospitals at least in ail, will be benefited by 

F are but two or three Canadians, but they do 
I So I go wherever I can find them and do 
It some tangible token of some one’s thought and 
I grandest, happiest, most strenuous task I have 
le. My whole heart is in it; and consequently 

tenors is as profound as it is sincere, I will, 
pr publication some account of my work, and

lie story. I went into a British hospital here 
hadlans. I saw them both: one of "them, a 
kenty-five years of age, lay dreadfully wound- 

m, one eye, had a fractured jaw, and had lost 
Rhat you could look right into Us throat 
[rave and patient, he looked up at me and said, 
pd to me I” A hero, that man, worthy of the 
[thought how great my privilege of minister* 

to be able to leave him some material com- 
’t you all feel happy in being able, though 
pg for the comfort of such as he? With my

</

grateful servant,
B. BERTRAM HOOPER

Canadian Chaplain to the Forces.

good teef

£7 ' < • : '
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AGAIN AT 
OAL ASSEMBLY

ii.

Problems.

mmmm
In spite of several opinions 

contrary, the home mission 
counts on a

assem-
tertain-

:hes
t of it 
disap- 
eeches, 
it is a 
lyment 
nent— 
y to a 
ing, “I 
ng for 
» there 
1 him- 
inter- 

presses

« the
secretary

gicatest immigration agent Canada k 
ever had,” said he, quoting the word. 
another. There are in the city ot^Uont 
real today exclusive of French and Engl 
hsh speaking peoples no fewer than 109 
,00 people, 58,000 of whom are Jews n.’ 
rcsl being Italians, Ruthenians, PoW 
Russians, Austrians, Bulgarians, Chinrae’ 
and what not. In a population of 66.00» 
Jews there are synagogues to accommo
date onto 8,000. Not more than ten 
cent, of Italians in. Canada attend the 
Roman Catholic church. And so it 
all showing that the great bulk of tot’ 
foreign population in Canada are un 
churched, and, as one speaker put it. 
they will either drag down the Canadian 
to their level or the Canadian must ele
vate them to his. There are in New 
Ontario thousands of people living apart 
from any religious influence at all. There 
are in Saskatchewan two hundred school 
districts where the Ruthenian population 

« the majority. Before the war there 
was in British Columbia qne oriental to 
every white person and. due to the. war, 
tire proportion now stands at one to 
three and a half. In Cardston, Alberta, 
four-fifths of the population are Mor
mons. All the town councillors all the 
school trustees and nine of the teachers 
are Mormons.
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The task of Canada is the fusing of 
this great polyglot population into one 
homogenous people, the wedding of many 
nationalities into one democracy, the lift
ing of all up to the cherishing of high 
ideals of individual and national life. 
The church calls for men and money to 
undertake her part in the task. There 
has had to be retrenchment in the face 
of an increasing task. There are thirty- 
eight fewer English-speaking mission 
fields under the direction of our church 
in the west than eight years ago. True 
the 1,200 mission fields from coast? id 
coast speaks marvels for the enterprise of 
the church but the needs clamor loudly 
for a greater surely. The Presbyterian 
church in Canada has 68,000 men gone, 
> r going, to the front, all honor to them. 
When Christian civilization hangs in the 
balance what else could they do? Better 
that over their dead bodies others should 
rise to the rugged heights than that they 
should fill a coward’s grave. But here 
is a task in Canada which calls for sac
rifice and service no less heroic no less 
daring. “Isn’t the time ripe, dead ripe,” 
said a leading Congregational!»!, “for 
the Piotetsant churches to get together? 
Hasn’t the hour struck for a ‘big drive’ 
in thc name of God and home and native 
land?” The task is to be faced not by a 
divided, timid church. We must go for
ward lmmhly but courageously.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Ypres and the roads to Calais and tw. lie _ 7 " " ' ' ~ ........... ." ' ............ 1—==
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday coasts were open. That master rhetori- C °** resPec^- The Lieuten- any branch of recruiting ought not to to Shanr that thev we* nn •#«»»
by THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING dan of Prussia, the Emperor had de ant Governor is a man who might rea- be engaged in the distribution and ex- servlet. Those armlets or buttons. COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company mended the coast and SL u ___ } , _ ml CX'
incorporated by Act of the Legislature passionate flowers of his sneech h!! V y h c expect^d that h,s succession P^°**«tion of affidavits made by one of „ ' cotemo~ Uth~
of New Brunswick. ^.^ wMpTd”, words ^ out^o *° the high °«<* he holds would grace- '‘is ampetetes who is either a crook o, WortVnTms

hact ’their X lhrough ’ to The" *#* ™Bd »«* his career. It naturally * **», or both. That isnot goad for ^
against aU odds.” would be his desire to establish in his recruiting, nor hilt good for the repu-

”■ i Trrf"' z
that he built up in private CnrveH 

■ .prdinarily « might easily have 
for ordinarily the office he holds 

mates no heavy demands upon the cour
age and public spirit of its occupant, but 
rather is an honorary calling whose 
duties are mainly social or perfunctory.

But it is not yo in the present case.
The administration’s failure to recognise 
the proprieties—Its disposition, Indeed, to 
presume upon the Lieutenant Governor’s 
forbearance—leaves him face to face with 
duties and decisions which do not com- 

NBW BRUNSWICK AFFAIRS. ™ODly confront one in his position.
There are many vacant seats in the 
Legislature—some of them emptied un
der circumstances that are notorious — 

readjust tout, .«1rs during a war in of Public Works, rejected
which the existence of the Empire is the OW" constituency, bolding no seat,
stake and which calls upon the country'* right tu *

store of courage, of high patriotism, J P ^ “l
penditure, is carrying on the duties of
the office for which the votes of a 
majority of the people of Westmorland 
said he was unfit. It is true that the 
adverse vote was directed at the govern
ment -rather than its new minister, but 
that,.does not minimise or excuse the

dpor moreC thir two years—not to go * ** ^
farther back-the revenue, of this prov- «jg-* ™ to^av^ whmZ^ot 
luce have been handled by men In whom inteJrtlnaUhibit
the electors have had no confidence, con- -?r *8 aJ11 ere6^Q*
cerelng whom, in fact, they feel either ant* a vfduab'e one ih * W8F’ but lts 
scorn or disgust. The evil, revealed by Ta,ue ?“* V* ** 7*"™
several Royal Commissions of inquiry, e" * Uttie “* without anal,ala and 
and by the public statements of men comparisons that bring out their real
fanned, active ,n the councils of the ZM
government party, followed by the West- «WriWuced, the brat thing to consider is 
nidrland by-election, proclaim the fact not th= f®** of reerotts from any 
that a new government is demanded by Qceupatum alon* bttt »= number of 
the public interest. “ <*»<&** * tba* occupation and the

From the personal standpoint, the flZL^n^t
Lieutenant Governor would be merely 9 le ‘ The figures alone might
doing his duty by sending the govern- easU* lead to misconception. Thus, to 
ment to the country. Such action would compare W the nu™ber of maaual 
make the closing portion of his term a labo,e” iB the arm>' with the number 
most creditable one. The decision would ot rancbeM or students 0T Professional 
justly enhance his reputation for courage mf wbo haTe enUsted “ of value 
and integrity during his remaining years- UBleaa ** flrst k”0* the totaL physically 
But from the standpoint of the'public fit and availeble »üof tb» classesmany more disclosures since that day, interest the ca ^ stronger Tte mentioned, and so are enabled to see

should have brought about the downfall gov,mLnt ^d the l!e«« - W *“h daas ^ to »* *“p-

longer represent the people That is ah mg these ‘^K8 hi mind, as necessary in 
undisputed fact, and one of grkte im- order to meaaure tbe value of the in- 
portance. To attempt further to:patch formation Placed on record at the Man- 
up the government i, only to sutmtifnate ufacturer6’ meeting, we shall find several 
the public weal to the nécessité of a addition*! paraèraphs in the report worth 
set of men who long since forfeited all ei>frsi<}èretion. The following

mendetlon is designed to secure 
crults those who can best be spared 
from the industries of the whole count

,
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———
feature of it must be an analysis of re
cruiting to date, shewing exactly what 
each county or parish has done, how 
many available men it has, how many 
are in uniform, and how many mere 
ought to be in orjer that the sub-divis
ion may produce Its quota. Had a well 
organised national plan been in opera
tion for the fast twelve months all the 
men needed would have been found, and 
had there been adequate organization for 
the purpose they could have Been drilled 
and equipped at a much better speed 
than has yet been recorded in Canada.

matter. This Kitchener-Ypres h„„, 
however, demands action to fit T 
offence. l“

B. W. McCRBADY,
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by 
mall to any address in Canada at one
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any will be glad to have this 
address In the United States at two garding the value of the Ypres salient 
dolters a year. AU subscriptions must Perhaps they do not need the assurance,

In mailing price of subscription always b'd *be utterances of the Minister of 
send money by post office order or régis- Militia are at least disturbing and dis- 
tered letter. - trussing to those whose sons and friends
c .nAT?S T have faIIen in the heroic defence of thiscommercial advertisements, taking the , . . , frun of the paper, each toaertion, $1.00 per P”int vaDtage- “ the Kais«’« order

was to talm Ypres at aU coats,’ it is our 
part to hold it at all costs, and we may 
all feel that the defence in which Cana
dian, took part was not only heroic but 
dictated by wisdom."

the' civilian population ries should bfprevhted

i cultural Army—This
the experienced farm, 
foremen, and a reaaon-

s.'Æ'SiS

Distributed through the Industrial 
Array and the Agricultural Army 
should be the returned soldiers, re
jected men. women and girls, old 
men and boys, who would take the 
Jdaees of those engaged in more ac
tive military service.
Attention Is sharply directed in the 

report to those occupations which are of 
little or no military value and pursuit 
of which might fairly be interrupted, 
wholly or partially, So long as the de
mand^ of the war and essential activi
ties supporting it are, calling for 
Those producing or distributing - lnxu- 
ries, or engaged in pursuits of value 
mainly to themselves, are referred to as 
the flrst who might reasonably be rolled 
upon to carry their share of the coun
try’s logé—to fight, work, or pay for the 
common cause. t. 7

the provinces and recruit
ing.

Who is responsible for the statement 
that if Canada i, to raise 800,000 men 
the share of the Maritime Provinces is
O&fiOOt

By the flgures recently published in 
the government press the number of 
males of service age in the Maritime 
Provinces as taken from the census of 

was I«,68T, and in Alberta IT*,097, 
jet our quota is placed at 66.000 end 
Alberta’s at 2(6,QQ0. If the discrepancy 
Is due to the excess of foreign popula
tion in Alberta, to what extent is that 
excess counterbalanced, as regards the 
Maritime Provinces, by the presence of 
great numbers of our young men in the 
western province, together with the great 
number of British immigrants there and 
the negligible number here when the war 
broke out? As the flgures stand, the To
ronto Globe points out, “in the Maritime 
Provinces two' out of every five 
°f Service age would have to enlist to 
make up the quota, while in Alberta à 
little more than one in seven would be 
sufficient to fill the ranks. In Ontario 
and Quebec the enlistment of consider
ably over a third of the total number of 
men of service age was anticipated. On
tario will unquestionably reach this fig
ure before the end of the war, but on a 
similar basis the West should furnish 
over 280,000 men instead at the 118,000 
allotted to it"

Ontario's recruiting record' is admir
able, particularly in the cities and towns. 
Its 188,401 recruits represent between 
one-fourth and one-third of its total men 
of service age. One-fifth of the men of 
service age in the Maritime Provinces 
would be 40,800, and. we had raissdnfll. 
061 to June L New Brunswick’s share 
of this total should be given officially. 
The measure of our" duty would have 
been clearer, and easier to meet if the 
New Brunswick flgures, month by month 
from tbe beginning, had been separated 
from those of Nova Scotia and Pri 
Edward Island. This should, be a first 
step in considering a new and more sys
tematic recruiting campaign.

NOTE AND COMMENT. 
The Bear's war stride is 

Impressive.
still vastly

* * *
Sir Robert Borden sticks to r,r„e., 

Sir Sam Hughes as sir Sam stick, , 
Colonel John Wesley Allison. A, I 
study in cohesion this is a
presiive; but do not let 
pose that the country is lostin^SH 
tion of it. A man is judged bv the C01!' 
pany he keeps.

1 this

’ been rrî“
time. The lessen is » stinj

> ! • ...

▼HERB THE RECRUITS COMB

.*=-Ttwaa:
no douht im.
any oneone.

sup-

îneh.
Of the 5666,111 Canadian soldiers en- 

listed up to February U last, a great 
majority were laborers, artisans, or

As for “compulsion,” there » * »are many
forms of it. To those anxious about 
the fate of slavery Lincoln responded 
that the Union must be saved. To the 
conscrlptionists and the anti-conscrip- 
tionists alike Mr. Asquith replied that 
the country must have the 
quired; if without compulsion, so much 
the better—but the men must be forth
coming. Our situation, in the essentials, 
is in no May different The next obvi
ous step—already too long delayed—is 
to give the voluntary system a final test 
as was done in England.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
ettx, one cent a word far each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE-All remit
tance» must be ?«nt by post office order 
or registered letter, afcd addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
'liould contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

When a good ToryMontreal MaU speaks of General 

as “a slanderer of the dead,” Sir Row 
Borden can scarcely afford to 
recent reference of his Minister 
to the Ypres -salient and Lord 
ener’s alleged tacit admission 
ought not to have been defended 
routa Globe.

clerks. The following table formed part 
of a report submitted by a committee of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion at its meeting in Hamilton last 
Wednesday at which -the recruiting 
question received- much attention and 
was the subject of strong recommanda, 
tiens:

ignore the 
of Militj, 

Kitcts 
that »
—T».

New Brunswick is one of several prov
inces that have been compelled through

army re

men.

Not a few Canadian edito 
psthfze with the editor of the 
Citizen who stands corrected because S 
of his staff half-masted a flag ins,ead 
of half-staffing it. The editor ha, no 
mast about the premises as a rule, bn[ 
during the vacation season he always has 
half a staff. Anyhow, after the man 
who is expert in these matters corrected, 
the Citizen editor, the editor apologia 
like a man. He says:

“An old-timer writes us: ‘I am 
pained at your references to that 
matter and at the crude question of vour 
correspondent. We don’t speak of half 
mast, flags. The proper expression and 
the proper inflection is thus: Hawff 
Stawff. This shows that one can’t he 
too careful when one undertakes to dis 
cuss technical matters of vital import
ance. We are obliged to our correspond, 
enl for making the correction.”

* * »

One very important subject the New 
Brunswick opposition ought not to over- 
look is the condition of our jury-choos
ing machinery as recently exemplified in 
the selection of a special jury ini 
rity and equnty. That case calls for 
vlgorofls and sustained Investigation un
til the responsibility is definitely fixed, 
or distributed. The rights of a citizen 
before the law must be guarded with 
vigilance and with 
from what quarter they are endangered. 

• * *
“It appear* that Sr Sam Hughes did 

And time to write a letter to the late 
Lord Kitchener in reference to the 
Ypres salient,” says the Toronto Star, 
“although he sought to convey the 1» 
pression that he had been wickedly call
ed home without being given time to 
write out his tremendously valuable 
views as Kitchener had, ‘with tears in 
his eyes, asked him to do. But surely 
Kitchener replied to that letter. Why 
not publish the reply?”

» * »
Those who dictate the policy of the 

Standard newspaper have recently made 
several references to a gentleman iv.r 
describe1 editorially as “ex-iChptain Cat- 
vèll.” If this Une of comment is deemed 
profitable to pursue, it might well be 
accompanied by a few similar references 
to ex-Lieutenant-Colonei John B. M. 
Baxter, of whose miUtary knowledge the 
Standard at one time boasted. Mr. Car- 
vell, who was at one time an officer of 
militia, offered his services early in the 
war. There is a saying, thought wise 
by good judges, having to do with 
dwellers in glass houses.

* * ■
Predictions regarding a concerted Al

lied offensive are increasing in number 
and in weight. The military writer of 
the Boston Transcript says:

“From many sources strong and 
stronger hints are arriving that the great 
united drive against Germany is on the 
eve of beginning. Mr. Asquith, the most 
authoritative of these sources, intimated 
it In the House of Commons on Tues
day and there is no doubt that the plan 
arranged between the Allies is to be 
attempted in the West. Russia has al
ready begun her part, the Italians arc 
holding firmly, even increasing their of
fensive. The exact day on which the 
western allied lines will move with nil 
their strength has not yet apparently 
been named by General Joffre, but in
formation leaking through Holland gives 
strong point to these prophetic reports, 
for the Germans are working large bodies 
of engineers on fortifications around 
Liege and along the eastern banks of the 
Meuse. This of course is part of their 
policy of preparedness, as if they suffer 
disaster ia France and Belgium the 
Meuse Une would be a strategic one to 
hold in protecting Germany from invas
ion on her western front. It is possible 
that the continual hammering at Verdun 
has also something of this thought in 
the mind of the German General Staff. 
But the impatient must be patient, too 
much ia at stake to risk anything Before

Percentage 
Number ef total en- 
enlisted. listments.

1... 16,188 6.14
.... 6,886 8.46

16,84 
64.76

rs will sym. 
Ottawafull Classes.

se» 8-tw iittes

of resolute self-sacrifice. Hack writers 
defending a corrupt and discredited ad
ministration are still attempting to per
suade a portion of the New Brunswick 
public that recent political activities 
have been due to self-seekers in the ranks 
of the provincial opposition. If that 
true tbe present stir in provincial affairs 
would be worth no man’s notice. But it 
Is not true. In fact, the truth is that 
tbe government which carried the entire 
province in 1912, with the noteworthy 
exception ef Madawaska, by an expendi
ture of money estimated variously from 
$187,000 to $myXXk bus since been seek-

SIR SAWS “INDISCRETION.”
The press comments on Sir Sam 

Hughes’ references to Kitchener and our 
losses at Hooge show a widespread con
viction that Sir Robert Borden should 
take steps to guard the country effectu
ally against any more of the same. Sr 
Sam Is Canada’s military chief, 
what he has said an army officer would 
have been brought before a court martial. 
The chief censor constantly warns news
papers against publishing statements 
Bkeiy to depress the public spirit, dis
courage recruiting, encourage the enemy, 
reffect upon our military leaders, and 
more of the like. What has the chief sen- 
sor to say of the utterances of Sir Sam? 
Every thoughtful military 
shocked and grieved by them. Is there 
no remedy, no guarantee against more of 
the same sort from, the same source? 
Much of the press comment is bitter, 
and not for political reasons. The Con
servative Toronto Telegram calls upon 
the Governor General for action:

Clerks ...........
Manual labor 
Farmers, including 

farm laborers. .T7 I4JW0

170,869

c 8.46ST. JOHN. N. B, JUNE 2L 1916 1.068*4*
1.614*88

ROUNDING THB TURN. were
London, which Is conservative enough 

in Its war outlook—as, indeed, it has had 
occasion for being—gives us a new line 
of comment this morning, suggesting 
that there Is good ground for thinking 
Austria will go to the wall this summer 
and Germany next. In this London
comment something like a programme , . . . , , . „
of Allied progress begins to emerge. "* *f ite coatrel tb« P«"
Nee«2rtlv toeTew tone is somewhat by simUM methods> «* !«* attempt 
Necessarily the new tone is somewhat ^ jn ^ CQUnty Q, Westraoriandi

where it expended an immense campaign 
fund in the most shameless and brazen 

, effort to buy a certificate 
of character from the electors. .

11 must be remembered that in 1012

100.00
For

flag

1811

speculative, and more or less traceable to 
the Russian successes. But it is right 
that the great stroke by the Russians

men is

should have -this effect, for with e the 
capture of 160,000 men the Bear does not 
pause but goes qn, and with every-day 
the effect at Us sweeping victories is felt 
more strongly throughout the whole vast 
area of conflict.

London, to go back to the more con-
LUr^aSLn tooeneBre-tenLCm ; whkh tbe Valley Railway fond, were
ÜmitTrial ï^ateh L | bein* Verted for political purposes,
semi-official despatch from raris^ in Th di.__.-_ ,
which the world is informed thpt Une, PlwMnlB« rcvelatioBe’ tbe
the fall of Fort Veux the Germans “have
maintained an attitude of expectancy in nf tk. „
view of the menace of events which they *‘"™£***“ 
feel are increasingly Imminent.” w 1 . .,e°. ’ W* here

The Germans, in a word, hesitate li 
the face of events which they foresee 
but do net know how to meet. The 
time, as London puts it, is ra] 
preaching for an important En 
tensive. The German error of permuting 
Austria to weaken its Russian front to 
pursue a fruitless effort against Italy be
gins to bulk large. The blunder may 
well prove irreparable. "*—-Çr

Professor Albert F. Pollard, who fills 
the chair of English History 4n the Uni
versity of London, in his lecture on the 
progress of the way, a day or two ago, 
predicts a great Allied offensive on the 
Western front “before long," but warns 
the public,not to expect the end of the 
war this year. The most that reason
ably can be expected this year, he says, 
is the defeat of Austria, and the driving 
back of the Germans for a considerable 
distance on the Western front. Next 
year, he believes, wlH bring the final 
German defeat, after a winter of suffer
ing and discontent for the Germans. He 
expects one mdre naval battle. His 
view, this morning’s cables say, is the 
prevailing one in London.

thiswhen tbe provincial elections were
brought on, the government had succeed
ed in concealing the 
Mr. Flemming had been carrying on in

which

“H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 
is a member of the Royal Familv, 
and cannot exercise the rights that 
could be claimed by a non-Royal 
Governor-General in dealing with a 
Premier of Canada responsible for 
the utterances quoted above. Sir 
Robert Borden must accept complete 
responsibility for the public utter
ances on public questions that come 
from Sir Robert Borden’s subordi
nate. The Premier of Canada and 
the Canadian nation have to suffer 
responsibility for the impetus given 
to recruiting by a Canadian Cabinet 
Minister's suggestion that the lead
ers of the Allied armies are a crew 
of bunglers. These generals are 
represented, on the implied authority 
of Sr Robert Borden's government, 
as a set of blunderers who sent 
Canadians to endure useless butch
ery in the salient at Ypres because 
Sir Robert Borden’s Minister of 
Militia was .not permitted to remain 
in London and teach Kitchener, 
Joffre and Robertson the way to vic
tory for the Allies, and of safety for 
the soldiers of Canada. An Inter
view with a Canadian Cabinet Min
ister represents the Allied and Brit
ish leaders as a hierarchy of blunder- • 
ers who squander Canadian lives on 
the retention of the Ypres salient 
that Canada’s Minister of - Militia 
would abandon, The Governor- 
General of Canada should call upon 
the Premier of Canada to publicly 
disavow utterances for which Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Robert Bor
den's government must be held re
sponsible until such utterances are 
rebuked and repudiated.”

various directions and the extent co

courage no matter

iB Mr. Flemming’s sut 
They thought it 
move Mr. Plemmi

to carry on.
to re

tirera ^provincial 
affairs. Their idea was that as his sue 
ressors they should attempt to escape re
sponsibility for association with him and 
joint responsibility in that connection. 
That, hopeless scheme to deceive the 
public was wrecked entirely by an act 
of supreme folly and impudence on 
!*ut of the governing ring of the party, 
which not only whitewashed Mr. Flam- 
ming in the Legislature but made him 
the Federal candidate of the 
Carteton-Victoria.

recom
as re-

’ ap-
right to consideration. The many vdcant 
seats, the condition of the govetitihent 
and of the Legislature, and the sti^e qf 
Public opinion, all show the necessity for 
giving the electors an opportunity to 
Choose a new set ot representatives. The 

are looking to the Lieutenant

of-

*

“That a proclamation be issued calling 
upon every nianlaf' eighteen or over to 
offer his serrkhST-to the State. Let en
rolment offices be opened ih every city, 
town, and coupty, where those of eligible

___  age shall be reqmitd to register their
CARVELL-BULLOCK-ROGERS. names, ages, occupations, etc, and be

today a statement made by Mr.;F. Let a board be appointed in connection
B. Carvtil, K. C, M. P, supple- with each eurolthent office, constituted of
mented by one from Mr. Markey, 'who perhaps a judge as chairman, an officer 
was associated with Mr. Carve» before °f the militia, and -one or two tithers, to

-m- sortiratawa during the hearing of the she» peculiar qualifications best fit him for, 
charges. These statements have to do whether that service be overseas, home 
with certain affidavits recently published dtfeBce’ s?me to™ -»< production, or 
in the Standard and the HaUfa* Her- ^
bàTBullock “.mÜA” Tb.nSt^aIri H‘P1ÎralseTahin8 jshaS 

and other government newspapers, with eom“«tee “f3- have #**•
or without colonel Bullock’s consent, **** ^ mWt *
have used this chaplain and American ^ 1 f "f. ! ^
citizen as a dub wherewith to belabor ! ** PuWiC inte,Mt ^ emuiàeinA
Mr. Carve» and other Liberals. It is J°° ^ tr.aiBe<1 if “ assCTted’
not our desira now to comment upon ? numy employ-
the nature of this intervention by Ueu- ^ This is .true noteonly of manu- 
tcnant-Colonel Bffilock, a eitisen of an- faeturing wd transportatibn: 
other country, and a gentleman of the good1<>oli<^ fre” a military
2*. J
fully able to settl* far themselves. How- perienee who can get tbe best results 
ever, since this Mr. Bullock has permit- from the land, or business men occupy- 
ted himself to be put forward as one in* important positions when there are
able to reveal __.j t , *tiU thousands of young single men inawe to raveml information aUeged to be the country, -who are obvleuriy indlf-
dangerous to the reputation of Mr. Car- ferent to the call of duty.”
«S a The ^ “points out that whUe en-
self in that capacity, it u at onee a duty ifetment of 884*69 men up to May 81, 
and a pleasure to present to the public is a matter of congratulation, tire re-

LÏÏÏÏ r\ J'T" ,eta« c^«"g ™th«k used have been and 
rh t tot the * are wasteful, haphazard, and unduly dig-

sSt’zjzzt, Wto “ *•

AU of Mr. CoroelTa ocavltfoB !.. New .^noo to SOQAOO, It became .
Wh in “r W R0S!” are •* • «rions disorganization of aU forms of 
forth in the statement made this mem- lndu8try wauld result. By this devel-
.K" a.?®?” was SUSPeC7d from the opment business’ concerns lost large 
ftrat of being a man of doubtful char- numbers 'of highly skilled employes, 
arter iff kffii «> «Umtor motive in whose replacement w« difficult, and
bmT byftiiveasd whom'MrUreen thr°^ ^he enlistment oflhousands of

employed if was seen that his associa- Z T " T7Z,
lions were pro-German and that he evi- cbarge op the country the total
dently was connected with an attempt to C°^h° tbe W” W“ mC^aaed’
put np.“plant”upon Mr.Carve» and his , " «perienced farmers and farm
associates. When'that became known,
Rogers was curtly dismissed, and his "tW charges that the rural districts 
efforts to re-establish relations with Mr. h<™,”0t ^*5, ^ta, hatmg 
Carve» and Mr. Kyte were checked vig- f ““ BlorefthaB«™
oronsly and in short order. “mite Lri^dT“T.rJ,^ Trr

As to Chaplain BuUock’s relations ^ ' "*7

Zlti07 ^ “ , ° lhc ,cbap- urging the adaption optional ragis- 
iains subsequent expioitotions of he tration to (1) ^pply the 166,ooo Ln
Rogersjiffidaviu which hn has peddled stm needed to make up Cantia’s 500,-
about the country, the pubite, after read- and (B) etln'proTlde for
ng Mr. CarveH’s statement wffi easily on pttr ekhntial occupation, at a high 

form iU own. conclusions. The Standard level efBclcn tbe «^rt s 
has been putting forward this Mr. Bui- tlmt ^ the mu^of Canada wtoTre 
lock somewhat aggressively a. if he were not t be dlvlded tot„
« some way « menace to Mr Carve» three -annies,” a, follows:
and others in the Liberal party. We ... 5. _. . , -
trust that the pubBrotion this morning rontete^te^proS^of ^ 
wui *crve as an etrective ctire for any- single men, who c«Cn most easily oe
body who has come to harbor notions if spared frbm industry, and such tech-
that sort. Should the delusion stui per- nical men as are needed.
.... aa .b. P.M af the
American friend, there is no^ reason why ed for special services in the array, 
a further exposition of Lieutenant-Col- enough men to form permanent 
anal Bullock’s virtues Md activities may staffs for the industries which are 
not be undertaken as the occasion arises. "ceded to prosecute the Wàiv Such

| mRRVRI The mah selected by the high militar?’ » authorities and should *ba
Ypres and the battle was. won. Taka fact that they have not commanded pub- authorities of this country to carry on given distinctive armlets or buttons

in

when tbe thoughts 
and energies of our people should be de
voted exclusively to the work of prose
cuting the war and of 
home life and home hid 
a way as to make the prosecution of the 
war more efficient, the discredited gov
ernment of the day selects this time to 
seek to elect a Minister of Fubtio Works 
to succeed Mr. Morrissy, whose valedic
tory in itself was an indictment of fatal 
import.

The war has sbbered the people ot 
New Brunswick, and of all Canada, with 
respect to political matters. This is in 
time for mere partisan appeals, or for 
mere partisan triumphs. But this fact 
stands out; That the Clarke-Baxter- 
Murray administration must not be per
mitted, under cover of the war, or hi 
appeals to patriotism, or by any other 
excuse, to elect any supporter in this 
province. Its attempt to do so, after the 
many exposures of its black record, is i 
crowning insult to the better element of 
our citizenship, to the more thoughtful 
electors on both sides of politics. The 
opposition conference at Fredericton on 
Wednesday, therefore, acted most prop
erly and most distinctly in the puMic in
terest by serving notice that any such 
election will be contested In the most 
vigorous fashion, and by taking steps to 
prepare every constituency in order that 
the government, if it persists in chal
lenging a decision, shall find a public 
aroused aod the opposition everywhere 
organized and ready for a contest/There 
must be no compromise with the present 
administration. Westmorland Indicated 
clearly the nature and trend of public 
opinion. The size of the meetings there, 
the volume of the vote cast, the manifest 
joy with which the result was received 
in other counties, all teU the same story. 
This government must tie beaten. The 
people must choose as its successors men 
in whose honesty and integrity they 
have faith. If-the government had any 
self-respect it would have resigned long 
ago. It has none. Some of its leaders 
are seeking to escape defeat by taking 
cover in pubUc offices. But the govern
ment must go. The Legislature must be 
cleaned out. The work begun in West
morland must be carried to the end. The 
province should have a general election 
following a short and sharp campaign, 
giving the people a Chance to clean house 
in short order and then give their 
divided attention to qjtiier matters. What 
was done in Manitoba should be done 
here, and quickly.

And now, at a tl

organizing our 
us trier in such

Sir Robert , Borden, as à result of re
cruiting conferences at Ottawa, has 
promised a forger measure of govern
ment co-operation in raising men. The 
Toronto Globe makes. » suggestion to 
him, in order that conscription may be 
avoided:

The independent Montreal MaU is even 
more severe than the Telegram, The 
President of the Mail Compqpy Is Mr. 
M. E. Nichols, a well known Conserva
tive who formerly conducted the leading 
government Journal in Winnipeg, the 
Telegram- The Mail, in the course 
long and biting editorial, says:

“Tbe whole concoction has its in
spiration In the desire of Sir Sam Hughes 
to capitalize Canadian losses on the bat
tlefield. It is a belated card played in 
the Allison mandais in the hope that it 
may help to turn the scale of pubUc 
opinion In his favor. To the end that 
Allison’s Predatory activities may be 
excused the dead Kitchener is defamed. 
To the end that the Hughes-AUlson 
partnership may be robbed of its right 
perspective, Canadian casualties are ex
ploited as if they were a marketable- 
commodity.

“In Great Britain as in Canada these 
brutal statements of Mr 8am Hughes, 
significantly withheld until L*rd Kitch
ener had passed from the scene will 
provoke indignation and " resentment. 
There, as in this country, it will be 
understood that the Ypres salient has 
been regarded by Europe’s greatest mili
tary Strategists as a position which must 
be held even at gnat cost That Cana
dians have had to bear the brunt of its 
defence is a matter of deep concern to 
the nation but it is also a circumstance 
to which the nation feels a thrill of pride. 
Canadian troops would not be there if 
their exceptional valor had not been 
established. Nor will any patriotic Can- 
ftdian share the thought insidiously con- 
veyed by Sir Sam Hughes that it should 
have been left to others to fight the 
fight and die the death which have 
brought imperishable glory to Canadian 
arms. Canadians have gone abroad to 
take their share of hardship and danger, 
not to pick out soft spots.

A tood many of Sir Sam Hughes 
mistakes have been ascribed to his tem
peramental peculiarities. His attack on 
the reputation of Lord Kitchener does 
not lend itself to any such construction 
It Is a brutal, cold-blooded defamation 
of the Empire’s greatest soldier con
ceived to the bucolic notion that it 
would react on those who have exposed 
the odious operations of J. Wesley Al»- 

t does no an<*h thin* r*

YPRES.
“When- the full history o£ the war is 

written," say» the Westminster Gazette, 
“ the decision to hold on it Ypres will 
be thoroughly justified. We wfli then 
realize to the full the debt we owe to 
the English, Scotch, Irish and Canadians 
who have successively held that post of 
honor and danger."

Suppose, after that post of danger and 
of honor had been held in turn by the 
English, the Scotch and the Irish, that 
it had been abandoned when the turn of 
the Canadians came, as a result of repre
sentations from General Sir Sam Hughes. 
The very fact that he made such repre
sentations, and published them after our 
losses at Hooge and after Kitchener's 
death, is comment enough upon the man 
himself. It must be made plain every
where that our men at the front never 
asked to he relieved of their deadly duties 
at Ypres. They wanted no special treat
ment. They knew what the men of Can
ada had done on many parts of the 
western front;-they knew what the Aus
tralians and New Zealanders did at Gal
lipoli. They knew that the work at 
Hooge and Zillebeke, fraught* with death 
as it was, had been repeated at-a-seore 
of other points on the front and that the 
storm of German shells and the weight 
of the enemy’s infantry rushes were dis
tributed impartially along each sector 
among Belgians, French, British Terri
torials, Kitcheners new army, and the 
men from His Majesty’s Dominions over
sea. The test was severe^ but the Cana
dians met it with distinction. They did 
their duty always, and frequently a bit 
more. It was no good service surely, but 
a grave and defenceless blunder, to rep
resent our dead and wounded as having 
been sacrificed in bedding a position 
which ought to have been abandoned 
long sineç. .

In his new war book, “Tbe Undying 
Story,” Mr. W. Douglas Newton gives 
Ypres a conspicuous place. Here are a 
few passages «

“The falling off to recruiting is caus
ing .alarm among tbe officers throughout 
tbe country upon whose shoulders rests 
the duty ot filling the ranks, but Ottawa 
it stitt inactive, and no special measures 
have been taken to rouse those parts of 
Canada to which enlistment bus been 
slow to th* urgent needs for promptly 
securing more recruits. Were Sir Robert 
Borden to issue an official statement 
Showing where and to what extent the 
voluntary system has failed end urging 
the enlistment ef young Canadians as a 
means ef avoiding all possibility of con
scription, the response would prove, what 
the Press of both parties has urged for 
months, that the people are looking to 
Ottawa for leading and for stimula
tion.”

Of a

As to the duty now resting upon the 
shoulders of young Canadians who are 
not yet in uniform, the Globe has this 
word to say:

“Ontario’s splendid shewing is due in 
no small measure to the admitted fact 
that when war broke out there were in 
this province tens of thousands of re
cent immigrants of British birth, Who 
flocked to the colors as soon as the re
cruiting offices were opened. The long 
lists of kitted and wounded Canadian 
soldiers that appear day by day to the 
Press with the words added, ‘next of 
kin In England,’ or Scotland, or Ireland, 
indicate to hew great an extent the ranks 
were fitted by these recent immigrants.

"The bulk of them are gone,_and it is 
up to young Canada to supply the places 
of the men who have fallen on the field 
of honor. Compulsion is not practicable 
to a country so mixed racially as Can
ada, but that fact makes it the more 
imperative that every young Canadian 
not yet in uniform should put to him
self the questions: ‘Am I doing my 
duty? Have I any honest and sufficient 
excuse fir-falling to enlist?”’

We do not know whether compulsion 
is practicable or not It was said not to 
be practicable in England, but when the 
necessity arose it was introduced. There 
are many ways qf looking at recruiting, 
but none of them is useful unless It dis
covers how to get the men. They do 
not have compulsion in Australia, but 
they are doing better than we are. fa 
Canada we must proceed quickly to 
ascertain whether or not the voluntary1 
system, or any modification of-it, wfll 
produce the men needed within a given 
time, and that time should be short. 
And recruiting should be prosecuted 
most aggressively to those districts which 
have thus far Alien below the general 
level to providing volunteers. A plan 
of national application is necessary. One

army from 
evident that

Arma Vlrumque.
In bygone days men sang the praise 
Of Britain’s walls of wood 
That, near and far, to peace and war 
A thousand shocks withstood.
The bellying sails Jbraved roaring gales 
Or swelled in the fresh’ning breeze ; 
And Britain’s sons behind the guns 
Were found in the Seven Sens.
’Twas “Stand to your guns, my hearts 

of oak,
And God be with us this day:
As your fathers fought and great deeds 

wrought,
Fight, ye, in the same old way.

Those years are gone, the days are dune 
And the times new ways reveal :
The walls of wood that the shocks with

stood
Give way to the wells of steel
The big ships plough with foaming haw
The waves af the Seven Seas,
Biit the Steam King ‘mocks at the ship 

that rocks
And drifts to the dying breeze 
Yet it’s “Stand to your guns, my hearts 

of oak,
As it was to the olden days.
For Britain’s sons behind the guns 
Still fight to the same old way.

the adieus a 
sou. But it does no such thing.' It 
resets only on Sir Sam Hughes who in 
a clumsy effort to serve his own selfish 
interests slanders the dead Kitchener 
and exploits the brave Canadians who fell in the last terrible battleTf Yp£s!”

Sir Robert Borden has already pub
lished^ an official statement saying the 
British General Staff did not take any 
stock in Sir Sam’s theories about the 
Ypres salient. Since that time the Can
adians have re-taken the ground lost on 
June 1 end 8. Now Sir Robert should 
summon all his courage and deal 
fashion with his Minister of Militia. 
Sir Sam’s minor eccentricities do not

un-

THE NEXT STEP.
“Take Ypres at all costs,’ was the 

order delivered, to the German army fac
ing Sir Henry Rawllnson’s weak corps, 
and the. enemy, strong with every fibre 
of strength, certainly did tbeir best and 
very certainly died. Ypres was the key 
of the battle. It stands on a ganglion 
of roads and railways that command the 
entire tract of the countryside. Take

The Lieutenant Governor qf New 
Brunswick, whose term of office is draw
ing to a close, has been unfortunate in 
-his advisers. Through no fault of |i|s 
own his ministers have been in frequent 
and serious trouble, and for a long time 
now it has been a commonly recognized

—H. L. Manks.
Boston, June 14; ’16.

Washington, June 18—President W - 
son has called out the militia of every 
State for service on the Mexican bona r.

Brigadier-General Alfred Mills.
•of-the division of militia affairs, 
mated the maximum militia forces to be 
called out to be 145,000 men.
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AGRICULTURE
r."‘>

AIN Information Regarding the Condition of Small Fruits in 
Various Parts of Canada.

. i '

Retirement From Hooge Made Neces
sary By Heavy Losses in 28th, In
flicted By Mines—Honors Won By 
Officers and Men,

Ottawa, June 15—The fruit branch of McIntosh gave an illustrated address of 
the department of agriculture has today great interest, 
received the following Information, by 
telegram, regarding the condition of 
small fruits in Various paria of Canada: prof

Nova Scotia—Prospects are exception- chile 
ally good for a large strawberry crop, aerT 
The fruit will not be marketed in any 
large quantities before July 5.

New Brunswick—Strawberries will be 
at their best between July 12 and 18.
The acreage is about the same as last 
year. Raspberries will be about one 
month later in maturing. All small 
fruits promise normal yields.

Quebec—Strawberry season will be at 
its height about June 24 and raspberries 
two weeks later.- All plants have win- 
tered well. v

Ontario—Strawberries maturing very 
rapidly. The fruit made Its first appear
ance on the Hamilton market on June sex.
1. Heavy shipments will be made from 
the Niagara peninsula next week. The 
quality promises to be very high.

British Columbia—Strawberries matur
ing rapidly. Small lots now being ship
ped daily ta prairie markets. Gordon 
Head district will ship first car on June 
IT. Okanagan and Kootenay berries will 
be shipped next week. The crop is 
heavy. Raspberries will be at their best 
between July 12 and 21.

The first number of the Rural Edu
cation Monthly has been issued by the 
Elementary Agricultural Education Di- 
visipn of the department of agriculture 
in the interests of practical education 
throughout, the province.

The foreword announces the funda
mental purpose of publishing the month
ly and points out that many difteul- 
ties common to all school teachers are 
often met with, and through the medi
um of this publication these obstacles 
may be partially if not wholly removed.

School gardens and garden cultivation 
comes in for special attention in the in
itial number of the bulletin and In this 
connection he closely related to gar
dening and landscape work local geog
raphy is dealt with.
Social Centre Idea.

Of the Social Centre idea the month
ly quotes Principal H. C. Ricker as fol
lows,

“Since March 1st three meetini 
residents of Kingston Consoli 
sehool district 
school house, 
promote

“At the meetings in April and May 
the discussions were participated in by 
the teachers and people present Short 

es were carried out by the 
Refreshments

*»■
three men who were described particularly and the description of one tallied 
so closely with hi, friend, Major Bullock, that I was and 
that they were in con

Ottawa, June Ï5—The following eye- 
now convinced witness report reached the minister of 

They also informed me that Rogers was drink- nriUtl% trom Canadian headquarters at 
mg heavily and up to that time had made two visits to the office of German the front today:
bankers. I had lunch at the Belmont and remained In my loom oe to the lobby “About midday on June 6 the enemy 
of the hotel during the whole of the afternoon, and periodically received tele- opened a violent bombardment on the 
phone reports from the detectives, all to the effect that Roger* was still drink- left sector of our defences. In the alter
ing, meeting the same friends and had made two additional trips to the Ger- noon four mines were exploded directly 
man bankers. , under our front line system at Hooge.

About 5 in the afternoon Rogers appeared In the hotel and wished to" see ‘T*“ <2“P“ie* of our xsth North-
me*J to “7 »oom when he told me that he would be beckon Sunday
morning with , fat of information. He was pretty drunk and talked about garri^n
owning to Ottawa to give evidence and a lot of other matters along that tine, mans fp check when they launched an 
This whole interview took plaça to the presence of Mr.' Goddard, and, with- attack ^immediately after the explosion.,-æéEHSvery much surprised and pleaded for the opportunity of bringing certain ma- and rifle fire directed upo/him from our 
terlal tome jm Sunday morning. The Interview <3d not last very long and Reg- suPP?rt trenches and strong points. 
e« left the hotel Simultaneously with this attack the

ZEtfZ * "turoed •«*"* 10 ’deodt that evening, as I had hX^’tto^h.V wera^^ 
prrivously been Informed by my detective that he had purchased transportation where repulsed withloes. At one pdtat 
for himself and a woman to Toronto. I made no reference to papers and neither of the front a small partir of the enemy
did he, and I was vary much at a loss to know what could have been the object succee,d?d **> entering one of our ad-

on Monday, Hay 1, that Rogers had called him up on the ’phone and wanted lwTurg. G^r^t*?
expenie money. On May 2 he wrote Mr. Kyte a long letter proffering certain weighing over sixty pounds pitched
other Information. On May 3 he wrote a second letter proffering additional to- the parapet and fell into a trench 
formation. On May 4 he sent a telegram again asking for expense money. On ^ °°I ?dl We,t,ra. Cavalry
the 6th he wot ma a similar telegram. Up to that time no answer to any of Ednmnds! of t^untT^sw’faH
these communications had bean given by either Mr. Kyte or myself. ward an? picked tap tiro bZb pw£
ÀÇURT DISMISSAL. [ «.

saved rite lives of sev 
“Following thç attach on Hooga, artil

lery duels oocurrod daily.
“On June 12 sU our batteries combined 

in a bombardment of the postttew cap
tured from us on June 2. The fire was 
continued until dusk, and was resumed 
at midnight with increased intensity. At 
1 o’clodi in th* morning, of June 18 an 
attack was delivered by our infantry. 

"On our left the Western Ontario 
Battalion betaoed Its way up to our

(Signed) "CARVELL." , L b^uL^^ffiLî A??”* 

Evidently Rogers had come to Canada for the purpose of reporting to bis rushed rapidly forward until they
friend, Major Bullock, and after fitting to obtain money or any further inter- *“<* recaptured the whole of the high
course with Mr. Kyte or myself, the time had come when Bullock should teks ”owtSorret «od
charge of the dastardly job 'which we believe he had undertaken. woS^Jma£ toetodtofthEi

When we dteohaed Roger, to the Belmont Hotel on April 29, both Mr. God- officers, were takro prisons™
dard and myself believed that we would hear more of this through Major Bui- “Assisted by out supporting bet- 
lock. talions, our troops entrenched them-

-Ja'a
been almost obliterated by the Gcr- 
man bombardment of June 2, The 
length of the front recaptured was 
over 1,500 yards. Several attempts 
at counter-attacks by the German 
infantry were frustrated by our artS-

Honors Won on Field.
, “The folic wing decorations have beep 

awarded: Distinguished Service Order- 
Major John Alexander Rose, 24th Bat- 
talion.

“JBMtety Cross—Captain 3. A. Culum, 
C.A.M.C, attached to 28th Battalion; 
Captain Albert Peter Miller, 21st Bat
talion; Ueuts. James Cresswell A old, 
16th Battalion, C.F.A.; Robert Wynyare 
Bril 4th Field Company Canadian En
gineers; George Alexander Sheer*, Slat 
Battalion; Peter Louis Stuart Browne, 
22nd Battalion; John Arnold Jackson, 
29th Battalion.

“Distinguished Conduct Medal—Sergt. 
Richard Cunningham, 18th Battalion; 
Sergt. Ferd Watts Katas, 27th Battalion; 
Dalziel, 31st Battalion; Private John H.

Machine Gun Battery. 
“Military Medal-Sergt. J. Hennessy, 

24th Battalion ; Corporal Thomas Dixon 
Lee, 2nd Diviisonal Signal Company; 
Lance Corporal R. A. Graven, 2nd Divi
sional Signal Company; Lance Corporal 
Campbell C. Ayette, 8th Field Com
pany Engineers; Private Thomas Jones, 
18th Battalion; Lance 
Callum Wardlaw, 19th

Deals With That Gentleman and His Friend Rogers 
Whose Affidavits Bullock Has Been Distrib

uting to Conservative Newspapers

were also

“While these meetings were not as 
largely attended as might be desired, 
they ate a beginning and mark a move
ment that should be productive of much 
good in-country sections throughout the 
province. Where next?”

Rural Science School
Rural science schools will be held at 

Woodstock and Sussex July 5—August 
2. Special attention will be given to in
struction in the various features of the 
nature study and agriculture course pre
scribed by the board of education. Sec
ond. session work -at both schools. Ap
ply for admission to-the director at Sug-

»

Was Suspicious of loth Bullock and Rogers From the First 
and Had the Latter Closely Watched by Detectives Sup
plied by William Travers Jerome, With Results That 
Fully Justified His Precautions—A Straight Story Which 
Disposes of the "Affidavits” Which Chaplain Bollock 
and the Standard Have Been Exploiting.

School Gardens During Vacation.
Teacher* end trustees to districts 

where a school 
the school groui

den is established on 
should make arrange

ments before the close of the tern 
whereby pupils will cultivate their plots 
during vacation. A definite plan is 
urged. Work is needed to be done each 
week. A small sum for supervision onlv 
should be paid.

Lieutenant-Colonel Bullock, a chaplain and an American citizen, who has 
been put forward by the Standard and other newspaper* as on* having dam
aging knowledge concerning F. B. CarveU, K. C» M. F, and other Liberate 
who were active to prosecuting the shell charges, supplied to the Standard-fer 
publication on June S3 certain papers which purported to be affidavits made by 

Rogers, reflecting upon Mr. Carvtll and others.
The Standard and other government newspapers has kept Lieutenant-Colonel 

Bullock, with or without his consent, much to the limelight as one whose knowl
edge and whose appearance to varioua districts were to b* dreaded by Mr. Car- 
veil and those supporting him.

It therefore becomes necessary to say that Mr. Carvtll though he ahrty* 
has been ready to deal with Mr. Bullock and all like him, has been reluctant to 
do so except to those communities in which Colonel Bullock has procured the 
publication of the Rogers’ affidavits, or has connived at *Mr publication. As 
Colonel Bulock procured the publication of these affidavits to the Standard of 
June 13, and as the Standard founded certain shameful insinuations upon them, 
The Telegraph directed Mr. Careen** attention to the article to question and 
he has given out the following statement for publication to connection there-

Major Slocum—Was that a raw girl of 
yours you had at the theatre last night?

Captain Dashem—No, just the 
repainted.—Life.

one old one

During ri>b forenoon of May 6 he called me by ’phot» 
was carried on partly by Rogers end partly by the proprietor or clerk of the 
Royal Hotel to Hamilton, asking for funds with which to pay Ms bate and get 
him back to New York. This, of course I refused to 
Later to the afternoon he called me again by ’phone. I refuted to answer end 
sent him the following telegram i

the conversation
lent

for a

OTTAWA, ONT., MAY 6, 1*16,
"CHARLES B. ROGERS,

"ROYAL HOTEL, HAMILTON. *
“USELESS TO TELEPHONE FURTHER. I GAVE YOU » 

FINAL ANSWER IN BELMONT HOTEL, NEW YORK, SATUR
DAY EVENING, APRIL 2*

with.

It must be remembered, to the first place, that the opposition to Partia- 
ment demanded the right to investigate all the doings of the Shell Committee of 
Canada. This the government refused to do and have never yet given them an 
opportunity of investigating a solitary contract performed to After Mr.
Kyte "made Ma chargea in Parliament a Royal Commission was appointed giving

i
of

•te* been held in the 
object has been to 

greater interest In educational 
matters pertaining to the community. It 
te a step in the direction of using the 
school property as a social centre.

the March meeting Director 
Sleeves and Wm. McIntosh, Esq, pro
vincial entomologist, were present. Mr.

us the right to Investigate three contracts carried out to the United States, 
from whence all evidence of any importance must be produced. Whether or pot 
they believed that impossible we do hot know, but ft U for the people of Can
ada to say whether or not ere have succeeded.

z
“AtTHE MAN ROGERS,

How nicely subsequent events synchronize with my suspicions can best be"u 
judged by the fact that on May 10, four days after I had sent my final message 
to Rogers, the Ottawa Free Press published à story prepared by Major Buttock 
with reference to Rogers operating fas New York.

Six days later, or oe May 16» someone had arranged for Rogers to return to 
New York and make the affidavit above referred to, and to teas than two weeks 
it is announced that General Sir Sam Hughes has promoted this Major Bullock 
to be an honorary wheel and has given Mm some work roaming about the 

'âoesÉty on the pretence of recruiting or some other work connected with the 
militia department. ,

With these dates before the public, I think conclusions 'cfn be drawn as to 
whom was at the bottom of this scheme to place me fit 4 compromising position 
with this men Rogers.

So far as I have been able to learn, up to the present time. Major Buttock's 
principal duties have been to dancing attendance on Sir Sam at the sessions of 
the royal commission and in going to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia o# poli
tical ml trions, attending a political meeting to the recent provincial by-election 
to Westmorland county (N. B.), and also for the purpose of carrying the 
Rogers’ affidavit to that part of Canada for publication.

One has otiy to consider the relations existing between Sir Sam Hughes 
and myself at the «me of my interview with Rogers to Toronto, to réélire 
the falsity of fate statement that I had held out any inducement of assisting 
Mm to obtain any position to the militia of Canada. The statement is abso
lutely fates from beginning to end, as well as the statement that when I met Mm 
on the first occasion to New York I asked him if be had succeeded to getting 
the correspondence from Mr. Browne’s office, as that was" the first x had 
ever heard Mr. Browne’s office mentioned. From the <Utoüed reporta of the 
détectives and notwithstanding the affidavit of Ms German friend, August J. 
Troft, I cannot believe that Rogers was to the office of Grant Hugh Browne on 
the day to question. All of which more strongly confirms our suspicions that 
« plant of considerable magnitude was being planned for the purpose of drawing 
the attention of the people of Canada away from the damaging evidence bring 
produced day by day before the Dufi-Meredith commission at Ottawa.

Very shortly after Mr. Kyle's speech he received a telephone communica
tion from a man calling himself Charles E. Rogers, of Toronto, expressing a de
sire to see Mr, Kyte for the purpose of giving him valuable information regard
ing the inquiry. Mr. Kyte reported th|s to me, gave me Ms address and asked 
me to go to Toronto and meet him. This was followed by a letter and a sec
ond téléphona message and on the morning of April H T atrivéd’ta Toronto.

After attending to some other business I catted Rogers up at the address 
which he had given Mr. Kyte and about 10 o’clock he catted at the Ontario Club 
when he told me that he had a lot oi information bearing on the «inquiry, than 
pending, and wished to come to Ottawa as a witness, I asked Mm What ta-torod 
him to take this attitude. He stated that he had been hanging around Toronto 
for six weeks under a promise of a captaincy in what he catted the American 
Legion, but could not obtain it without paying $500 therefor, and as he consid
ered this an outrage he was determined to teU what he knew about many people 
in Canada, among whom was the Minister of Militia himself. He then m*it* 
statements to me regarding Sir Sam Hughes, which if true and proven would 
effectually drive him from public life. I stated to Mm that I could not take the 
responsibility of using such evidence as he ottered, without having ft hacked up 
by documentary proof. He stated that he had the proof to New York and 
would supply it. The interview lasted about.fifteen minutes and when he left 
me I told him that either myself or some representative would call upon Mm 
at a later date at an address which he gave me in New York. At that time no 
mention was made of the office of Grant Hugh Browne or any other person 
in New York, Ms statements being that he had the proof and wooLf"produce it.

On the morning of Thursday, April 20, to company with Mr. Markey, K. 
C, of Montreal and Mr. C. M. Goddard, of Ottawa, I arrived to New York 
and spent Thursday, Friday and Saturday to interviewing very many people 
and seeking information regarding tire inquiry, as well as other matters, from 
every available source, and It was not until Saturday after practically the "rest 
of the work was completed that we catted up Rogers at the address which he 
had given. In about an hour he responded and an appointment was made for 8 
o’clock that evening at the Belmont hotel

TOOK PRECAUTIONS.
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$ Corporal J. M. 
Battalion; Private

George Coppick, 20th Battalion; Sergt 
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MR. MARKETS STATEMENT. S^N^or^Wh

Mr. Marker makes the fottowtog statement* ' feigt. John MacRro, 2Tth Battalion ;
At the outret of th. prrorot Investigation Mr Kyte, Mr. Caroett, rod I re- ^te W." fureur RuttodSk^îÆ 

««hred otters from various perron* to supply evfdaaee relative to the subject fkllon; Private WiUiamHmry Kippi, 
matter of the inquiry. We met to consultation and determined that before 29th Battalion; Sergt Robert Urquhart, 
placing any evidence before the eemmlzrton we would thoroughly investigate lsîî,®a“fu®5". -

my associates made several visits to New York. Company Bngtowre.
During one of these visits Mr. C M, Goddard came to me and said he would Borden Sends Congratulations.

like me too roe a man of the name of Rogers who offered to give us evidence „ T c, _ .__ . „
of a very serious character involving certain persons whose name* have been
prominent to the present inquiry. Mr. Goddard stated that Rogers had created prime mltoater, cabled aa follows to 
a rather unfavorable impression upon him rod he wished to have my views after ®eneral the **?“• Hedwerth
a personal interview, tlogers was brought to me rod repeated the story ByDg’ comm*“d#r oi the c«*®diro army 
which he had told to Mr, Goddard, rod stated that he would be wilting to C03bS! „ . , . „ ,,

and give such evidence under oath before the commission. Ttold , Pray <^cept and «“»vey to Canadian 
Roger, that w* would not produce Mm unless his statement, could be sub- fofces undfV“u,r command our Warm- 
stantiated by th* docuiqtQts to which h* referred or some other absolutely #e- congratulations upon the

J&SS8K w
New York op that date, but he declared that ft was Impossible tor Mm to Appreciation to congratulation* conveyed 
obtain the papers before Sunday because Ms assortais who had possession #f me by your cable.”

would be absent from New York until then. __. _.. ’1" -~r “ »
I further pressed Rogers, to ascertain Ms motives to ottering to us this TEACHERS 

evidence, rod bis explanation was that he had been arrested as . spy by the F0R
Canàdiro mifitia authorities to Toronto, but that after being taken to the exhibi- CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

.. . .to tell Hopewell Hitt, June IS—The trustee
matter. This a the oqly communication board of the Riverside and Albert Con- 
Rogers. solidated school have secured the most

.... he saw me enter 115 Broadway oe the of their staff of teachers for the eomlne

«fiïaasrs;
to that building, the legal représentatives of my farm to New York foe a great principal of the Harkins Academy Nw- 

1** the P"4 year been in any other office to Ltie l^e.other teachera^

I dtok*.40 repeat the declaration I have already made before thiff commis- t^i^posftion^iast* year)”Vtie»* JMna

- *-1 - - stsjstsiiasfiEs
science department yet to be supplied. 
R. P. Sleeves, M. A, director of ele
mentary agriculture for the province, 
visited the school this week and spoke 
well of the work to this department.

The school board of the Hill district 
at a meeting last night decided to ask 
for applications for teachers’ positions 
to both departments of the school here.

Before meeting Mm, however, I had discussed Mm with a high official of 
the British secret service 'a* well as Mr. John R. Ratham, the editor of the 
Providence Journal In fart, we advised with either one or other of these gentle
men as to every person with whom we discussed the questions at issue or from 
whom we sought information. Neither of these gentlemen could at that time 
eive me very much fayoreble information regarding Rogers.

Rogers appeared about 8 o’clock, and the whole interview on that occasion 
•as in th* presence of Mr. Goddard at my room to the Belmont Hotel I asked 
Rogers what he had, and he stated that he would not be able to produce any
thing until the next Sunday morning. When pressed as to the reasons why, he 
stated for the first time that this information was to come from ths office of 
Grant Hugh Browne, who was away and he could not obtain it until Mr. 
Browne returned, which would not be until the last of the next week. Oh 
pressed as to what he had to do with Mr. Browne’s business, be stated that he 
had been intereàted in and associated with Mr. Browne on all Ms business dnti- 
with Allison rod Ms associates. I told him that I would be back to New 
York again the next Saturday rod arranged to see him on my return as I had 
not finished the work and it was necessary to return for other matters. I took 
the midnight train for Boston and arrived to Ottawa an Monday.

After leaving Rogers I became auspicious- as to his motives and these aus- 
were very much increased by the report which Mr. Goddard made to 

me on Ms return from New York two days later.
r J?“,S4J?r‘,A7 °lomlDK. 39. I “gain arrived to New York with Mr. 
Goddard, Mr, Markey and Hr. S, W. Jacobs, K. G, my associate counsel On 
the train th# night before a gentleman glided into the rest alongside of me aed 
commenced asking me questions about Rogers, whether or not Lhad seen Mm, 
and what he had told me, I at once detected this man to be the Rev, Major 
Bullock whom I personally had known to be an associate of Rogers to To
ronto, and from th* manner of his questioning I became confirmed to my sus
picions that a deal was on with Bullock as the agent, for the purpose of plac
ing me to a compromising position with Rogers,
TOOK NO CHANCES.
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tance, roe nts explanation was that he had been arrestee as a spy 
Adlan militia authorities to Toronto, but that after being taken to the 

Hon grounds he bad been released. In consequence of thtehe had derided 
all that be knew to reference to th* matter. This is the only commue 
I hays had directly or indirectly with I 

Relative to Rogers’ statement that ■ The Bowl is Absolutely f 
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ming bowl iPinnUf8,000 revolutions * 
minute, a rigid spindle inevitably means vibra-I MpS'Ji VçK'MmüLS

• soeket spindle, ensuring sbsolnle balance of the 
under all conditions

Closer Skimming 

Easier to Turn

are WI therefore derided to take no chances and immediately on arriving to New 
York 1 catted up and made an appointment with William Travers Jerome and 

him to Ms office to the presence of Mrésrs. Goddard and Jacobs. When I 
fold Mr. Jerome of my previous conversations with Rogers, I asked Mm M« 
opinion about the man and *s to whether or not he could furnish me with com
petent detectives to ascertain beyond a question of a doubt juet what Rogers 
«as doing. After discussing the matter for half an hour he catted up a detac- 
<ve agency and to a few minutes a gentleman appeared, to whom Mr. Jerome 

cave instructions, telling Mm to put on a force of two men continuously and 
more when necessary, to follow Rogers for the next 24 hours and to empoiy 
efficient force that it would be impossible to lose sight of Mm at any time 
during tMs period. Mr. Goddard rod I then went to the Equitable Budding, 
where we had previously arranged to meet Rogers, and on meeting shook hands, 
which was the signal to the detectives who were awaiting us that this waa the 
man to follow. I had very little talk with Rogers, but asked Mm when I could 
»ee him at the hotel to which he replied on Sûnday morning at 2 o’clock. I 
said all right and went about my other business.

I interviewed a number of persons and arrived at the Belmont Hotel at 
about L30 and immediately on arriving there I received a telephone report 
tram the detectives that Rogers had been, a* I expected, to ths

:

w.nte~d7o?°Mrepro«ented territory. Afl

, Limited
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TUSSOCK MOTH IN MONCTON.
A report from Moncton is to the effect 

that a colony of the destructive Tussock 
moths has settled in .the railway centre 
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Bear's war stride is still 

impressive.
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Sûr Robert Borden sticks to
Sir Sam Hughes General 

as Sir Sam sticks t. 
Colonel John Wesley Allison. As 
study in cohesion this is no doubt j & 
presslve ; but do not let any one 
pose that the country is lost in ad mi”!' 
tlon of it. A man is judged by th 
pany he keeps.

speed
lada. e cotn-

* * *e many 
l about 
iponded 
To the

Paper like Thd 
Montreal Mail speaks of General Hughe 
as “a slanderer of the dead,” Sir Robert 
Borden can scarcely afford to ignore the 
recent reference of his Minister of Militia 
to the Tpres salient and Lord Kitch. 
ener’s alleged tacit admission that g
ought not to have been defended.__-tv
ronto Globe.

When a good Tory

:rip-
that

my re- 
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t ebvi- 
yed—is 
lal test.
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Not a few Canadian editors will

prthize with the editor of the Ottawa 
Citizen who stands corrected because one 
of his staff half-masted a flag instead 
of half-staffing it. The editor has no 
mast about the premises as a rule, but 
during the vacation season he always has 
half a staff. Anyhow, after the 
who is expert in these matters

I
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lr Sam 
and our 
ead con- 

should 
effectu- 
ne. Sir 
f. For 
r would 
martial, 
is news- 
tements 
lit, dis- 
enemy, 

rs, and 
Itief sen- 
ir Sam?

man
■ corrected
tlie Citizen editor, the editor apologized 
like a man. He says:

“An old-timer writes us: T am much
pained at your references to that flae 
matter and at the crude question of your 
correspondent. We don’t apeak of half- 
mast, flags. The proper expression and 
the proper inflection is thus: Hawff 
Stawff.’ This shows that one can’t be 
too careful when one undertakes to dis
cuss technical matters of vital import
ance. We are obliged to onr correspond
ent for making the correction,”

* * *
One very important subject the New 

Brunswick opposition ought pot to 
look is the condition of our jury-choos
ing machinery as recently exemplified in 
the selection of a special jury in this 
city and county. That case calls for 
vigorofls and sustained investigation 
til the responsibility is definitely fixed, 
or distributed. The rights of a citizen 
before the law must be guarded with 
vigilance and with courage ho matter 
from what quarter they are endangered, 

e * * -

“It appert* that Sir Sam Hughes did 
find time to write a letter to the late 
Lord Kitchener in reference to the 
Ypres salient,” says the Toronto Star, 
“although he sought to convey the !*► 
pression that he had been wickedly call
ed home without being givei^ time to 
write out his tremendously valuable 
views as Kitchener had, ‘with tears in 
his eyes,’ asked him to do. But surely 
Kitchener replied to that letter. Why 
not publish the reply?”

* » *
Those who dictate the policy of the 

Standard newspaper have recently made 
several references to a gentleman they j 
dfokrrthe’édRorfally às “ex-Captain Car- 
veil.” If this line of comment i* deemed 
profitable to pursue, it might well be 
accompanied by a few similar references 
to ex-Lleutenant-Colonel John B. M. 
Baxter, of whose military knowledge the 
Standard at one time boasted. Mr. Car
roll, who waa at one time an officer of 
militia, offered his services early In the 
war. There is a saying; thought wise 
by good judges, having to do with 
dwellers in glass house*. "
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Sor ti * »
Predictions regarding a concerted Al

lied offensive are increasing -in number 
and in weight. The military writer of 
the Boston Transcript «ays:

"From many sources strong and 
stronger hints are arriving that the great 
united drive against Germany is on the 
eve of beginning. Mr. Asquith, the most 
authoritative of these sources, Intimated 
it in the House of Commons on Tues
day and there is no doubt that the plan 
arranged between the Allies is to be 
attempted in the West. Russia, has al
ready begun her part, the Italians are 
holding firmly, even increasing their' of
fensive. The exact day on which the 
western allied lines will move with ail 
their strength has not yet apparently 
been named by General Joffre, but in
formation leaking through Holland gives 
strong point to these prophetic reports, 
for the Germans are working large bodies 
of engineers on fortifications around 
Liege and along the eastern hanks of the 
Meuse. This of course is part of their 
policy of preparedness, as if they suffer 
disaster in France and Belgium the 
Meuse line would be a strategic one to 
hold in protecting Germany from invas
ion on her western front. It is possible 
that the continual hammering at Verdun 
has also something of this thought in 
the mind of the German General Staff.
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But the impatient must be patient, too 
much Is at stake to risk anything before 
all is well ready.”

Arma Vlrumqwe.
In bygone days men sang the praise 
Of Britain’s walls of wood 
That, near and far, in peace rod war 
A thousand shocks withstood.
Thé bellying aailsJiraved roaring gales 
Or swelled in the treshhiing breeze;
And Britain’s sons behind the gone 
Were found in the Seven Sea*. .
’Twas “Stand to your guns, my hearts 

of oak, ÿEYv ■"
And God be with us this day;
As your fathers fought and great deeds 

wrought,
Fight, ye, in the same old way.”
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Those years are gone, the days are done 
And the times new ways reveal:
The walls of wood that the shocks with

stood
Give way to the walls of steel.
The big ships plough with foaming beW 
The waves of the Seven Sea*,
But the Steam King mocks M the ship 

that rocks
And drifts in the dying breeze.
Yet it’s “Stand to your guns, my heart* 

of oak,
As it was in the olden days.
For Britain’s sons behind the gun*
Still fight in the same old way.

—H. L- Monk*.
Boston, June 14, ’16.

Washington, June 18—President Wtl* 
son has called out the militia of every 
state for service on the Mexican border.

Brigadier-General Alfred Mitts, chief 
of the division of militia affairs, csti- 

tilitia. mated the maximum militia foree* to be 
i not called out to be 146,000 men.
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VfOUR roofing trouble* will end 
when you invert in EverUstio 

Roofing. There 1* no better roofing 
value on the market, and no better 
made rubber roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defie* wind and 
weather and insure* dry buildings.
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THEIR BEST FOR EMÎ
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Fine Battalion
111Ü

m

■ .
T Sf! *♦

Private Prank Gorman.
■Private Daniel Patrick Gorman.

sa: a*âsr- ■■«?*§
Private Goodga Graham.

' Private George Grant.
Private Murray Herbert Gray.
Private Edward James Gray.
Private Richard Hammit Gremley. 
Private Simon Cyrille Grenier.
Private Jerry A. Grey.
Private Harry Grimes. .
Private Gervais Quignard.
Private ClarenceBfelward Gunderson.

EE™T
BEBEB™'
Private Isadora Hachey. ' ’ ■ Z
Private John Haekctt ,
Private Kenneth Ambrose Hallahan. 
Private David McConnell HamUton. 
Private Angus McKanzie Hamilton. 
Pnvate Willigm James Hamilton.

Private Benjamin Harding - -
Private Frank John Harding.
Private Wendall Harquail. •
Private George Harquail.
Private Frank William Harris.’ 
Private James Ernest Harris.

Pnvate Andrew Joseph Hay.
Private James Arnold Henderson. 
Pnvate Jack Henderson.

MW N.Ï*o» Ha„. "
Sergeant Frederick William Herbert 
Private Alexander Herbert.
Private Camille Herbert 
Private Marjorie Herbert.
Private Gordon Hickey.
Private Frank Hickie. , /
Private Frank X. N. Hickie.
Private William Higgins.
Private Joseph Hill.
Private John William Hill.
Private Harold Robert Hill.
Private Vincent Matthew Holland. 
Sergeant Benjamin Lewis Holmes. 
Corporal Samuel James Holt.
Private Cecil Edward Homibrook 
Private George Russell Hovey.

Private Phillip Le sard.
Private Melbourne Dickens Lobban. 
Private William Lobban,
Private George Anthony Lockhart. 
Private Douglas Lockerby. .* . 
Private Martin Loisel.
Private Ernest Losier.
Private John L. Losier.
Private Edmund Losier.
Private Jathés H. Losier.
Private William Charles Loubert. 
Private John Loubert.
Corporal James Ban Lutes.
Private Henry Lyons.
Private Omer Joseph Mahen. 
Private Lawrence Mahoney.
Private Stewart A. Main.
Private Sydney Major.
Private Adelard Mallett.
Private Adolphe M alley.
Private Charles E. Malley, lÿ 
Private Joseph Vincent Malley. 
Private Peter Malley.
Private Joseph Amas Malley. 
Private Joseph P. Manderson. 
Private Findley Fraser Mann. 
Private Randolph Mann.
Corporal George Albert Mann. 
Private James Frederick Mann. 
Private Anthony William Manuel. 
Private Edward Marcou.
Private Leo Martin.
Private Philip Joseph Martin. 
Private Robert Joseph Martin. 
Private Peter Martin.
Private Joseph M. Martin.
Private Edmund Martin.
Private Willis J. Martin.
Private James S. Martin.
Private Alexander A. Martin. 
Private Frederick Joseph Martin. 
Private John Martin.
Private Isaac Martin.
Private Edward P. Mosterson. 
Private Kirk Masterson. : '
Private George Matheson.
Private Frank Mathession.
Private William J. Mattchctt.
Private Courtnay C. Mattchctt 
Private Stanley Mattchctt.
Private Stafford W. Mattchctt. 
Private Sydney A. Mattchett. 
Sergeant George Matthews.
Private Nicholas Mazier.
Private William Benjamin Mead: 
Private Albert Mean. *
Private Francis M. Melanson. 
Private Thodore H. Melanson. 
Private Wilfred E. Melanson.
Private Ernest Joseph Menzle. 
Private John Joseph Merrill.
Private Thomas O. Mersereau. 
Private Perley Allen Mersereau. 
Private George Rupert Metzler. 
Private Peter Michaud.
B.Q.M.S. George Frederick Miles. 
Private James Miller.
Private Georges Miller.
Private 
Private

Private Timothy O’Riley.
Corporal Frederick Wilbur Fallen. 
Sergeant Joseph Benson Fallen. 
Private Rene Palmer.
B. S. M. Harry Palmer.
Private Herbert 8. Palmer.
Private Theopile Joseph Paquet. 
Private John Lewis Paradis.
Private Alexander Paradis.
Private John. Parisee.
Private Joseph Richard Parker. 
Private Edmond Parker.
Private James Arthur Parker.
Private James Pascoppie.
Private William Patterson.,
Private Joseph Paulin.
Private Henry Payne.
Private Douglas Pentland.
Private William Perch.
Private Amos Perley.
Private Alexander PereaulL 
Private Edmund Perry.
Private Bedford Peters.
Private Albert Peters.
Private Cyrus Peters.
Private Anker Peterson.
Private Alexander Peterson.
Private George Peterson.
Private Joseph Pinette. •
Private Alphonse Pitre.
Private John L. Pitre.
Private Rene Portier.
Private Octave Paul Porrier.
Private Jerome Porrier.
SergL-Dr. William Henry Porter. 
Private Isaac Post.
Private William Alfred Power. 
Private William Henry Power. 
Private Elmer Lester Prew.
Private Frank Price.
Private Aubrey Leon Price.
Private Ernest Merele Pringle.
Private Clarence Leon Prosser. 
Private Zenas Prosser.
Sergeant Ewart” Gladstone Quinn. 
Private Robert Henry Quinn.
Private John Edward Quinn.'
Private Doran Ramsay.
Private Earl John Reid.
Private Irvine Edward Reid.
Private Arthur Reinguiette.
Private Patrick Reynolds.
Private Emile Richard.
Private Frank Richard.

' Private David Richard.
Private Archie Richard. -<•-
Private Daniel Richard.
Private Frederick Joseph Richard. 
Private Andrew Richard.
Private Joseph Richardson.
Private Frank Riley.
Private Arthur John Rix.
Private Amedie Robert.
Private William Ernest Robertson. 
Private Horace Robertson.
Private Adolphe Robideau.
Private-Joseph Charles Vincent Robi- 

chaud.
Private Arthur Allan Robichaud. 
Private Edmond Thomas Robichaud. 
Private Victor Robichaud.
Private Albert Robichaud.
Private Angus Robichaud.
Private George Alexander Robins. 
Private Howard James Robinson. 
Private William Rogers.
Private Stephen Roi.
Private Larken Joseph Rohan. 
Sergeant Francis John Ropert.
Private John Rowan.
Private Ari&ur,Rojr.
Private Joseph Roy.
Private Edward Roy.
Private A1 
Private Da

Private Oscar Stein.
Private Erring Miles Stewart. 
Corporal Everett Ernest Stewart. 
Private John William Stewart. 
Private George Perley Stewart. 
Corporal George Joseph St. One. 
Private William Stopp.
Private John Wesley Storey. 
Private Joseph St. Pierre.
Private John Street 
Private Francis Lionel Strong. 
Sergeant Harry Wesley Sullivan. 
Private Christopher Sdllivan. 
Private Elmer Sullivan.
Private Benedict Sullivan.
Private Lindsay Peer Sullivan 
Private Patrick Benedict Sullivan. 
Private Clarence E. Sunderson. 
Private George Sutton.
Private John Swansen.
Private Stanley Sweeney.
Corporal Alexander R. Taylor, 
Private George A. Thereault. 
Private Joseph Theriault.
Private James A. Theriault. 
Private Asad Theriault.
Private Damas Joseph Theriault 
Private Henry F. Theriault. 
Private Peter Theriault.
Private John Theriault.
Private Michael Thibideau. 
Private Agappit Thibideau. 
Private Basil Thibi 
Private Lazare Tint 
Private James Walker.
Private Joseph Walsh.
Private Thomas H. Walsh. 
Private James Ward.
Private David A. Ward.
Private Alton E. Ward.
Private Albert A. Ward.
Private Joseph Ward.
Private Lloyd Wilson Waai, 
Sergeant Frederick Watte*. 
Private Harry M. Weaver. 
Private James S. Wetmore. 
Private William D. Whale*. 
Private Joseph A. Whalen. 
Private Robert White.
Private William White.
Private Thomas C. White. 
Private William J. White. 
Private Edward H. Whitehouse. 
Private Vernon Whitney.
Private Edmond J. Whitty.
Private Peter Willet.
Private Roger B. Williams. 
Private Perley Williamson. 
Private Wesley Joseph Willoston. 
Private John J. Williston.
Private Hugh T. Williston.
Private John Duncan Williston. 
Private Robert A. Williston. 
Private Benjamin F. Williston. 
Private George A. Williston. 
Corporal Patrick Wilmot.
Private, Ernest Wilson.
Private Francis H. Winchester 
Private Robert H. Wiseman. 
Private Thomas S. Wiseman. 
Private John Elmer Wishart 
Private Arehy C. Woods.

-Private James Woods.
Private George Wood.
Private Henry James Yeowell. 
Private William Gerald Young. 
Private William George Young 
Private James John Young- 
Private Alexander Young.
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Private 
Private
Private Benjamin DeGrace. 
Private James Degriafp’' 
Private Albert Degrechie. j 
Private Edward Demean. ^ 
Private Paul Francis Dempsey. »

Stephen
WilliamLt.Col.\Mersereau*s Unit Will Move to Val- 

cartier on Tuesday, Stamped with Praise of 
Major General Sir Sam Hughes.

Dedam.
DeGrace.

Private John DC Roche, f 
Private Paschal DeRoche.
Private Valentine DeRoche.
Sergeant John Dewar.
Corpora) James Daniel Dewar.
Private Charles Dickens.
Coy. S. Major Reuben Innés Dickie. 
Coy. QM. Sgt. Amos Henry Dickison. 
Private Roy Willis Dickison.
Private Joseph Henry Dickison. 
Private McKay Dickison.
Private Alexander Dignard.
Private Maxime Digneau.
Private Joseph Dion.
Private Bliss Fawcett Dixon.
Private Albert Doiron.
Private James Doiron.
Private Angus Doiron.
Private Victor Doiron.
Private. Charles John Dolan.
Private Patrick Donahear.
Private James Michael Donahoe. 
Private Michael Donovan.
Pnvate Ernest Peter Doucett.
Private Joseph John Doucett.
Private Walter A. Doucett.
Private Thomas Joseph Doucett. 
Private Théophile Phillip Doucett. 
Private John Joseph Doucett. -r 
Private Lionel J. Doucett.
Private- Oswald B. Doucett.
Private Leo Peter Doucett. 

x Private- Joseph Eugene Doucett. 
Corporal, George Luke Doucett. 
Private Alderic John Doucett 
Private Omer Doucett.
Corporal John E. Doucett. 3
Private Thomas Doucett 
Private Adelard B. Doucett.
Private William Doucett.
Private Frank Simon Doucett 
Private Frederick Doucett.
Private Alphee Doucett.
Private Benjaimn Doucett.
Private Charles E. Doucett.
Private John Doucett.
Private Willard Charles Douglass 
Private Qliver Downing.
Private. Nicholas Downing.
Private, John Drummond.
Corporal. Daniel Duguay.
Sergeant Frank Duguay.
Private John Louis Duguay.
Private Theotime Duguay.
Private Arthur Duguay.
Private Emile Duguay. '. <:]
Private Joseph Duguay.
Private Peter Duguay.

. Private. Joseph Duguay.
: Private Benoit J. Duguay. _.
Private Thomas Duhamel.
Private William Duplessis. -s-r- 
Private William Weldon Dunnett 
Private Earl Howard Dunphy. !'- 
Private Joseph Edmonds.
Private James Leslie Ellis.
Private George Albert Elsliger.
Private Frederick Elsliger.
Private Edward Joseph Elsliger.
Private Walter Joseph Elsliger.
Private Rexford Joseph Elsliger. 
Private Stewart Hugh England.
Private Joseph Escosky.
Private Edward Fader,
Private James Falon, jr.
Private James Falon, sr.
Private James Ferguson.
Private Howard George Ferguson. 
Private Angelo Ferry.
Private Edgar Finney. - , J
Private Richard William Firth.
Private James Michael Fitzpatrick. 
Private Harold Ingram Fieiger.
Private Albert David Flowers.
Private Henry C. Flowers.

" John Haaen Floyd. <
Francis Jamëa rbfeyi JH|

ïïsa&rr-,
ate Frederick Arnold Forrest. 

Private Daniel Fournier. ,
Private Edward G. Fournier.
Private Thomas Fournier.
Private Alphee Fournier.
Private Théophile Fournier.
Private Xavier Franchoeug. ; ,
"Private Joseph John Franchoeur. 
Private Thomas A. Franchoeur. 
Sergeant William Stanley " Fraser. 
Private Frederick Daniel Frenette. 
Private Michael P. Frenette.
Private Matthew Frenette. ■.; H v 
Private Richard Joseph Frenette. 
Corporal Leon D. Frenette,
Private John Marie Frenette.
Private Philip Joseph Frenette.
Private Jerry Frigo.
Private Nathaniel Frost.
Private Charles Gilmore Fullerton. 
Private William Ingles Fullerton. 
Private James Joseph Furlong.
Private Maurice Furlong.
Private Stephen Alexander Furlotte. 
Private Stephen Walter Furlotte. 
Corporal Matthew Furlotte.

* Private Joseph Furlotte.
Private Charles Alexander Furlotte. 
Private John Isaac Simon Furlotte. 
Private Arthur Gagne.
Private Percy Wilfred Gagnier.
Private Rnifle Gagnon.
Private John Fronds Gallant.
Private Fabien Frederick Gallant. 
Private Joseph Gallant 
Private Frederick Gallant.
Private Joseph Gallant.
Private Philip James Galley.
Sergeant Karey Brooks Galley.
Private Harold Galley.
Private Harry Gallon.
Private Hany Benjamin 
Private Charles Garret.
Private Joseph John Garry.
Private Alexander Gautheir.
Private James Gauthier.
Private Joseph Gautier, 

i Private Maxime Gauvin.
Private John Gaynor. '.■" tx
Private Thomas Geinish.
Private- Ernest Glggie. ' - ;
Private Earl Lester Gilke.
Private William Girrard.
Sergeant John James Glazier.
Private Burton G. Godfrey.
Private Robert Ambrose Godfrey. 
Private Arthur Joseph Godin.
Private Alderio Godin.
Private Joseph L. Godin.
Private. Amas Godin.
Private John Godin.
Private Enamuel Godin. ■
Private John Leo. Good.
Private" William James Good.

I Private Neil Johnson Gordon.

The Telegraph herewith publishes the nominal roll of Lieufc-CoL G. W. Met- 
sereau’s fine battalion (the 132nd), officers and men, organized, filled and com
manded by the best blood of the North Shore of the province. In the ranks are 
sturdy Scotch, the sons of Irish exiles and the home-loving French-Acadian, be
sides men of pure English Mood, all intent upon doing their duty for their 
country. The 132nd will move to Valeartler on Tuesday next and has already 
been inspected and greatly praised by Major-General Sir Sam Hughes.
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bideau.
Private Leonard Blanchard."
Private Frank Blay.
Private Earl Byard Borden.

Senior major, Fred Mayes Mersereau. Private Fidele Bouchard.
Private Dorran Boucher.
Private John Boucher.
Private Joseph Clophias Bouchier.
Corporal William Boudreau.
Private Ernest Boudreau. • - , ,
Private Peter Addon Boudreau.

, Private Ernest George Boudreau.
Private Charles Sylvester Boudreau.
Private Joseph Boudreau.
Private Wilfred Boudreau. ,
Private Charles Boudreau.
Private Xavier Boudreau.
Private William William Boudreau.
Private Peter Boudreau.
Private James Boudreau. -, > '
Private Herman Joseph Boulay. • - 
Private Napoleon Bourque.
Private George Julius Bovard. r 
Private Mosey BoviUe.
Private Wilfred Edward Bradley.
Private William Brans field.
Private John Breau.
Private Israel Breau.
Private Amos Joseph Breau.
Private Dawson Breau.
Private Herbert Alexander Bremner. 
Private Patrick Augustine Brennan.*
Private Frank David Brideau.
Private Thomas Saphrine Brideau.
Prjvafe Frauds Brideau. < 4 * %

SSX SSSSSr-
Private Jatnes Harold Brown. w ' " 
Private William Thomas Buckley.
Private Charles Bujold.
Private Walter Raymond Burns. Î 
Private Stephen James Burns. * 
Private' William Watson Burris.
Private James FI Butler. v
Private Joseph Samuel Butler.
Private Robert Cabel.

Lieutenant Arthur Jardine. " Private Samuel Cabel.

SSS gfâ 'SatSSt
on. grivate Lindsay Grant Cato*. .
Lieutenant Robert Harold Mowat. Private Howard Joseph Callahan.
Lieutenant James Burton McKay. Private Charles Vincent Callahan.
Lieutenant Edmund Joseph Melanson. Private John Austin Callahan.
Lieutenant Hazen F. Marr. Private Harry Patrick Callahan.
Band Sergeant Joseph Adams. Private Ernest Wilbur Cameron.
Private Lawrence Adams Private Bertram Winton Campbell.
Private George James Adams. Private Thomas Alexander Campbell
Private. Hedley William Adams. Private Abraham Caplin.
Private James Alton. Private Alexander Carlson.
Private Charles Leo Albert. Corporal Lester Roddie Carrier.
Private. Major Albert. Private William Henry Carroll.
Private Edmund Albert. .■•#■!'''' Private Lawrence Carol!
Private Amedie Albert. Private Lawrence Henry Carter.
Private Anthqnx«SjtibVrt. Private George Francis Carter.
Private ThoaaewM. Alexander. Private Joseph Carter.
Sergeant George'James Allan. Private Harry B. Cassidy. ‘
Private Thomas Adolphe Allain. Private Henry Cassidy.
Private Thomas RobeH Allen. Private Clifford Cassidy.
Private George Allain. Private Val. Casey.
Private' Pierre’ Longe Allain. Private Jerry Cassey.
Private Eugene Joseph Allard. Private Saturine Cassey.
Private James Colin Allisoh. Private Turkin Ceyeroke.
Private James Erven Allison. Private Amedie Chisson.
Private, Thomas Stewart Allison. Private James H. Chambers.
Privates John Anderson. Private Joseph Chamberlain.
Private.Peter flngleheart.. Private Robert Noble Chapman.
Private --Harold Frederick Appleby. Private Ernest Chapedos.
Private James Freeman AFbeau. Private John Raymond ChaHong. Pri
Private1 Antedee Arbour. Private Philip Lester Chedore.
Private Arthur P. ArSeneau. Private Amileo Chirato.
Private William William Arseneau. Private AlUster Alex. Chisholm.
Private James Arseneau. Private James Alexander Christie.
Private Joseph Arseneau. Private James Alex. Christie.
Private Joseph Arseneau. Private Gilbert Daniel Christie.
Private Dominique Arseneau. Private John Frederick Clarke.
Private Anthanase Arseneau. Private Walter Wellington Clark.
Private Theodore Arseneau. Private Elmer George Clark.
Private Antoine Arseneau. Private Raymond Alex. Clark.
Private Gustave Arseneau. Private Harold Stanley Clark.
Private John Arseneau. Private Frederick Clark.
Private Edmund Arseneau. Private Baerdsworth William Clark.
Private; William Paul Arseneau. Private John Thomas Clark.

„ Private Irinee Edward Arseneau. Private Fred Clement
Private Joseph Napoleon Arseneau. Private Leo Clement.
Private Arthur Joseph Arseneau. Private Nathaniel Cleveland.
Private Stephen Arsenseau. Private John William Cleveland.
Private.: Adelard Arseneau. Sergeant Grover William Cleveland.
Private Thomas William Astles. Private Walter Douglas Colford.
Private Case Franklin Atkinson. Private Henry Comfort.
Private John William Audfroid. Private Gilbert Commeau.
Private George Auger. Private
Private Sturgis John Auld. Private
Private Ernest Auld.
Private Anthony Austin.
Priavte Frank Neil- Avery/ ' ' -
Private James Ayotte.
Private Cam Bain.
Private Herbert Picketts 
Private James Barnhart.
Private Frederick Bartlett.
Private Edward Basque.
Private John Frederick Bastian.
Private Charles Edwin Bastian.
Private Chipman Bateman.
Corporal James Edward Beaver.
Private Joseph Beek.
Private Jonas -Beek.
Private Stewart Alexander Becking- 

ham.
Private William Alexander Bell.
Private Frederick Belliveau.
Private John J. Bennett.
Private Tranquille Benoit.
Sergeant. Joseph Philip Bergeron.
Private Emile Bernard.
Private William Joseph Bernard.
Private George Walter Bernard,
Private Stephen Bernard.
Private. Philip Bematchez.
Sergeant Joseph Alexander Bertain.
Private Edward John Bertain.
Sergeant Otto Henry Betts.
Sergeant Perley Allen Betts.
Private Emile Bjustrom.
Private Everett Leo Black.
Private Patrick Blacquiere.
Private Eugene Blacquiere.
Private Oswald Henry Blacquiere.
Private Joseph Clement Blacquiere.
Private William Blair.
Private Phillip Anthony Blanchard.
Private William A. Blanchard., .
Private William Blanchard.

Beniamin Blanchard.

The list follows:
Lieut.-Colonel (O. C.), George Wil

liam Mersereau.

Junior major, Lynus Delbert Jones. 
Captain and acÿutant, Hugh Price 

Davies.
Hon. captain and paymaster, George 

Frederick Burr.
Hon. captain and quartermaster, Wil

liam James Duncan.
Hon. captain and chaplain. Benedick 

Joseph Murdoch. _ ..
Hon. captai! and M. officer, John- Ed- 

minstane Park.
Lieutenant and assistant adjutant,Har- 

old Otho Schryer.
Lieutenant and signalling officer, Stew

art Smith McLean.
Lieutenant and machine -gun officer,

Company officers;
Major Allah Sterling. ’
Major James Watson Howe.
Captain Arthur Leo Barry.
Captain Ray Sherman Holmes. 
Captain Charles Fremont Archer. 
Captain Arthur Joseph McIntyre. 
Captain Norman Clifford McKay. 
Captajn Charles Porter McCulley. 
Lieutenant Fred Francis Fowlie. 
Lieutenant Burwell Douglass. 
Lieutenant Joseph Graham McKnight. 
Lieutenant Robert Blaine Murray. 
Lieutenant Ernest Joseph LeBlanc. 
Lieutenant Francis John Lawl-r 
Lieutenant Frederick William Benn. 1 
Lieutenant Walter Louis Veniot. 
Lieutenant John Cecil Veness. 
Lieutenant Albert Frenette.
Lieutenant Charles James Sayre Mer

sereau. ;V
Lieutenant Frederick Thomas Mowat. 
Lieutenant Robert Eamshaw McMil-

* l

.hs-

Private Leonard Frahds Hurley.

P
Robert Miller.
Robert William Roy Mills. 

Private John Archibald Mills.
Private Hypolite Miousse. * - 
Private Raymond Moar.
Private Alexander Moore.
Private Edward Morris.
Private Clayton P. Morris, i " “
Private WiU'mrn Morrison.
Private Joseph Moses.
Private Gordon David Mott.
Private Samuel Mullen.
Private Chartes Alphen Mullen. 
Private Allison Mhtiroe. “ *
Private Erric Munroe. ’ -in
corporai Ray Murdoch.
Private Edward Miousse.
Private James Joseph Murpheyi rm 
Private Gordon Murphey.
Private Thomas E. Murphey.
Private Daniel Murphey.
Private Walter Joseph Murphey. 
Private Ernest James Murphey. 
Corporal Joseph Wallace Murphey. 
Private Molam Joseph Murphey. 
Private Alfred Murray.
Private Joseph Albert Murray. 
Private Robert L. Murray.
Private Carl Henry Murray.
Private Arthur Muxeroll.
Private John Russell Myles.
Private William MacCaulay.
Private Ralph William MacMichael. 
Corporal Chartes S. D. McAlister. 
Private Walter Scott McArthur. 
Private Robert M. McArthur.
Private Joseph John McCafferty. 
Private Michael McCafferty.
Private James Gordon McCaBum. 
Private Scott Robert McConnell. 
Corporal Forbes McConnell.
Private James Cameron McCoy. 
Private Duncan McCuaig.
Private Alexander McDavid.
Private Harrison Rainsford McDonald. 
Private Ernest S. McDonald. '
Private David Carrithers McDonald. 
Private George Robert Foley McDon-

Stephen TSon^'

.t John Allingham Jardine, 
it William Eugene Jardine. 

Frank; Burton Jardine. ‘

bi'f-
‘
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Private Joseph Jerome. - 
Private Edmond Jimo. 
Private Thomas Joe.
T~i- * John Joq,

Joseph Johnson.♦!Ian. ST, SI MO -
mum*

%Private H 
; Private A
! private Percy Edward. Johnston. 

Private iCfeOrm?/®fenderson Johnston. 
Corporal Howard Arthur Johnston. 
Private ArtilUr Johnston.
Private George Noble Johnston. 
Private Charles Mannie Johnstone. 
Private Harry Edward Johnstone 
Private Arthur Wtoiam Johnstone. 
Private Raymond JoUymore.
Private James Joncas.
Private Charles Joncas.
Private Daniel’Benjamin Jones. 
Private Frederick Joudry.
Private James Peter Joudry.
Private Benjamin Edward Kaine. 
Private James Albert Kaine.
Private Edward Kalhan.
Private John Keating.
Private Armand John Keeley.
Private Daniel Kelly.
Private Frederick KeUey.
Private Michael Francis Kelly. 
Private Robert Kenny.
Private Emanuel Kenny.
Sergeant Thomas Sheldon Kenny. 
Corporal George Daniel Kerr.
Private Stanley Robert Kierstead. 
Private Reginald Michael KiHoran. 
Corporal Christopher Kingston.
Private Claude Kingston.
Company Sergeant Major William 

Kitchen.
Private Willard Kitchen.
Company Quartermaster Sergeant Ar

thur Robert Knight.
Private Lee. Alexan<|er Eaton 

Knowles.
Private Robert Reginald Knowles. 
Private Paul Kofalick.
Company Sergeant Major James 

Lacey.
Private Alfred Lahlr.
Private George Lam.
Private Felix Lamarre.
Private Albert LaCroix.
Private Henry Lambert 
Private Louis Lkndry.
Private Robert Landry.
Private Alexander Landry.
Private Leo. Landry.
Private George Landry.
Orderly Sergeant Harold Lapraik. 
Private George ABister Lapraik. 
Private Alphonse LaRosee.
Private Herbert Laskey.
Private Leonard Lateigne.
Private Frederick LaTblip. >
Private Joseph LaTulip.
Private Matthew LaTulip. z*
Private William Lanrette.
Private Amos Lavigne.
Prvate Henry Lavigne.
Private Claude Lavigne.
Private Arthur Lavigne.
Sergeant James H. Lavigne.
Private Henry La violette.
Private Wilfred Charles La violette. 
Private Daniel Thomas Lavoie. 
Private George Lavoie.
Private Joseph Lavoie.
Private Maxime Lavoie.
Private James Lawson.
Private John H. Lawson.
Private John S. Layton.
Private Herman-J. Le bans- 
Private Ferdinand LeBlanc.
Private Joseph LT LeBlanc.
Private Felix N. LeBouffe.
Private George LeBretton.
Private Joseph Le Berlin.
Private Armand LeCouffe.
Private Wilfred LeCouteur.
Private Alexander Legacey.
Private Wilfred Legere.
Private Joseph E. Legere.
Private Christian Legere.
Private Phillias Legere.
Private Albert Peter Legere.
Private Hedley LeSeHeur. s'V
Private Francis Xavier LeMSè*,'.'' y;- 
Private Robert Alfred Letourneau. 
Private Joseph Albert Lever.
Private Edmond Levesque.
Private Theodule Joseph Levesque. 
Private Alphonse Levesque.
Private John Napoleon Levesque. 
Private Lucien Levesque.

Johnson.
c»dp Roy.

Private Peter Roy.
Sergeant William James Roy.
Private Joseph Timothy Roy.
Private Stanislaus Roy.
Private John Peter Roy.
Private Benjamin Roy.
Private James Roy.
Private Valmont Roy.
Private George Joseph Royal.
Private Clarence Hunter Russell. 
Private Alexander CampbeB Russell 
Private William Orvati Russell. 
Private Hubert Russell.
Private Herbert John Ruth.
Private William- Frank Ryan.
Private John Ryan.
Private Barney Thibideau. -
Private Alfred Tribideau.
Private Maxime Thomas.
Private George A. Thomas.
Private Gordon Thomas.
Private Faren Thomas.
Private Peter L. Thompson.
Private John F. Thompason.
Private James H. Thompson.
Private John H. Thompson.
Private James Thompson.
Private Benjamin R. Thompson. 
Private Nickanor Tilleau.
Corporal John TomiUnson.
Private John Alfred Tope.
Private Sherman Tozer.
Private WiBiam P. Tozer.
Prjyate Mitchell- P. Traer.
Private Harry Travers.
Private Walace I. Travers.
Private AUan Hanington Troy.
P. M. Sergeant Leo Thomas Troy. 
Private Alphonse Tulipp.
Private Theopilus UnderhIB.
Corporal George A. UnderhIB.
Private Meril F. Underwood.
Private Charles Vartig.
Private Mered L. Veness.
Corporal Leo Joseph Veniot.
Private George Vens.
Private James Verett.
Private Arthur J. Verrier.
Private Edward H. Vibert.
Private Alvern Vinneau.
Private Joseph E. Vinneau.
Private Lawrence B. Vinneau.
Private OUver Vinneau.
Private Joseph Vautour.
Private Gilbert Vautour.
Private Frederick Vautour.
Private James William Vye.
Private Basil Salamud.
Private Joseph Sappey.
Private Walter Sargent.
Private Jack Woods Savage.
Private Leo Peter Savage.
Sergeant Leon Joseph Savoie.
Private Andrew L. Savoie.
Private Isadora Amateur Savoy. 
Private Alfred Savoy.
Private Daniel Savoy.
Private Joseph E. Sa 
Private Gordon John Schofield. 
Private Abdrew Schumackerus. 
Private Châties John Scott.
Private Arnold Sealy.
Private Willis Sears. - 
Private Thomas Françis Sears.
Private Peter Semneck. x 
Private Frank Sergerie.
Private John SewaB.”
Private Xavier SewaB.
Private William Shannon.
Private Walter Trueman Shannon. 
Private Joseph Shaw.
Private Edward Shea.
Private Edelard Silass.
Private Stephen G. Simon.
Private James Sinineau.
Corporal Thomas George Simons. 
Private John Thomas Smith.
Private Andrew Douglas. Smith. 
Private Patrick Lome Smith.
Private Oswald Smith.
Private Robert E. Smith.

• Private James Somers.
Private Alexander L. Sonier.
C. S. M. James Bernard Springer. 
Private Henry MitcheB S. Stables. 
Private Harry Havelock Sleeves.

A recent cable received in Canada 
says that Sir Douglas Haig, the British 
commander-in-chief in France and Bel
gium gives a long list of names mention
ed for gaBant and distinguished conduct 
in the, field. It will be of interest to 
people in this province to know that in
cluded in this list are Major Malcolm 
McAvity of the 6th Brigade, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Murray MacLaren, Private J. 
Melnnis of the Fighting 26th, and Lieut- 
Colonel Massie of the A. S. C.

Another in the list is Major T. Sydney 
Morrissy, of the 18th Battalion, now a 
general staff officer who has recently 
been promoted to his majority and who 
is a former St. John man, a son of T. 
L. Morrissy, now of Montreal.

-

Brief Despatches.aid.
Sergeant Walter James McDonald. 
Coy. QM. Sgt. WiBiam Earl McDon

ald.
Private Charles Stafford McDonald. 
Private WiBard John McDonald. 
Private Gordon Garfield McDonald. 
Private Frank McDoneB.
Private Walter McBachem.
Private John Earl McBachem.
Private Arthur Preston McBachem. 
Private Roy John McGinnis.
Private Joseph Andrew McGinnis. 
Private Peter Harvey McGinnis. 
Private Wilfred McGowan.
Private William Francis McGrath. 
Sergeant Roger Michael McGrath. 
Private Alexander McGrath.
Private Amos McGraw.
Private Albert McGraw. ' , ; •
Private Ernest McGraw.
Private William H. McIUyraith. 
Private George Michael McIntyre. 
Private George Jardine McKenzie. 
Private Joseph Arthur McKinnon. 
Private George McLaughlin.
Private Andrew McLaughlin.
Private Stanley McLaughlin.
Private Garvie McLean.
Private Robert Allan McLean.- . 
Private WUliam McLean.
Private James Francis McLean. 
Private George Alexander McLean. 
Private James Amos McLean.
Private Elmer Edward McLean. 
Private John Stewart McLeod. 
Private Harry McLeod.
Private Percy James McLeod.
Private Walter Chubb McLoon. 
Private Frederick John McMahon. 
Private John Angus McMillan. 
Private James Albert McMillan. 
Sergeant Andrew Martin McM array. 
Private Gordon David McNair. 
Private Duncan R. McNair.
Private William McNeiB.
Private Melvin Duncan -McNeUl. 
Corporal George WiBiam McNulty. 
Private George Thomas McRae. 
Corporal Harvey Murray McRae. 
Corporal JudsoU Porter Nelson. 
Private Peter Neuto.
Private Ernest Fairfield Nobel.
Private Albert Noel.
Private Richard Keith Norman. 
Private Harry McIntosh Nowlan. 
Private Daniel Michael Nowlan. 
Sergeant George Henry Oak.
Private Thomas WiBiam O’Brien. 
Private Percy Frank O’Connor.
Private John Ernest O’Kane. , 
Private Edward Olson.
Private John Theodore Olson.
Private William Sydney O’Neil. 
Private James Organ.

London, June 17—Capt. Boelike, a 
German aviator, who received an auto
graph letter from the Emperor recently, 
compUmenting him on his success in 
bringing down French aeroplanes, is be
lieved to have been idUed in an aerial 
combat with the French aviator, Roger 
Ribiere.

London, June 17—The Hon. John 
William Fortescue, Hbrarian at Windsor 
Castle, has been appointed by the gov
ernment to write the official history of
the war.

The Hon. John WiBiam Fortescue Is 
the fifth son of the third Earl Fortescue, 
and was born in 1889. He has been 
librarian at Windsor Castle since 190J, 
and is the author, among other publica
tions, of History of the British Army, 
1899-1916.

Anthony Commeau.
Daniel F. Commeau. 

Private WiBiam Doran Commeau. 
Private Leo. Evard Co.n :ieau. 
Private Edmund Commeau.
Private Richard Commeaii.
Private William Herbert Con Iren. 
Private Robert Connell.
Private Timothy Jerome Cook. 
Private Frederick Cool.
Private Sydney Cool.
Private Frank Cool.
Private, WiBiam Copeland.
Private Napoleon Cormier. 
Sergeant* Henry R. Cormier. 
Private Louis Cormier.
Private Peter Duncan Cormier. 
Private Joseph David Co frier. 
Private Stephen Corner.
Private Alexander Cqrrler.
Private Charles Edward Corrier. 
Private Thomas J. Goughian. 
Private Peter James Goughian. . 
Private Ernest Coulette.
Private Joseph Coutange.
Private Isaac Cowie.
Private Hugh Douglas t riig. 
Private Robert Craik.
Private Hubert Gordm Craik. 
Private Frederick Crawford. . 
Private Frank Cripps.
Private Thomas Francis Cripps. 
Private, Andrew Crooner.
Private WiBiam Cunnlnghe in. 
Private Maxime Cyr.
Private Emile CarufuB.
Private Alexander Daigle.
Private Francis Daigle.
Private Alfred Daigle.
Private Joseph Andrew Daigle. 
Private Levi Daigle.
Private Angelo DalBroL 
Private John Daley.
Private Ernest Davidson.

New York, June 17—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says:

“I learn from high authority that the 
British government is contemplating a 
project which is likely to have enormous 
effect on trade after the war. With the 
co-operation, it is hoped, of France and 
Russia, the government intends to es
tablish an international bank with 
branches throughout the world, for the 
sole purpose of increasing and facilitating 
alUed trade.”

Toronto, June 16—John A. Paterson. 
K. C, announced today that he had re
fused the appointment of the Presby
terian General Assembly to the chair
manship of the finance board. The task 
of raising $1,681,000, the amount of the 
budget for next year, was one which 
required the undivided attention of the 
appointee to the position. He had too 
much business to look after to be able 
to discharge the duties of that office m 
addition, he said.

Lourenzo Marques, Portuguese 
Africa (via London) June 17—An offi
cial statement on the fighting in north
ern Portuguese Blast Africa says:—

“The Germans on Tuesday made a 
surprise attack against the Portuguese 
post of Namaka. The fighting lasted an 
hour the Germans using explosive 
lets. The Germans crossed the river 
(Rovuma) in dugouts, but were forced 
to retire into the bush on the left bank

“The Portuguese troops lost five hid
ed and two wounded. The German 
losses are unknown."
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taken John bank Andover, N. B, June lV-The twenty- , Saüsbiuw, N. B, June 16-Alfred
seventh annual meeting ni th. <u T„hn Lewla » farmer living near this village seventh annual meeting of the St John u North River met with a scrious aeri-
Presbyterial opened last evening In St. dent this w«k. He was working with 
James church, Andover, with devotional his neighbor Bben Lewis in the latter’s 
exerdses led by Mrs. William Bates, saw mill, when in some way one of his 
president of Andover Auxilary. Mrs. arms got caught In the machinery and 
Millar of McKenale Comer, Presbyterial before It could be released the musdes 
president then took the chair. After roll of the arm. bet Ween the shoulder and dl- 
cdl which waa responded to by twenty- bow were badly torn. Dr. Fleming of 
four delegates, Mrs. Wiley read the ad- Petltcodiac rendered the necessary sun
dress of welcome which was replied to gkal aid. It is not known yet whether 
by Mrs. J. H. Thomson of St John. Re- the man wlH lose the use of hi# arm or 
ports were read by the secretary, Arid not . Mr. Lewis is a marled man. One 
secretary and county vice- presidents, or two of-Ms sons are wearing the khaki, 
then followed the prealdent’s address. Austin Taylor, Mount Allison stud- 
Her theme was loyalty, loyalty to God, ent of Salisbury, who was rushed to the 
loyalty to our church and loyalty to our Moncton hospital yesterday afternoon 
missions. The meeting closed with sing- with a bad case of appendicitis was 
Ing and prayer. Immediately after the operated upon on his arrival at the hoe- 
meeting the ladies of the Andover Aux- P|tal passed through the operation 
ilary held an informal reception for the very successfully. He waa accompanied 
visitors at which the young ladies of the Moncton by his mother and the at- 
Mlssion Band served light refreshments, tending PhjateUn Doctor Fleming of 

The second session opened this mom- PctltTOd*“«- 
lng at 9.80 with devotional exercises 
lead by Miss Cora Sinclair. In the ab
sence of Miss Kate Sutherland, Home 
Mission Secretary, Miss Barbara Walker 
read her report. Misa Cora Sinclair read 
her splendid 
Presbyterian

i Here.

corresjwnding .’s fighting men return- 
Private Fred Nice, of 

■ivate Henry JWard- 
As the maritime train 
the station the band 
attalion struck up “O 
l by “Keep the Home 
named! ately upon their

est St. John and P.■ -4 •

Twenty birthsc-thlrteen girls and 
----- boys, and also twenty-one mar

riages. were reported to Registrar John 
B. Jones during the week.

mz :« at Vi vr, ui ol .
was pulli 
from the

^ Nursery Co. Toronto. Ont. tf

—:
load Saturday June IT.

It was learned last night by The 
Telegraph that Colonel A. H. H. Powell, 
A. A. G. of the New Brunswick com-

Pires B 
arrival

place June 28.

taken in C. B. Lock- 
hart’s automobile. Private Nice to his 
home in Prince street, West Side, and 
Private Warder to Mr. Lockhart’s own 
home for dinner.

Private Nice Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Nice, of West St John, and 
went overseas under Major Magee. 
While with him he went through some 
of the famous battles, Including Ypres 
and La diapelle. He was gassed on 
November 18' and was sent to England. 
He has to return to Quebec in ten days 
for three months treatment. .

Private Warder crossed with tR< 88th 
Battalion and was transferred to 
14th, and was injured In the back last 
May. Before enlisting he was In the em
ploy of the St. Croix Pulp and Paper 
Company, Woodland (Me.) He left last 
night for St. Stephen, where his wife and 
one child reside.

Friday, June 16.WANTED alsoSehr Lydia H Roper, Berryman, 
Hantgport (NS) to load. New York. 

Coastwise—Sehr D W B.WANTED—A dining room girl for w stimmer hotel. Good wages. Apply 
Mrs. J. L. Belyea, Brown’s Flats (N.

48794-6-29.-0. w. son, William, pSed thro^hV X 

Saturday on her way to New York.

SffA&SKWKrfcJS
-Captain Eric Dennis, of the 49th Bat
talion.

Stmr Chignecto, fij^ÂdaihsTto West 

Indies and Demerara vi» Halifax, pas
sengers and. general /cargo.

CANADIAN FORTS.
Halifax, June 18--Sld, sehr Robert J 

Dale, «John’s (Nfld).
Cld—Stmr Manchester Civilian, Spen

cer, Louisburg for orders; schrs Effort, 
Ogilvie, Grand Man an, with coal; Citi
zen, Beaver Harbor with coal; Murray 
B, WolfvUle, with coal

Sid—Govt stmr Aberdeen, Dalton, St 
John with coal for fog signal stations.

Parrsboro, June 18—Ard, sehr Citi
zen, Merriam, St John; Abbie Keast, 
Taylor, New York for Wolfvflje, with 
coal, in for harbor; Murray B. Carey, 
WolfvUle.

Lunenburg, June 18—Ard, schrs Lloyd 
George, Himmelman, Turks Islands Itas- 
ka, Rltcey, LaHave; Annie M W, 
cty, Shippegan.

June 15—Cld, sehr Msyola, Wentzell, 
Ponce (P it).

Liverpool, June 15—Ard, sehr James 
Salter, Griffin, St John. This vessel 
sprang a leak oriFvoyage to Limerick, 
Ireland, and put In here for repairs,

BRITISH PORTS.
London, June 11—Ard, str Navajo, 

A Min, Halifax; lOth^trs Cranley, Mann, 
Botwood (Nfld) ; Vandal!a, Wolfe, New 
York.

Hull, June 18—Ard, str EmMsbrook, 
Vickers, Montreal. ' - -

London, June 18—Ard, str Kanawha. 
Kell man, St John.

Sid June 10, .str Montreal. O’Reilly, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, June 19—Ard, stirs Athenia, 
Black, Montreal; Ormidale, Kennedy, 
Newport News; Cape Flniaterre, Lock- 
head, Montreal.

Dartmouth, June 18—Sid, str Sirrah, 
Portland.

Middlesbrough, June 14—Sid, stmt 
Cardiff, Madsen, Sydney (C B).

Manchester, June 18—Ard, stmr Man
chester Corporation, Foale, Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.

B.)
A TALE teacher wanter for Andover
*V1 Grammar School. Apply, stating ex
perience, salary wanted and recommen
cions. Also teacher for intermediate 
and primary. Address B. H Hoyti sec
retary school district, No. 8, Andover. 

y 48860-6-21

TTEMLOCK BARK WANTED—Car 
ioad lots. Best market price. J. F. 

Gerrity Company, Bangor, Maine.
., 43833-7-5-9.w. .

the Lieutenant Mooney in London Hospital.
- It is reported that Ueutenant Edward 
J. Mooney, of the Mounted Rifles, who 
was recently wounded on the firing line, 
has been transferred to Miss Therault’s 
Hospital» London, and Is now con vales- 
cent He was wounded to the arm. 
Lieutenant Mooney was also operated on 
for eye trouble, and will, in all proba
bility, be fit again to a few weeks.

There was excitement on the west 
side of the harbor Saturds- morning, 
when a small cow moose ran down Rod
ney wharf about 8.48 o’clock. The ani
mal waa frightened by the crowds of 
People and jumped over the end of Rod
ney wharf into th- tide. The moose 
dove more than twenty feet. It landed 
on Navy Island and made its way to the 
mainland. .

,

report on her 
deaconess which wsf 

listened to with deep interest by all pres
ent. After discussion on home missions 
a paper on home mission work, prepared 
by Mrs. R. D. Ross of St. Stephen was 
read by Miss Young of St. Stephen. 
The meeting closed with singing and 
prayer.

work as

Y. M, G A. Man Promoted.

“Billy" Godfrey, who has been for 
some months past the Y. M. G A. mili
tary secretary for the 145th Battalion at 
Moncton, has been transferred to Aider- 
shot (N. S.), where be will take charge 
of the Y. M. C. A. work at the big 
camp. During his period of work with 
the 148th Battalion he has secured ex
cellent results and that unit will regret 
losing his services.

Deserters Escaped.

A report from Campbellton says that 
two weks ago two deserters of the 
132nd Battalion were sentenced by Judge 
Matheson to fifteen months hard labpr 
to the county jail. They were placed 
behind the bars bnt had only been to 
confinement a. few days when they deg 
themselves out and are still at liberty. 
They dug themselves out, according to 
the report, through a place in the foun
dation where the stone had been dis
placed to allow water and sewerage 
pipes to be installed. Although efforts 
have been made to apprehend these men 
they are still at large.

SIXTHS

Wentworth street, a son.
COFFREY—On June 18, 1916, to Mr, 

and Mrs. Leonard J. Coffrey (nee Jaroie- 
n) 87 Celebration street, si son. 
McKBNNEY—At West St. John, on 

the 16th Inst, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. 
McKrnney, a daughter.

RAYMOND—To Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Kenneth Raymond, of Wentworth street, 

June IT, 1916, a daughter.

A report appearing in the Bangor 
Commercial says: The engagement Is 
announced of Miss Grave Hu»on, of 
Chatham (N. B), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Huron, of this city, to 
Frederic S. Groves, of Calais, Mllltown, 
the wedding to take place at the resi
dence of the bride’s uncle, James L. 
Stewart, M.P.P., Chatham (N. B.), June 
28.

GIRLS WANTED
TO LEMS TIE MFFBEST MA1KCE5

Rit- GETS TWO YEARS IN 
DORCHESTER FOR DESERTION.
At Gagetown Friday morning 

fore Police Magistrate T. Sherman Pet
ers, No. 244881, Ottie M. Thorne, a for
mer member of the 26th Battalion, was 
convicted of desertion and sentenced to 
two years in Dorchester penitentiary, 
being the full limit of the law. He had 
recently been serving a sentence for 
manslaughter, being charged with kill
ing a man named Ackerlcy in Queens 
county, and sentenced to one month by 
Mr. Justice Crocket The month ex
pired yesterday and be was arrested on 
the charge of desertion. G. Earle Logan, 
D. A. A. G, of the New Brunswick 
Command, appeared for the crown. The 
prisoner did not have a solicitor. Capt. 
Logan urged the magistrate to give the 
prisoner the full limit of the law as an 
example to other men who had deserted, 
and in this request the magistrate com
plied.

orbe- BRUSH MAKING
Steady employment and good wages 

to modern factory, and udder exception
ally pleasant working conditions.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES OF 
ADVANCEMENT offered to OUT OF 
TOWN GIRLS.

Write us for particulars as to board,

on
OOL. A. H. K POWELL, A. A. G. 

of the New Brunswick command, who 
has been appointed to command a Mar
itime Province brigade at VMcattier 
Camp

That the Maritime Provinces are at 
the present time shipping 28,000 4A 
shells each week, 900 five point shells, 
800 PA and 81,000 shrapnel shells per 
week oversees was the statement made 
tost night to The Telegraph by Major 
R. B. Johnson, of the imperial munitions 
staff, who is at present a visitor to the 
city, thus crediting the Maritime Prov
inces with 47,TOO finished shells per week.

Many will hear with deep regret of the 
death of Rev. J. B. Woodland, of South
ampton (N. S.) While preaching at West 
Brook on Sunday evening, June A he 
was taken suddenly ill with pleurisy, and 
passed away on June T. The. denomina
tion loses to Mr. Woodland one of Its 
ablest preachers. Besides 
he for some years engage 
work, being editor of the 
cord at the time of his death.

After a determined and successful 
break for liberty from the county jail, 
and operations that Included forcing his 
way through a two-ply brick wall and 
cutting an Iron bar with a crude saw 
Improvised from a jack-knife, Thomas 
Laskey, now renowned to police circles, 
was recaptured last night, at 11 
In an old shack at Duck Cove. It is 
thought he had intended to rest there 
for the night In. order to be handy to 
the train for he was going to “beat it" 
to Calais.

Among' the wounded in the recent 
struggle at Zitlebeke we note the name 
of Major Stanley L. Jones, of the Prin
cess Pat’s. This Is the third time he has 
been wounded since he went to the front 
as a Ueutenant to that famous regiment. 
Mr. Jones is also a veteran of the South 
African war. He is a graduate of Aca
dia of the class of !97. His wife Is now 
a nurse to a French hospital, and a news 
despatch intimates that she has been 
riven the rank of Ueutenant by the 
French authorities for valient services.

MARRIAGES.

HAHRINGTON-NORRIS-In Zion 
Methodist church, St. John (N. B.), on 
June 14, by Rev. J. B. Champion, Well
ington K. Harrington jto Mary B. Norris,
both of this city.

R0SS-HAMPTON—At Portland street 
Methodist church, St. John (N, B.), on 
June 15, 1916, by Rev. W. G. Lane, 
Harry Park Ross to Venia Hampton, 
daughter of Edward F. and Dorothy 
Hampton, of this city,

SCO VIL-RUBIN 8—At St. John’s 
church, Gagetown (N, B.), on the morn
ing of June IA 1916, by the Rev. T. F- 
Marshall, Hewlett Winslow Scovil, of 
Queenstown (N. B.), to Louise AUen, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Joseph Rubins.

etc.
mand had been appointed to command 
a Maritime Province brigade at Vsl- 
csrtier Camp. This brigade will consist 
of the 140th BattaUon under Lieutenant 
Colonel L. H. Beer, the 108th P. E. I. 
BattaUon under lieutenant Colonel B. 
A. Inga, the 106th Nova Scotia Rifles 
under Lieutenant Colonel R. Innla and

T. S. SIMMS * CO., LIMITED,
F AIR VILLE, N. B.6-28.

y->> Captain Roy Returns Home.

A Campbellton despatch says that 
Captain J. A. Roy, of the veterinary 
service, who went overseas with the 6th 
Ç. M. R„ has returned to his home after 
’• 'ng wounded. Captain Roy is rapid- 

recovering from his wounds and ex
pects to be able to return to the firing 
line in a short time. He was given a 
heSto w*leome *yP Uie dtiroos of Camp-

Military Demonstration at Moncton.

The soldiers of, Moncton had a Mg 
miUtary demonstration on Saturday last, 
which was participated in by the citi
zens. The dvie authorities also turned 
out and gave the soldiers a great ova
tion. Sports formed the chief feature of 
the day and the soldiers quartered in 
Moncton made a splendid showing in the 
various field events that were pulled, off.

Sergeant Fowler Promoted,
Sergeant James D. Fowler, son of Mrs. 

J. D, Fowler, of Fredericton, has been 
promoted to company sergeant-Major, 
with the 109th Battalion, stationed at 
Camp Hughes, Manitoba. He enlisted as 
a private only a short time ago.

duties
to 1

IkDEATHS

RITCHIE—Killed in action, at Ypres, 
Trooper Douglss Vernon Ritchie, Bnd 
C.M.R, youngest son of the late Sir 
William Ritchie, former chief justice of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, 

STICKLAND—At her residence, 821 
Germain street, on June 15, Lina, be
loved wife of William Stickland, aged 
twenty-four years, formerly of New
foundland. j ■

MORRISON—In this city on the 14th 
test, Thomas W. Morrison, leaving his 
wife and three children to mourn.

\Boston, June 15—AW, str Canopic, 
Naples.

Bergen, June 18—Ard, str Kristi aula- 
fjord, New York.

Boston, June 18—Ard, str Ninlà», 
Manchester; sehr Oneway, Westport (N

:
-

to■

S). o'clock
3SyenCld June IA schrs 'B B Hardwick, 

Plymouth (NS) ; Reliance, Woods Har
bor (NS); Mary J Beàje. do!^

Sid June 13, sehr Percy B, Sackville 
(NB).

New York, June 12—Sdj'sehrs George 
R Smith, Robinston' (Meÿ; Susah " N 
Pickering, Boston; Julia Francis, Bel
fast; John Bracewell, St John; Eugenie, 
Lubec; Lillian, East Machins; L A 
Plummer, Halifax; Brigadier, do; Sam
uel Hart, Bastport; Moonlight, Calais, 
(last three anchored),

Cld June IA sehr Inga, Bums, Nor
folk; 18th, sehr Margaret B Roper, Ker
rigan, St John.

City Island- June 18—Sid, bark St 
Paul (from Buenos Ayres), Stamford 
(Ct) ; schrs Frances Goodnow (from 
—sabethport), Halifax (NS); Arthur 

Gibson, from do for. do; Brigadier, 
m do for do; Moonlight, (from South 

Amboy), Calais (Me);.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 

land and Boston, A C Currie.
Boston, June 14—Ard, stmr Etonian, 

Liverpool; schrs Marion McLoon, Tiv
erton (N S) ; Edith M Thompson, West- 
port (N S); Lucia Porter, St John for 
Vineyard Haven.

June 14—CleL schrs Maple Leaf, 8t 
John; Oneway, Southyest Harbor (Me); 
Catherine, Lisbon, Portugal; Etta 
Vaughan, Shelburne, Sandy Point end 
Liverpool (NS). ,

June 14—Sid, schrs Reliance, Woods 
Harbor (N S); Mery J Beale, Woods 
Harbor (N S)i Clara A Mars ton. Woods 
Harbor (N 8); Admiral, Clarks Har
bor (N 8).

Eastport, June 1A—Ard, sehr Charles 
L Jeffrys, Calais for New York (and 
sailed).

Delaware Breakwater, June 14—Ard, 
Sehr Harold B Consens, Philadelphia for 
St John.

New York, June 18—Sid, schrs Fran
cis Goodnow, Halifax; Brigadier, St 
John; Moonlight, Calais.

New York, June 16—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
Liverpool.

City Island, June 14—Passed, schrs J 
C Bowers, New York for. Huntington; 
Northern Light, Guttenburg for East- 
port (Me), anchored; James RotbwelL 
Elizabethport for Halifax, anchored ; 
motor barge Daniel M Munroe, New 
York for Windsor (N S).

Perth Amboy, N J, June. 14—Ard, 
stmr Russian Prince, Trinidad.
(n's? **—schr Meyflowcr, Canning

• Vineyard Haven, May 1*—Passed, 
schr Rosalie BeUiveau, Bridgewater for 
New York.

Boston, June 15—Cld, schrs Emma B 
Pottelr, Port Wade (N. S.) ; Nevis, Noel 
(N S).

Cape Cod Canal, June 14—Passed, 
schrs Alaska, Mary Ann McCann, James 
Young, J R Penrose and Thos H Law
rence. ;

Franklin, June 12—Sid, schr Manie 
Saunders, Providence, \

New London, June 18—Ard, schrs 
John Bracewell, Guttenbunr for St John; 
L A Plummer, Port Reading for Hali
fax; Lillian, South Amboy for F«aat 
Machias.

Rockland, June 16—Ard, schrs Mary 
Weaver, Calais for New York; Daniel 
McLoud, Eastport; Gold Hunter, Blue 
Hill.

June 15—Sid, schr Warren B Potter, 
Rockport and Boston.

Stonington, Cdnn, June 18—Ard, schr 
W R Perkins, Machtasport for Westerly

Vineyard Haven, June 15—Ard, schrs 
Samuel B Hubbard. South Amboy for 
Winter Harbor (Me); Nellie J King, 
Ehsabethport for Cbariottetown (PEI),

Portland, June 16—Ard. stmr River 
Orontea, London via Louisburg (C B); 
schr Fanny F Hall, Bangor for Boston, 
leaking.

headaches, ner- 1 
denrea- \

*”«”4 sallow - 

TAMTS.
“eve fermentation, . 
indigestion —gently '

THOMPSON—Gn-Jhme IS, laWywttor 
a lingering illness, Isabella B, Thompajk, 
leaving two sisters and ofce brother to

1

mourn their loss.
MURPHY—In this city, on the 16th 

inst., after a short illness, Sarah A, 
daughter éf the late Thornes and Sarah 
Murphy, leaving two sifters and three 
brothers to mourn. (Amherst and Hali
fax papers please copy).

VAUGHAN—At her residence, 117 
Leinster street, on the 18th inst., Hen
rietta, beloeed wife of John R. Vaughan.

SPRAGG—In this city, on the 16th 
inst., after a lingering Illness, Moses 
Spragg, son of Mrs. H. Lowe, leaving 
his wife, three children, three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

BELYEA—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mis. R. D. Christie, 76 Syd
ney street, on the 16th inst,, Mrs. Mary 
Belyea, widow of George R. Belyea.

HEBERT—to Edmundston (N. B.), 
on the 14th tost., Phadee Hebert, leaving 
his wife and thre# daughters to mourn.

LOGAN—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas McLeod, 40 Mid
dle street (West), after a lingering ill
ness, Mrs. Alex. Logan, aged 74 -yegre, 
leaving her husband, one son and two 
daughters to mourn. .-(Boston and Port
land, Maine, papers please copy).

WATTERS—At his parents’ resi
dence at Pokiok, Murray G-, infant son 
of Harry and Annie A. Watters. •

u••dan»*,

BRIGADIER GENERAL H.
LEAN, commanding an ex 
New Brunswick brigade ;
Camp.

the 112th N. S. Battalion under Lieu
tenant Colonel H. Tremaine, M. P.

gadier General Hugh H. McLean 
will" have thé New Brunswick brigade, 
consisting of the 118th under Lieutenant 
Colonel Wedderburn, the 182nd North 
Shore Battalion under Lieutenant 
Colonel Mersereau, thé 145th Westmor
land and Kent Battalion under Lieuten
ant Colonel Forbes and the 16Btb French 
Acadian Battalion under lieutenant 
Colonel D’Aigle.

The Nova Scotia brigade consisting of 
the 86th, 168, 196rd and the 219 battal
ions will be camped this summer at 
Aldershot under the command of Lieu
tenant Colonel A. H. Borden, who waa 
formerly O. C. of the 86th, the parent 
unit of the brigade. ■ MSfpcfÜ
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Automobiles numbering almost 2,000 
have been registered in the province of 
New Brunswick thus far this year. More 
cars have been registered this year then 
dnring any other corresponding period 
to the history of the province and up 
until J une 10 no less than 1,960 vehicles, 
motor driven, bad been registered, It is 
reported that to date 569 new cars have 
been registered as compared with 881 up 
to June 10 last year. Of course the re
ceipts from licenses have had a corre
sponding boost and upwards* of $24,000 
have been paid in at the department of 
public works as compared with $16,060 
last yew.

Eastport, Port- Bri

I

I
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;Don’t drug yourself, It le Just j 
nourishment your nerves need. J

The date for ordination for the dio- 
epêe of St. John has been fixed for Jtrne 
29. Thl/ee candidates will be raised to 
the priesthood by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc, and the students are now com
pleting their courses in the Seminary it 
Halifax. The young men are Francis 
Walker, of Moncton; Arthur Leger, of 
Buctouche, and Harold Goughian of this 
city. All three are for the diocese of 
Bishop LeBlanc. Mr. Cougjilan, the 
only St John boy, is a graduate of the 
University of St. Joseph’s, and la a 
brother of Rev. R. Goughian, now of 
the diocese of 'John ville.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablet» Nourish your Nerves.
Neuralgia and Neuralgic Headache simply indicate that tout nerves are weak and underfed. 
Why mug them inte insensibility when it » nourishment they need ? Drugs cannot 
supply that nourishment, they can only deaden the pain for a time at the cost of bad 
after-effects—jieart-depresaion, faintness ; and if persisted in 4 drug habit'may be set up. 
In Dr. Cassell’s Tablets you have true nerve nutrients. The active principles in them 

ecisely what a specialist would prescribe in cises of Neuralgia Neuritis, 
rthenia, and other forms >of nerve weakness. They nourish every nerve-centre 
body and give to the entire system, that strength and vitality which make 
troubles impossible. Read what a Scientist says about Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

HOWE—On Saturday, June 17, Let
ter Cecil, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlet W. Howe, of 80 Broad street 

«MORRIS—At her parents’ residence, 
Pleasant Point on the 17th ins. Ester, 
beloved wife of George Morris and 
daughter of Peter and Annie Paul, leav
ing her husband, one child, her parents,- 
two brothers and three sisters to mourn. 
(Lynn papers please copy).

PBSBÏÏEBIMI ASSEMBLY 
CONCLUDES ITS LABORS are

Winlpeg, June 16—There was barely 
a quorum present when the general as
sembly resumed b usine# this morning.

Rev. W. T. Wilkins,of Trenton (Ont), 
reporting for the committee on traveling 
expenses, said the assembly this year 
cost #16,240 for traveling expenses and 
administration. The attendance was the 
largest on record, there being 589 00m- 
misisoners present out of a possible 612. 
It was estimated the assembly meeting 
in Montreal would cost $12,000,

The question of oriental immigration 
was raised by overtures from the pres
bytery of Victoria and the synod of 
British Columbia.

It was pointed out 'there were a large 
number of Hindus living to that prov
ince, and there had been some moral de
gradation owing to the fact that they 
were not able to bring in, their wives and 
children. The question was referred to 
the home mission committee.

All the colleges of t]he church reported 
through special committees, and various 
recommendations were .adopted. Atten
tion was called to the. appointment of a 
new principal of Montreal College,
Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser succeeds tl 
Principal Scrimger.

The assembly concluded it, work at

in the 
nerve

CARD OP THANKS Br. Chas. W. Botwood. B-Sc., PhJA. etc., of York, England, says As a safe and 
reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve affection» and bodily weakness, 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets appear to be unique. I have no hesitation in recommending them.”We wish to thank the public for the 

many expressions of sympathy in our 
sorrow for the loss of our son (our 
soldier boy) pa the field pf battle In 
Belgium. We thank the organist and 
ohoir of Chlpman Baptist church and all 
who in any way assisted to the mem
orial service held at Salmon Creek Bap
tist church, Sunday, June 11. Especially 

we wish to thank our pastor and 
Mrs. Price tor their words of comfort 
snd consolidation.

Potato» over 100 yearn old were dis
covered at West Bathurst recently when 
excavations were being made for a new 
dwelling. This statement is quite suffi
cient to make the brawny son of Erin 
scratch bis head and murmur, “Be 
jabers.”

In digging a trench for water and 
sewage to the main street of the town 
this old potato cellar was uncovered 
and in it was found a quantity of 
“spuds” that bad been there over 100 
years.' Thç “oldest inhabitant" cannot 
remember when a potato cellar existed 
at this point and so far as local history 
can be traced the cellar has been cov
ered in for more than a century. Of 
course the potatoes were not as good as 
When they were Interred but they .held 
their original shape while the pulp had 
turned into a starchy substance.

Whether the pioneers had a method of 
preserving , potatoes similar to the em
balming process of the Egyptians, which 
is also a lost art, it is difficult to say, 
but the fact that these potatoes were 
found would indicate that such was* the 
case.

f2Z

SAMPLE.

free earn-

SvOUaaSsAICDOWM, AN1* MA, °A*PIT*tÎ&N.
neurasthenia, malnutrition, kidney weakness

specially valuable te Nuretoc Mathers and Wamen af Middle Lite.
Prleee: One tube M rente.

NE JNE

Ireeei Hazel .WeTSxW WSSX

Sole Proprietors: Dr, Casseffe Co. LU., VcacAeslw, England.*
do Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

iiavr-___  : ._________ ■ --------- ---------------------------------7..,-. . ...

MR. AND MRS. HUGH HI 
nv. McRAE AND FAMILY; 
Ihipraan, June 12, 1916. ' iCHARTERS,
Schr Josephine, Norfolk to Lisbon, 

?18- and back to New York or Phll- 
s;1Ph,laL wlth corkwood, $10, prompt 
Sr A B Sherman, Norfolk to St Mich- 
"e s ,w‘th coal, $14 prompt. Schr 
Iheolme, Philadelphia to 9t Mitchals, 
Çal; P t- Schr Samuel S Thorpe, New 
York to Halifax, eoaL $2.90 ind dh- 

x Sehr Frank Bratoard, Jack-
S-l rLto ‘if 8ound* timber, $18:80. 
hchr Donna T Briggs, Bangor to New

j lumb«r> If. Schr Normandy,
mn bad°* Jin St John or Halitox, 
molasses, $7A0.
,lSfhr B Wiley, Hampton Roads 

,18’ Jun*i sehr Base "'tie, Norfolk to the A so res, coal. $14, 
; sci.r iRlchmond. Nassau to Bridge. 

( ; with logwood, p t.
T:2hr Pendleton, Baltimore to

, n? York with logwood,
; ,3cbr WflUe L MaxweU, Phtiadel- 
d to St John’s (Nfld), with coal, p t.

♦DTJCoflis Browne'S I

where 
the late

j

noon.
it

Recruiting Meeting.
Newcastle, June 16—A recruiting 

meeting in Barnaby River hall was ad
dressed Tuesday night by Mayer Fish 
of Newcastle, 
lain Murdoch 
îaénd. Another m 
in the same place tomorrow night, when 
there will be a festival given by the 
ladies to all the eligible men of the dit-

Rev. R- W. Stavert of Norton ' was 
In town Tuesday night the guests of 
Alderman Stuart. Mr. Stavert, who had 
just finished a temperance organising 
tour In Kent Co, was on his way to 
Fredericton ‘to officiate at the wedding 
of John A. Fulton of Min to, to Miss 
Edmunds of Burtfs Comer.

King’s County Probate Cases.
In the probate court for the county of 

King’s, in the matter of the estate of the 
late Captain James Adams, G. O. Dick
son Qtty, K. C, applied for citation to 
pus accounts, and the citation was

In the matter of the estate of the late 
John J. Alton of Studholm, accounts of 
the administrator of this estate were 
passed and allowed, J. H. McFadzen was 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Archibald Dolan of the Parish of Nor
ton, the will was proved in common 
form, and letters testamentary granted 
to the executors named In the wul. The 
estate was sworn In at $8,000-

iwnaim»« only arenmm.
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FIVER, MOOT. AGUE.
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«a DYSENTERY.
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who presided, and Chap- 
and Capt. Barry of the 

will be held

The 1er
Capt.
eettog ii

'byzfl

r.iw.IT. »*/•Captain J. A. Roy of the veterinary 
service, who went- overseas with the 6th 
C. M. R., has returned to his home in 
Campbellton, having been wounded. He 
expects to return to the firing line in a 
short time.

® Holman has received word by 
th'!e *bat both his .ona came safely
Juom!1 ^ bi® *1"i‘ were we^ ,:n
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Private Oscar Stefa.
Private Erving Miles Steward 
Corporal Everett Ernest Stewart. 
Private John William Stewart. 
Private George Perley Stewart. 
Corporal George Joseph St Onra. 
Private William Stopp.
Private John Wesley Storey. 
Private Joseph St. Pierre.
Private John Street 
Private Francis Lionel Strong. 
Sergeant Harry Wesley Sullivan. 
Private Christopher SdUivan? 
Private Elmer Sullivan.
Private Benedict Sullivan,
Private Lindsay Peer Sullivan. 
Private Patrick Benedict Sullivan. 
Private Clarence E. Sunderson. 
Private George Sutton.
Private John Swansen.
Private Stanley Sweeney,
Corporal Alexander R. Taylor. 
Private George A. Thereault 
Private Joseph Theriault 
Private James A. Theriault. 
Private Asad Theriault 
Private Damas Joseph Thériault 
Private Henry F. Theriault 
Private Peter Theriault.
Private John Theriault.
Private Michael Thibideau.
Private Agappit Thibideau.
Private Basil Thibideau.
Private Lazare TMbideau.
Private James Walker.
Private Joseph Walsh.
Private Thomas H. Walsh.
Private James Ward.
Private David A. Ward.
Private Alton E. Ward.
Private Albert A. Ward.
Private Joseph Ward.
Private Lloyd Wilson Was* 
Sergeant Frederick Watsoe,
Private Harry M. Weaver.
Private James S. Wet more.
Private William D. Whales. 
Private Joseph A. Whalen.
Private Robert White.
Private William White.
Private Thomas C. White.
Private WiUiam J. White.
Private Edward H. Whitehouso. 
Private Vernon Whitney.
Private Edmond J. Whitty.
Private Peter Willet.
Private Roger B. Williams.
Private Perley Williamson.
Private Wesley Joseph Willostoe. 
Private John J. Williston.
Private Hugh T. Williston.
Private John Duncan Williston. 
Private Robert A. Williston.
Private Benjamin F. Williston. 
Private George A. Williston. 
Corporal Patrick Wilmot.
Private, Ernest Wilson.
Private Francis H. Winchester ’ 
Private Robert H. Wiseman.
Private Thomas S. Wiseman. 
Private John Elmer Wishart. 
Private Archy C. Woods.

-Private James Woods.
Private George Wood.
Private Henry James Yeowell. 
Private William Gerald Young. 
Private William George Young. 
Private James John Young.
Private Alexander Young.
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SI, JOHN AND
mmmuMEN IN HONORS

*#?•- !

A recent cable received in Canada 
says that Sir Douglas Haig, the British 
commander-in-chief in France and Bel
gium gives a long list of names mention
ed for gallant and distinguished conduct 
in the field. It will be of interest to 
people in this province to know that in
cluded in this list are Major Malcolm 
McAvity of the 6th Brigade, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Murray MacLaren, Private J. 
Mclnnis of the Fighting 26th, and LieuL- 
Colonel Massle of the A. S. C.

Another in the list Is Major T. Sydney 
Morrissy, of the 18th Battalion, now a 
general staff officer who has recently 
been promoted to his majority and who 
is a former St. John man, a son of T. 
L. Morrissy, now of Montreal. ’ ’

lell

Brief Despatches.

London, June 17—Capt. Boelike, a 
German aviator, who received an auto
graph letter from the Emperor recently, 
complimenting him on his success in 
bringing down French aeroplanes, is be
lieved to have been killed in an aerial 
combat with the French aviator, Roger 
Ribiere.

•y.

London, June 17—The Hon. John 
William Fortescue, librarian at Windsor 
Castle, has been appointed by the gov
ernment to write the official history of 
the war.

The Hon.' John William Fortescue Is 
the fifth son of the third Earl Fortescue, 
and was bom in 1859. He has been 
librarian at Windsor Castle since 1905, 
and is the author, among other publica
tions, of History of the British Army, 
1899-1916.

New York, June 17—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says:

“I learn from high authority that the 
British government is contemplating a 
project which is likely to have enormous 
effect on trade after the war. With the 
co-operation, it is hoped, of France and,^ 
Russia, the government intends to es
tablish an international bank with 
branches throughout the world, for the' 
sole purpose of increasing and facilitating 
allied trade.”

Toronto, June 16—John A. Paterson, 
K. C., announced today that he had re
fused the appointment of the Presby
terian General Assembly to the chair
manship of the finance board. The task 
of raising $1,631,000, the amount of the 
budget for next year, was one which 
required the undivided attention of the 
appointee to the position. He had too 
much business to look after to be able 
to discharge the duties of that office In 
addition, he said. r

in.

Lourenzo Marques, Portuguese East 
Africa, (via London) June 17—An offi
cial statement on the fighting in north
ern Portuguese East Africa says:— 

“The Germans on Tuesday made a 
surprise attack against the Portuguese 
post of Namaka. The fighting lasted on 
hour the Germans using explosive bul
lets. The Germans crowed" the river

forced(Rovuma) in dugouts, but 
to retire into the bush on the left bank 

“The Portuguese troops lost five kill
ed and two wounded. The German 
losses are unknown."
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••Por the Blood fa tha Life.”

WHEN YOU ARE
ILL n

*ny rtlewe# due to impure MtM 
*• losem*, SO refill*, Scurvy, Be*

Khooe—■# Ulcere, Qlendu 1er 
Swelling:», Belle, Plmptee, Scree of 
hind, Pile»,Blood Poieon.Pfoeumetiem,

on lotions ana ointments which cannot get 
below the surfte. of the .Ho. Wh»t you went 
eswhoae that will thoroughly free the blood
wro CUrke'i^M
Mixture le juet «w* s mcdUoe. It is composed 
ofjroredfrM. which quickly «pel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arishi». mid fry rendering It dean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting core..
{Thoumnét tf ttsHmonitls,

Over M rears’

Hesuxt à Clarke’s
Blood
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X mm PRIZES GO To Meet Next LESS GRAIN ALL^
is UGHÎH lot mon Ml

___________ ___ meeUng of the St. John Presbyterfal

Of TUB FBI* SsEfS-Hl CfMIM THIS IB
-------- wort: but In the absence of MrsVj. K.

closing exercises at Netberwood, secretary of the young
ay School for Girls, took place p*oplel work> 11 was changed tx> patri- 
ay afternoon under ideal condi- td/ afternoon. Hearty greetings were 

tions. The weather was delightful, and from Church of England
a large and enthusiastic number of visit- by ***“ v£?pltey> trom the Methodists 
ors were on hand to congratulate the rj Mre. Kiibum, from the Baptists by 
prise winners end graduates and inct- rr1"8, "right. Reports were read by the 
dentally to enjoy the closing ™e county vice presidents and the meet-

The presentation of prizes tdok place closed with National Anthem and 
in St. Paul’s school house following the pr?K®r-, , —
singing of the scnool hymn, prayers v>d ~?e fourth session was the public 
the chanting of the Lord’s Prayer. Rev. «erilng, Rev. Mr. Richmond being in 
Canon Daniel officiated during this short ™air-. He introduced Miss Sinclair, 
service, after which followed' songs by Br“*^terian deaconess, who by request 
the school and piano solos by Miss Dora- ”a“ ?er report a second time. Mrs. 
thy LeRoy and Miss Bertha Snowball, Otebbuts and Mr. Birmingham sang a 
Rev. Canon Daniel presented most of 5?®* b* usual pleasing manner,
the prices and certificates to the success- .. „Kate McMillan, medical missionary 
ful pupils. m Korea, gave a talk on her work which

Dr. Thomas Walker and A. Çr Skelton Yf3 listened to with deep interest by all. 
each presented their own prises for the Stebbins delighted the audience
ptipil making the highest marks in spell- , a s°l0- The meeting closed with 
ing and the giri making tbehigbest aver- sl^jnK f°4 prayer, 
age in examinations, respectively. The . The closing session opened this morn- 
prizes were envelopes containing money, at 9.80, Mrs. M. H. Manuel leading 
which each prise winner voluntarily 111 devotional exercises. The treasurer 
handed over to the school fund for sup- juc her report showing that more than 
porting a prisoner in Germany with S^00 bad been raised in the past year, 
needed comforts. The different committees gave their re

ports. The officers elected for the com
ing year are: Honorary president, Miss 
Grace Stevens; president, Mrs. A. R.
Melrose; vice president, Mrs. Jas. Roes; 
secretary, Miss Barbara Walker; treas
urer, Miss Janet Sinclair; field.secretary,
Mrs. J. H. Thompson ; secretary of 
young people’s work, Miss Gough. Invi
tations came from several auxilaries to 
meet with them next year, but on dis
cussion it was decided to accept the in
vitation from the St Stephen auxilary.
The meeting closed with singing God 
Be With You Till We Meet Again; and 
the benediction.

i
JUNE wedd:

„

mm

f’
She:I .

j ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
| Camp, B. D.

James Keays, of Fleurant (Que.), 
united io marriage with Mias Hazel 
Leona Kerr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austen Kerr, of Bonaventure (Que.)

$SJS HÀKS
Minnie MatataU, daughter of Mr. and 
Jfrs. Hugh Matatall, of Tatamagouche 
(N. S.) * ~

Robbins-WUliams. er,
brother,
sisters 1

Alex
in the(Montreal Gazette, Wednesday.)

The wedding of Miss Sarah Gladys 
Williams, youngest daughter of Mrs. T. 
P. Williams, to Dr. C. Douglas Robbins, 
of Yarmguth (N. S.), is to be quietly 
celebrated this evening at the home of 
the brides mother, 429 Mount Pleasant 
avenue, which will be attractively deco
rated with pink and white roses and 
gladioli, palms and ferns. The Rev. F. 
Elliott Baker will officiate, and the wed
ding marches will be played by J. R, F. 
Martin. ,T. Gordon Williams will give 
away his sister, who will be attended by 
Miss Lilian Davidson as bridesmaid, 
while Bernard Robbins, brother of the 
bridegroom, will act as best man. The 
bride will wear a gown of white satin 
trimmed with pearls, the court train 
being lined with shell pink, and a tulle 
veil arranged over a coronet of orange 
blossoms, and carry a white shower 
bouquet. The bridesmaid is to wear a 
gown of pink silk and ainon and carry 
a bouquet of pink roses and lilies of the 
valley. Mre. Williams, the bride’s mother, 
will wear a mauve gown -trimmed with 
old lace, while Mrs. Robbins, mother 
of the bridegroom, will be attired in 
green silk with lace trimmings. Later 
in the evening Mr. Robbins and his bride 
will leave for a trip to Toronto, Nia
gara’ and Buffalo. The out-of-town* 
guests include Mr. and Mre. B. Robbins, 
father and mother of the bridegroom, 
and Mrs. Cameron, all of Yarmouth'(N.

at home, and 
Who ^H. (X Green's Blj Car Badly Damaged 

S'"* fcy New Automobile 
Just Purchased by Hampton Man.

■ ----------------iS, cd^'’„1i,;Sr2£™Z ■"•«—a.iw*.

they drew was her seventy-fourth vrar, had been 
up to one side to aUow the car proceed- ,U tor a considerable period. She leaves, 
mg in the other direction to pass by. besides her husband, one son, Rudolph 
The strange car came along at a lively Logan, and two daughters, Mre. Geo. 
clip and seemed to get beyond the con- Akerley, of Chesley street, and Mrs. 
trol of the driver. The standing car was Thomas McLeod, of West St John. She 
struck and turned over into «the ditch, had a large number of friends who will 
Mr. Green andjiis chauffeur luckily es- regret to Hear of her death. ; r

The car was very badly damaged and Miss Annie Macintosh Campbell.
*pt (Rev.) Dr. G. M. Campbell, 

ported, had bra id l a mnoU wh°h“ been Attached to the recruiting
oTto^its^o^w^ th^ng i^°°eton^nMThureadly,i0fou^d Vmt

spsfe
never fully recovered. Complications 
developed, from which she has suffered 
for ten years and more and which ter
minated her life. »

in
-

lived until Fri-
the

1

Government’s Greater Pro. 
duction Campaign Seems to 
Have Gone Wrongr-Seedin 
late in Eastern Canada.

v Lynch-Ahatan.
'N5ew«a*0A June 16—The wedding of 

Bernard Lynch and K - 
Aharan, of Nelson, took ;
Tuesday, Rev. N. Power officiating.

?thein Nelson

(TBlenls-Hyslop.
Salisbury, N. B, June 16—Rev. Nor

man A. MacNeül officiated at a pretty 
wedding at the United Baptist parson
age this morning, June 16, the happy 
pair being Miss Lanrina Ella Hyslop, 
of Bridgedale, Albert county, and Ser
geant Stockford O’Blenis, Salisbury, of

mate of the areas sown to grain cm,-. 
in Canada and the condition of the 
crops as reported by correspondents o
“ay 81A lhe sh<>w that thc
sprrng this year is late, and that heavy 
rains throughout the dominion have ™ 
many places made it difficult to work the 
land. In eastern Canada seeding at the 
end °r May was considerably behind, 
hand, especially as compared with last 
years; and in parts of the west the 
ing of oats and barley had 
completed.
The Wheat Crop.

According to the preliminary estimates 
of correspondents, made in mans- in 
stances before the completion of seedii. 
Wheat in Canada this year will „,x,l 
? ,‘?,tal aiea ot 11,491,600 acres. This d
tht^hteHaCreS ,°r,1.1-6 P®1- œnt- below 
ou» ,^lt record ot te»! year, when 12,. 

98^400 acres were harvested, but 1,197 . 
700 acres or 11.6 per cent above the har- 
verted area of 1914, which was 10,298,900 
acres. 1 he area to be harvested of fall 
wheat for 1916 Is 1,042,200 acres, leaving 
the area estimated to be sown to spring 
wb«t as 10,449,400 acres. In the three 
northwest provinces the area sown to 
wheat, is estimated at 10,471,200 acres as 

pared with 11,744,700 acres, the iea 
1916, and with 9,836,400 acres, the 

harvested wheat area in the northwest 
provinces for 1914. In Manitoba the 
area Sown to wheat for 1916 is placed at 
2^400 acres, as compared with 3,342,. 
r”,»?» last year; in Saskatchewan it 
** o*889,100 acres, as against 6,838,100 
acres, and in Alberta 1,677,700 acres, as 
against 1,568,700 acres.
Areas Under Other Field Crops.

It is estimated that the area devoted 
to oats for 1916 is 10,499,500 acres, as 
compared with 11,366,000 acres in 1915. 
This is a diminution of 866,500 acres, or 
4.8 per cent, as compared with 10,061,500 
acres, the area harvested in 1914. The 
area sown to barley is estimated at 1,. 
317,500 acres, as compared with 1,609,. 
860 acres last year; the areas sown to 
other grain crops being as follows: Rye, 
109,00» acres, against 112,800 acres; 
peas, 159,200 acres, against 196,210 
acres; mixed grains, 395,000 acres against 
466,800 acres. The acreage under hay 
and clover is reported as 7,968,000, as 
against 7,875,000 last year, an Increase ol 
88,000 acres, end under alfalfa the ■ 
age is 88,700, as against 92,600 last year.

Measured in percentage of a standard 
of 100 as representing a full crop, the 
condition of the principal field Crops oa 
May 81 was as follows: Fall wheal,

94; pastures, 97. Converting this ecati 
into' one wherein 100 represents the 
age condition at May 81 of the past six 
years, 1910-1016, the condition of the 
principal grain crops may be expressed 
as follows : Fall wheat, 101; spring 
wheat, 98; rye, 100; oats, 97, and bar
ley, 97.

esti-

the 146th Kent and Westmorland Bat
talion, G. E. F. The bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hys 

at the we 
ig the kh

of the
were Mr.: and

and groom went to St. John on a short 
bridal tour. The bride hopes to go over
seas as a nurse. Failing in this she will 
remain with her mother during the ab
sence of her soldier husband and soldier 
father. Mr. O’Blenis is one of the pop
ular boys of Salisbury, being a son of 
John W. O’Blenis, of Scott Road. He is 
a fine type of soldier, as is also his older 
and younger brothers, all three of whom 
enlisted some time ago in the 146th. 
Sergeant O’Blenis enlisted as a private 

has been rapidly advanced in rank.
I . Brownell-Price. .

Havelock, June 12—The marriage of 
Harry Brownell, of St. John, and Flor
ence Price, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Price, of Havelock, took 

„ : Piace m the Baptist church here at noon 
ntist on Saturday, June 10, in the presence of 

a large number of relatives and friends. 
The Rev. Walter Ryder performed the 
ceremony. The church had, been hand
somely decorated for the occasion by the 
girl friends of the bride, with pdtted 
plants, ferns, etc., and a profusion of 
white lilacs.

The bride looked charming in a gown 
of cream satin w}th lace and carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of the 
valley. Miss Kathleen Price, sister of 
the bride, acted as flower girl, and Mas
ter Fred. King, nephew of the bride, was 
ring bearer. Miss Georgia Seely was or
ganist; during the ceremony Miss 
Armeda Keith sang O Perfect Love. Af
ter the wedding the guests went to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Price, where 
luncheon was served. The happy pair 
left by motor for Pctitcodiac, where they 
took the train for an extended honey
moon trip to various places in Maine and

■ _ ^ -_____ Massachusetts. They were the redpl-
Booth-Somerville. ents of a great number of handsome

James Alexander Booth and Miss Jes- Pr®®c°ts. 
sie Marion Somerville, both of Spring- „°ut to%î? guests included Dr. and
Add. Kings county, were united in mar- „rs; PeBteodtec; Mr. and Mrs.
riage on Wednesday afternoon at three i1”?* °* Annagance ; Miss Bird

“SS; *“* i sow- 
not been: • ------------:---------------------- ---------------------

OBITUARYa.)
Graduating diplomas were presented to 

Dorothy LeRoy, Jean Foss, Jean Scho
field, Leila Moore, Margaret Murray and 
Edith Gilbert. The valedictory was read 
by Jean Schofield and Rev. Ralph Sher
man, of St John, then addressed the 
school.

The guests next adjourned to Nether- 
wood, where they were received on the 
lawn by the principals and teachers. 
There the little giris delighted the on
lookers with a wreath drill which was 
very prettily conceived and carried out. 
The older girls came next in gymnasium 
costumes and gave an exhibition of club 
swinging and of military drill under thc 
direction of Sergeant Dooe, assisted by 
three girls, Dorothy LeRoy acting *s cap
tain, and Christian Edwards and May 
Armstrong as lieutenants.

Refreshments were served on the lawn 
and in the house, which was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion.

Beat progress in French conversation 
awarded to Dorothy Teed.

Best composition work In senior 
school presented by Mrs. T. W. Barnes, 
and awarded to Catherine Wilson.

Best composition work in juvenile 
school, presented by Mrs. T. W. Barnes 
and awarded to Laura BurchUL

Nature study in senior school award
ed to Althea Hasen, Catherine Wilson.

Bat work in Latin in the school 
awarded to Phyllis Kenny.

Highest average made in examina tins 
in senior school, presented by A. C. 
Skelton and awarded to Althea Hasen.

Highest average in examinations in 
junior school, awarded to Laura Bur- 
chill.

Spelling, presented by Dr. Walker, 
awarded to Dorothy Teed.

Calisthenics, presented by the Old 
Girin and awarded to. Dorothy LeRoy.

Tennis in junior school awarded to 
Virginia Hetherington.

Best progress made In music, present
ed by Miss Davidson and awarded to 
Jean Schofield.

Akeriey-DabelL
Friday June 16.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
on Wednesday morning at 5AO o’clock 
at the bride’s home, Seal Cove, Grand 
Manan, when Grace Rebecca, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Dal- 
sell was united in team age to Harry 
Milton Akerley. The. bride is one of 
Grand MananS most popular young lad
ies and was formerly office assistant to 
Inspector of Fisheries John F. Calder, at 
Campobello, in which capacity she made 
a host of friends. The groom is em
ployed as chief clerk for the Eastern S. 
S. Co., St. John.

The ceremony was performed 
Mr. Wright, pastor of the 
church, in the presence of immedi 
friends and relatives 
was attended by Miss 
of St, John. The groo 
by the bride’s brother, Vance 
Moncton. The wedding march was play
ed by Mrs. Milford DalzelL, a sister-in- 
law of the bride, of St. John.

Following'the ceremony breakfast w^s 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Akerley left by 
automobile to the boat en route to St. 
John, vie^ St. Stephen. The bride’s 
traveling suit was navy blue with hat to 
match and ostrich ruff, and she carried 
a bouquet of American Beauty Roses. 
The bridesmaid wore blue satin. The 
presents were numerous and suitable, 
including a combination writing desk 
and 'book case from the office staff of the 
Eastern S. S. Co. Mr. and Mrs. Aker
ley will reside at 189 Queen street, St. 
John.

James Berwick.
Norwood, Mass, June 15—James Ber

wick, president of the Norwood Press, 
and of the New England Printers’ Asso
ciation, and a former head of the Am
erican Typothetae, died suddenly at his 
home here today. He was seventy-six 
years of age.

The death of Mrs. George Morris oc
curred on Saturday at the residence of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paul. 
Deceased had been ill only a short time 
and leaves, béstdes her husband, parents 

little child, two brothers—Joseph 
Thomas, of Pleasant Point, add 

three sisters—Mrs. Hugh Cullinan, Fair- 
ville; Mrs. Shepier, and Miss Tilda at 
home.

and andi
andIgB'f Mrs. Henrietta Vaughan.

Friday June 16.
The death occurred last night of Mrs. 

Henrietta Vaughan, wife of John R. 
Vaughan, of the firm of Francis A 
Vaughan, at her residence, 117 Leinster 
street, after a long illness. She was the 
daughter of Capt. Herman T. Johnson 
and Is survived by her husband; a 
nephew, John H. Vaughan ; four broth
ers—George and John, of Golden Grove; 
R. G, of Amherst, and Dr. T. Fred, of 
this city.

Presentations 
To Soldiers

comHon. Edwin C Burleigh.
ista, June 17—Hon. Edwin Chick 
h, junior United States senator 

from Maine, and former governor of the 
state, died here Friday night from an 
attack of indigestion, after a few hours’ 

from Washington 
the body of- his

of 1
Ai

The bride 
Morrison

supported 
Dalsell of

m was
Newcastle; June 17—A special meeting 

of Ever True Rebekah Lodge and New
castle Lodge, No. 98, L O. O. F„ was 
held to the Associated Lodges Hall, 
Douglas town, Thursday night Miss 
Emma Morrison, noble grand of the Re- 
bekahs, presided, and in the name of the 
two lodges read an address and made a 
presentation to each of the following sol
diers of the 182nd:

Lieutenant J. G. McKnight.
Lieutenant F. W. Benn.
Sergeant Percy Henderson.
Private William Bransfleld. "
The address was signed by Mrs. M, 

A. Millar, Miss A. E. Morrison and Mrs. 
Thomas Vye.

Each of the lieutenants was given a 
handsome signet ring and Sergeant Hen
derson and. Private Bransfleld a valuable 
wrist watch each.

Each of the soldiers replied with a 
brief speech.

Addresses were also delivered by Rev. 
Alex Firth, Ernest Hutchison, M. R. 
Benn, Joseph Mac Knight, Jama Simp
son and D. W. Anderson. Readings were 

t* 1 given by Messrs. Firth, Hutchison and 
Anderson. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies.

The meeting opened with God Save 
the King and closed with the same and 

Syne.
t committees of the same two 
d upon Privates Jama Hen-

MSW*
about a month agO/With 
wife, who died in that city.

Senator Burleigh was 73 years of age, 
being born Nov. 27, 1848, at Ltoneus, 
son of Hon. Parker Prescott Burleigh 
and Caroline Peabody (Chick) Burleigh. 
He was educated in , the common schools 
and Houlton academy and later taught 

ad was a land surveyor. He 
ned June 28, 1868, to Mary

Mrs. Mary Belyea.
Friday June 16.

Never ceasing to grieve for her son 
who died a hero’s death on the battle
fields of France, Mrs Mary Belyea died 
yesterday afternoon at the advanced age 
of 88 years at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 76 Sydney 
street.

Mrs. Belyea had maintained 
faculties and was well preserved, 
the news of the death of her son,
W. H. Belyea, second in com 
the 26th (N. B.) Battalion, tea 
she began falling to health and 
gained her strength. She is 
by two sons, George H. V, bar 
this city, and Walter L, of V 
The daughters are Mrs. R. D. 
of this city ,and Mrs. C. B. I 
Hampstead, Queens county. She is also 
sureired by °°® ysist"’d M^®e Camp^e°f and

emseg. Her husband, GêA

J.
S. He 1 to the cavalry but 

passing the medical 
rved in the office of 
(d, clerk in the state 

state land agent, 
1876 to 1878 he was as- 

i the Maine house of re- 
id was Clerk in the office 

- Jrer, 1880-4, and state 
asurer, 1886-8. He was governor of 
tine two terms, 1889-92, member of 
! house to the 55th, 56th, 57th, 68th, 
hi$E Wfh congresses, being elected 

T to MI the vacancy caused by the 
of Congressman Seth L. Milliken,

m
acre-

m li
:

made to music
of Oils.naBelyea, died in 1910. the legislature of 1918. Hhf term of 

service would have expired March A
Snowball. • /■ :

Highest average to dally wofk to the 
4th collegiate awarded to Margaret 
Murray.

Highest average in examinations to 
4th collegiate, awarded to Jean Scho
field.

Highest average in daily work to 
2nd collegiate^ awarded to Althea Has-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Medium, Pollyhurat, Queens county, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding at 
4 o’dock Friday afternoon, June 9, when 
their daughter, Mildred Emily, was 
united in marriage (o J. Edwin Beckett, 
of Hampstead. The ceremony was pen- 
formed in the presence of about sixty 
guats, under an arch of evergreens and 
apple blossoms, the Rev. David Patter
son officiating. The bride looked very 
charming in a wedding gown of deem 
silk voile, with pearl and satin trim- 

.mtogs, and carried a shower bouquet 6f 
bridal rosea and carnations. After the 
ceremony a dainty wedding luncheon 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Beckett leave 

ty evening train for a two 
Boston. The bride’s trav-

|
CUrk-Harticy.

At the Brunswick Street Baptist. 
church parsonage, Fredericton, on Tues
day, Miss Stella G. Hartley, of Ripples, 
was united in marriage to Russell H. 
Clark, of Grand Lake, by Rev. A. F. 
Newcomb.

Mrs. William Forgrave.
Hampton Village, June 15—On Mon- 

u&y, June 12, the death occurred of Mrs.
William Forgrave, daughter of Mrs,
Matthew Yeomans, of this place. Mrs. Charges Gallagher.
Forgrave’s death was not unexpected, as mir t ,

ren by a former marriage; and Ronald yesterday. Mr. Gallagher, who was 75 
Otty and Murray Forgrave ‘ years of *8=» bad been to poor health for

Mrs. William Bradshaw, of Hampton; “J*" had **«! able t° be
Mrs. McQuinn, of Sussex; Mrs. Arnold the,daJF b'f°Y 11,8 deaLh- bad
Yeomans, of Smithtown; Mrs. Andrew been driving a.team Éprbis son. Yester- 
Dempster, of Passakeag, and Elsie, Fred, he complained of some pain m his 
Allen, Tilley, Percy and Hanford, at brea** but in the afternoon he went out 
home, are brothers and sisters of the d;- around ,the farm. As he did not return, 
ceased. , a member of the household went to

look for him end found him not far 
away lying dead, a sudden attack of 

tv. a, tk t n i , T. « tt . beart teouble with which he had been

irt? Rdchtjr"dSr«ts »' -•“* h.
years. Mr. Scott said yesterday that 
'■’flptaln Harrington was “one of the 

lest fellows he had ever met.” ,He left 
St. John ten years ago and had since 
been master of a coal barge in the New 
Ydrk-Boston route. His wife and child-

aver-A

lodges
derson and Ernest Cameron of the 182nd 
and presented each with an appreciative 
address accompanied by a signet ring 
for Private Henderson and a wrist watch 
for Private Cameron. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. Charles Spurr.

A very largely attended recruiting 
meeting was addressed.in Barnaby River 
Hall last night by Major, Fish, of New
castle, who also presided, Rev.- S. J. Mac-! 
arthur, of Newcastle, and Captain A. L. 
Barry of the 182nd. There were no re
cruits. ' ’’ J

Highest average to daily work in 1st 
collegiate, awarded to Elspeth MacFar- 
en.

Ross-Hampton. N
The weddim; of Harry ] 

stationary engineer with the I. C.
Miss Venia Hampton, daughter of 
and Mrs. Edward R. • Hampton of lOf 
Chaley street, took place at 6.80 o’clock 
yesterday morning in Portland Methodist 
church, Rev. W. G. Lane officiating. The 
bride, who was given to marriage by her 
brother, Calvin Hampton, wore a travel
ing costume of navy blue and carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses. After the cere ■ 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Ross left" by, the 
Boston train for a trip to New York, 
and, on their return, they will reside in 
Ritchie street.

Although the past few weeks have ex
perienced considerable wet weather, it is 
held by those who are best qualified to 
judge that this period-of rain has had a 
good effect upon the country. It of 
course has had an Injurious effect upon 
some crops, but It must be remembered 
that it has promoted the growth of grass 
and hay, which is one of the controlling 
features in the agricultural activities of 
tills province.

In the prairie provinca wheat is the 
outstanding crop; farm production in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta is 
measured almost entirely in terms of 
wheat. In upper Canada and the mari
time provinces, however, grass is the 
most valuable crop, grass tor pasture and 
grass for hay.

This is the crop that is mainly re
sponsible for dairy output and beef, and 
therefore to these provinca mainly de- 
termines the value of the farm produc
tion. With the present high prices for 
butter, cheese, beef and hay, grass is the 
controlling factor and the abnormal 
precipitation of the past six weeks has 
given the eastern provinces the growth 
of grass which promises to establish a 
record. In a mixed farming population 
abundance of rain is preferable to too 
little rain. With clearing weather the 
farmers may still adapt their grain grow- 

overseas and fight for king and country, Ing to such conditions. In place of oats 
bnt who have been turned down tor one! tbere-will probably be an increased acre- 
reason or another. The button which age of buckwheat, millet and barley, 
will be Issued them will save them from 
any form of social ostracism, which has 
of late been applied to many circles to 
force men to go overseas. This practice

Park Ross,
R*, to. 
if Mr. Highest average in daily work in 4th 

prepatory, awarded to Amy McKean.
Highest average in daily work to 2nd 

preparatory presented by Mr. Secord 
awarded to Kathleen Blanche!.

Leaving certificates given to Jean Foss, 
Edith Gilbert, Dorothy Le Roy, Leila 
Moore, Margaret Murray, Jean Scho-

on the Saturda 
weeks’ trip to 
eling suit will be of navy blue serge 
with hat to match.

The popularity of the bridal pair was 
manifested by the costly presents re
ceived, among which were several sub
stantial cheques. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a gold necklace set with 
pearls.

BUTTON FOR REJECTED MEN 
The 5,000 buttons tor rejected men re

cently ordered by the recruiting authori
ties of this pro 
will shortly be handed out at the re
cruiting office to au men who have been 
turned down on account of physical dis
ability.

The button, a picture of which ap
pears here, bears the letters “A. R,” 
which means, “Applied, Rejected.” 
Many young men are in the city today 
who have applied to be allowed to go

field.
Certificates for successfully passing 

three sets of examinations given to:
8rd Collegiate—Hazel Warneford.
2nd Collegiate—Dorothy Fortier, Al

thea Hazen, Phyllis- Kenney, Dorothy 
Teed, Catherine Wilson.

1st Collegiate—Christine Edwards, Els- 
beth Mac F a ren.

1st Collegiate B.—Katherine Skelton, 
Mona Snowball. ’

4th Preparatory A.—Dorothy Brewer, 
Laura Burchill, Frederica Edgecombe, 
‘ my MacKean. ’

4th Preparatory
ean, Ruth Robinson.
2nd Preparatory—Helen Allison, 

Kathleen Blanche!, Millie Hibbard, 
Audrey Irvine, Florence Paddington, 
Katherine Peters.

The programme was: * >"v' ’im
Hymn.
Prayer by Rev." A. W. Daniel.
Song by school i “Will You Walk a 

Utile Faster.”
Piano solo by Miss Dorothy LeRoy.
Plano solo by Miss Bertha Snowball. 

^Presentation of school prizes and cer-

Presentation of diplomas by Rev. A.

k.,.. Captain D. A. Harrington,
rince have arrived and

Lindsay-McCurdy.
The marriage took place at St. Paul’s 

church,' Halifax (N. S.), on Wednesday 
morning; of Miss Margaret Jean Mc
Curdy, daughter of John W. McCurdy, 
of Onslow, at present residing in Los 
Angela, to Leon Walter Lindsay, of St, 
John. The Rev. S. H. Prince officiated. 
The bride was given away by her uncle, 
John Stratchan. Miss Mary Brookfield 
was brdesmaid and C. Bruce Burpee, of 
Montreal, acted as -bat man. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Undsay left tor 
Boston and New York, and on their re
turn will spend a fortnight in the Anna
polis Valley. Mr. Undsay is a traveling 
passenger agent of the C. P. R, and his 
colleagues, through M. G. Murphy, pre
sented him with a silver chafing dish.

Hbfiman-Hbfiman, was twice married, his first wife, who 
was formerly Miss Sarah Barbour, hav
ing died many years ago. His last wife, 
was, before 
McRae, of 
ions and one daughter survive. The 
tatter are David, 
to the state of

Chatham, June 16—An interesting 
event took place last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Feinbrook, when Miss 
Esther, daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. J. 
Hoffman was united in marriage in the 
presence of immediate relatives, to Louis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoffman, of 
St John, by the Rev. P. Kristal, of St. 
John.

Tire bride, who was given away by 
her father, was beautifully gowned in 
white satin grenadine with silver lace 
trimmings, wearing veil with orange 
blossoms, and carrying a shower bou
quet of white roses, carnations and 
maiden-hair fern.

The matrons of honor were Mrs. J. 
Feinbrook and Mrs. L. Hoffman, while 
the groom was attended by his brother 

_ „ . Friday June 16. Myer. Immediately after the ceremony
to Carmarthen street parsonage yes- the guests repaired to the Hteinp. terday aftemoom Armand Morissetie, ol where “ sum^rous supper w“ £rtak“n 

^to L»^Ue^a of’ the room being v^prettilfdreore
Deorge Cobha^f Wert St Zn Thl S? Ztorefto^
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. S. raAu where
Crisp, in the presence of immediate
friends and relativa. Miss Louise Fox „°d îiJwY^k
attended the bride, and Victor J. Cob- "°TaN*w ™d on thdr ”tum ^
ham supported the groom. Following Jr P.4 b'™t". 
the ceremony a dainty wedding supper th * Ty
was served at the home of the bride, the rmp,ent ot vfduable 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Morissétte left 
on a honeymoon trip to the White 

t Mountains. Many useful and pretty 
‘presents gave tatimony.of tire popular
ity of the young couple.

ha .marriage, Miss Lizzie 
Caledonia. She, and four A!

ÆB.—Kathleen Mac-of Boston and Herman 
. Maine, children of the 

first marriage, and Charles, of Little 
Rocher; Ennis, in the western states, and 
Mre. H. Doherty, of Beaver Brook.

BROTHERS WOUNDED ,
Peter Snelgrove, of Hillsboro, has re

ceived a letter from his son, Fred Snel- 
grove, who wrote from a hospital in 
France on May’ ll. This young 
and his brother, Ephriam, have both 
been severely wounded. Ephriam went 
overseas with the first contingent, and 
Fred with the 26th Battalion. Peter __

îffir£
many years, and both boys were em
ployed there before going to the front 
A letter from Fred to his father wn —

“I had a pretty bad wound, my self. 
t was hit by a German machine gun 
bullet about 6A0 p. m, on the tth < f 
May, and I am Still to bed. I was hit 
with three bullets, one went throng* my 
right chest between tire third and fourth 
ribs, and came out my back just above the 
hip, end one just grazed my left arm 
just enough to make it stiff for a few 
days. The feeling is just coming back 
to it-and it will be all right to a day 
or two—but the best of It was I hsd 
my Bible in my left coat pocket, a book 
that I have used very often since I 
joined the army, : and today I can sry 
that Biblé saved my life. X 'uillet went 
through the cover and about forty pages. 
Some of the officers here have taken 
photos of it, and I will send you a photo 
of It when I go h» England.”

Kren reside in East Boston.

Sarah A. Murphy.
23253Friday June 16.

The death of Sarah A. Murphy oc
curred at an early hour this morning. 
The deceased, who was a daughter of 
the late Thomas and Sarah Murphy is 
survived by two sisters and Riree broth
ers. The sisters are Mre. Robert Hut
son and Mrs. Jama Mulherrin of this 
city and the brothers are Thomas of 
Roxbnry (Mass.), Michael J. and Frank 
V. of this city.

REG.

man
: Morissette-Cobham. FAIR VIEW ITEMS

èo^
Valadicto

Is manifestly unfair for the 
has failed to pass the mffitary

man who Fair View, June 17—Herbert Brown, 
who has been away from his home here 
for about two years, on account of ill 
health, returned home on Thursday lust. 
Mr. Brown has been undergoing treat
ment in St. John and Boston and is new 
In fairly good health again. His many 
relativa and friends here are glad to 
have him among them again.

‘Mrt. Ernest Daley, who has been in 
poor health for some time, suffering 
from lung trouble, went to St. John last 
week for medical examination. She ha* 
now entered the Sanitorium at St. John 
for treatment.

Rev. T. S. Crisp, who has been sta
tioned on this circuit for the last year, 
Is to be stationed at Newtown, King* 
county, for the coming year.

Rev. Mason Linton is to be stationed 
on the St. Martins circuit for the com
ing year.

Rev. F. J. Leroy, of St. Martins, has 
not been able to hold his services here 
lately, as he has been in very poor 
health.

The building of the Salmon River mill 
of Hie Pejepscot Paper Company, Great 
Salmon River, is rapidly progressing and 
will probably be completed in a month 
or so. The new mill is to be larger arm 
more effective than the one destroyed b\ 
fire to November last.

Chester Black and Bert. Gamble at
tended Orange lodge at Great Salmon 
River on Friday evening.

Chester Black, who has been employe*1 
by Frank Boone, Gardner’s Creek, re
turned to his home here on Wednesds*

Miss Louisa Daley has returned 
her home here from St. Martins, whenj 
she has been for some time.

The road work in this section of toe 
district is now being done under the 
superintendence of George Brown.

the school: “Lullaby." 
ry by Miss Jean Schofield, 
by Rev. R. Sherman, 
the school “Harki Hear the

Miss Amanda Thomas.
Saturday June 17.

Rev. H. R. Boyer, of the N. B. Bible 
Society, yetserday received a telegram to 
the effect that his aunt, Miss Amanda 
Thomas, of Hartland (N. B.), had pass
ed away. Mr. Boyer left this morning 
for Hartland where he will attend the 
fungral which will take place on Sunday.

Isabella B. Thompson.
Saturday June 17,

The death occurred yaterday of Isa
bella B. Thompson after a lingering Ill
ness. She is survived by two sisters, 
Margaret Thompson, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Charles Johnson,of New York, and 
one brother, James, of this city.

examina- - 
tion and is often looked upon aa a shirk
er, while in reality he has attempted to 
do his “bit” as much as the man who 
has applied and been passed tor overseas* 
service and is now to khaki.

The only other place in Canada 
these- buttons have as yet been issued is 
in Toronto, and the New Brunswick 
buttons are .modeled' after those issued 
in the Queen City. ,

The button stands tor all that is man
ly and strong, and the man who wears 
it may mingle with men in khaki with
out the least twinge of conscience, and it 
will not be long before the new button 
will be honored almost 
worn by the returned

Address

Lark.”
After tea had been served on the lawn 

the members of the graduating class held 
a meeting and elected Miss Dorothy 
Sayre president tor the ensuing year, and 
Miss Edith Miller secretary-treasurer. 
Plans were then discussed for next year-

The pupils of the school will leave for 
their homes tomorrow. Miss S. B. Ga- 
nong, principal of the school, speaking 
to The Telegraph, said that the year had 
been a most successful one, and that the 
health of the pupils had ben particularly 
good.

where
• popular, was 
and beautiful 

gifts of silver, cut glass and substantial 
checks.

The groom’s gift to the bride was to
gold.

; Among the evidences of good wishes 
for the bride and groom were a sheaf 
of telegrams from friends and relativa 
in many parts of the continent.
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t
■
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with thatDoWnfog-Hsyward,
Hopewell Hill, June 14—A very in

teresting event took place at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, J. S. Hay
ward, Riverside, at 8.80 o’clock this 
morning, when Mr. and Mrs. Hayward's 
daughter, Hazel Valentine, was united 
in marriage to Arthur Starratt Down
ing, of the railway mail servicé, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Downing, of 
Albert The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. H. E. De Wolfe, pastor of 
the Hopewell Baptist church, only the 
Immediate relatives being present. After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served, after which the happy couple left 
by train on a wedding trip to Ottawa. 
On their return they will take up their 
residence in St. John. The bride, who 
is a Very popular young lady, was the

Keays-Kerr; Kerr-MatataU.
At 8.80 o’clock Tuesday evening, June 

13, the Csmpbellton Baptist parsonage 
■ was the scene of a most interesting event 

in the form of a double wedding. The

I
RUSSIA GETS BETTER 

OF FIERCE ENCOUNTERS 
ALONG EASTERN FRONT

Newcastle Sorry to Lose Banker.
Newcastle, June 1»—W. J. Jardine, 

manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here, and treasurer since Its organisation 
of the West Northumberland patriotic 
fund, received a telegram yaterday that 
he had to leave for his new post at New 
Carlisle (P. Q.) today. A special meet
ing of the ’executive of the fund was 
rolled last night. There were present: 
Ex-Mayor G. J. Morrissy presiding; 
B^vs. Dr, Win. Harrison, S. J. Macar- 
thur and W. J. Bate; E. A. McCurdy, 
W. A. Park, A. A. Davidson, R, Cony 
Clarke, ex-Aid. David Ritchie, Hon. 
John Morrissy, J. D. Creaghan and the 
secretary, R. A. N. Jarvis.

The president said he took great pleas
ure in asking Mr. Jardine to accept a 
club bag as a token of their respect and 
good wishes. Others spoke.

Mr. Jardine replied, feelinriy.
Mr. Jardine will be succeeded here as 

b»nk manager by E. L. Kerr, of Syd
ney Mina (N. S.1

Graham-Shannon.
The wedding of Walter Herbert 

Graham of the 115th battalion to Miss 
Dorothy Maud Shannon, daughter of 
Mrs. George Duff, Prospect street, Fair- 
ville, took place Friday evening at the 
home of Rev. A. P. Hodges, Main street, 
who performed the ceremony, 
bride wore a navy blue suit and cream 
hat with tango trimmings. She was at
tended by Miss Alberta Morrison, wear
ing pale pink voile. The bridegroom 
was supported by his brother, Belmore 
Graham. After the ceremony the party 
adjourned to Mr. and Mrs. Graham’s 
home, 260 Brussels street, where the 
evening was spent tieasafltly.

Mrs. Mary Elliott.
The death of Mrs. Mary Elliott, of 200 

Brussels street, occurred early Saturday 
morning. She is survived by five sons— 
William, ot Montreal; John, of Bangor; 
Fred, James and Walter, of this city, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Coholan, of this city; 
also two sisters, Mrs. A. McCann and 
Mrs. N. Chisholm, both of St. John.

I

(Continued from page 1.) 
assaults to the sector of Primolano, 
on our positions near Grenseck and 
«gainst Monte Mditta, met with the 
same fate.

“Italian forces to considerable strength 
attacked our front southeast of Asigo 
and were repulsed. We captured thir
teen officers, 364 men and five machine 
guns.” •

Mr. and Mrs. W. McIntyre, of St 
Martins, motored from St Martins on 
Friday and spent thc afternoon as thc 
guest of Mrs. James Gvtnble.

Marriage is indeed a failure when love 
'ows cold before the bride lets all the 

her hair.

6 SELECT KING ALPHONSO 
TO PREVENT WAR BETWEEN 
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.

j- June 1»—The Spanish Press 
today received a cablegram, 
Spanish colony in Mexico

madeThe

A:, . Mrs, A, B. MacKinnon.
Chatham, N. B, June 18—(Special)— 

The community was greatly shocked to
day to learn of the death of Mrs. Mac
Kinnon, wife of A. B. MacKinnon, of 
the Dalhousie Lumber Company, at an 
early hour this morning. Mrs. MacKto- 

who had been spending the past two 
months with her mother, was out to the 
farewell band concert given in Elm Park 
last 
there

•Cut to the 
City, urging that King Alphonse take 
action to prevent war between the United 
States and Mexico.

Ttye selection of the king to arbitrate 
the differences between the countrira is 
suggested, and the press is requested to 
give its support to this project.

!:

“Do you think you could 
seven-course dinner?”

“Yes, mum,” replied the applicant. 
“Weil, where would you start from?” 
“I’d start from the kitchen, mum.”— 

Birmingham Age-Herald.

serve a non

Mrs. R. H. Gillcrist, accompanied by 
ight by the 132nd band, and while her son, Robert Gilcrist, of Great Salmon 
■teas seised with a severe attack River, spent Thutedey afternoon as the 

of acute indigestion. She was immedi- guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry Blade. rice out of
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Radantz In Bukowifl
Petrograd, June 2S 
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“The Germans are 
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